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MOTHER AND FIVE LITTLE THOS. F. RYAN WILL TELL
ONES BURNED TO DEATH OF harriman’S threats

IRUSSIA IN THE THROES 
OF A REVOLUTION

;
:

I

Perished in New York Apartment House Fire 
Monday Night

Woman Heard the Alarm of Fire, But Door Became Fast
ened and Escape Was Cut Off- Victims Ail Found To
gether-Others Owe Their Lives to the Prompt Work of 
Police and Firemen.

Jerome’s Advice 
is Taken

m Government Decides That Harsh Measure Must
Be Used■nUG&jjË; ÿ V

y. t

L Universal Suffrage Will Not Be Granted Newspaper Edit* 
ors Defy the Authorities—Anarchy Prevails - Terrible 
Work of Revolutionaries in All Parts oi the Empire Rivers 
of Blood Expected to Flow.

New Equitable Owner Ex
pected to Testify That 
Odeil and New York Legis
lature Would Mutualize 
Company and Render His 
Stock Valueless Unless He 
Let Railway Magnate in as 
Partner- Interesting New 
York News.
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New York, Dec. 11—A mother and her the bodies of her little ones, badly burned, 

five children were burned to death ip &/j lying about her. 
five story apartment house a1 Columbus

*St. Petersburg, Dec. 10, via Eydtkuhnen, porters of the asylum for. the insane in 
Eaet Prussia, Dec. 11—Riga Ls completely striking and demanding that the chief

representative be chosen by equal, direct 
and secret ballot of the employes.

The printers of the Russ, the chief or
gan of the Liberals, an edition of which ■- 
was seized last nig.it, have now struck 
because the proprietor has refused to 
pay them for time lost during the last 
strike.

General Parseneoff said: “I think we 
are coming to rivers of blood, in which 
the revolutionary party will lose their 
game and Ru^ia her liberty.”

Certainly the appearance of the events 
here today seem to justify this. The

g
The Thomasons lived on the fifth floor 

avenue and 100th street tonight. T »vo and the mother had heard the cry of fire, 
others were injured and a sc^e or more j but in some manner the door leading to 
tenants were thrown into a panic, several the hall became caught and the mother 
needing to be rescued by police, firemen and children were penned in. 
and ambulance surgeons. The de d

cut off from St. Petersburg. Even the 
railroad telegraph is not working.

The scanty news reaching St. Petersburg 
is causing anxiety.

The last advices received from the Bal-
, t u m, - - - - The tire started op the firet floor of the
Mrs. John Thomason, the mother; her building and spread rapidly, curt ng off 

•three-year-old twins, John and Anna,and ’egress by the stairs for the eight families 
uer three sons, William J., aged nine occupying rooms on the upper floors. Po- 
year8; Thomas, aged seven years, and Sam- 11 icemen hurried up rear fire escapes and 

xrage^i.8eVen months. dragged women and children to safety.
Mrs. Thomason was found in her room, |The loss is estimated at $40,000.

are:

tic provinces reported the destruction of 
churches, the murder of land owners and 
the pillaging of property.

The revolutionaries are growing in auda
city. In one case they attacked a detach- 

, ment ,of troops and seized wagons, which 
‘they used in the invasion of estates in 
the vicinity. They escaped on a narrow 
gauge railway after capturing a -train.

The extreme newspapers of St. Peters- 
‘ burg are openly defying the government.

The torpedo boat Philander is anchored 
at St. Nicholas bridge.

The manager of a factory was stabbed 
and killed for refusing to permit the work
men to hold a meeting.
Universal Suffrage Doomed.

St. Petersburg, Sunday, Dec. 10, via 
Eydtkuhen, East Prussia, Dec. 11—It is 
learned on high authority that the govern
ment has finally decided against univer- 
say suffrage and practically in favor of 
the old project of twenty-one w or amen 
representatives and the extension of the 
ballot to the small rent payers, merchants 
and the educated classes. However, the 
law must still pass the council of the 
Empire and receive imperial approval.

The railroad men claim that they have 
been informed that several sections of the 
Southwestern systems have already re
sponded to the call for the general strike.
Cooler heads,
against precipitate action which might re
sult in failure, and are urging a postpone- Horrors in Siberia, 
ment of action until the organizations N>iV York, Dec. 11 - According, to 
througaout the country hare been con- the American this morning> the L'nd(m

It k believed that if tie attempt at re- J*"Iy. Telegraph’s advice from Moji Ja- 
eiection is persisted -in the modeste Lib- the bembardment of Har-
erak, who are disgusted with the tactics b,m by ®,ua1SMn m,ht“ry mutineers, says 
of the revolutionists, fearing anarchy and a.f° that Irkutsk was burned and sacked.

! are inclined to support the government ^ie is ln rums. In Harbin the rebels 
o, u , .. , ! will surely be driven back into the camp cr^ted fearful slaughter,
oteamer Had a Valuable Cargo— Of the extremists. General Madriloff, commanding the

qrL ii Be qi op n . i I Witte’s friends declare emphatically Wa-l troops, engaged the rebels. The in- 
OCiui Ida nr 11 OnaTTner neporteo that he has never been in favor of armed formation brought by British refugees to 
Ashore at kaars Harhnr—TiirhinPi-i repression, and tney intimate .thaTtue ar- Moji, tells of desperate fighting, accom-

rest of the strike leaders must! be charged panied by heavy losses on both sides, 
to Interior Minister Durnovo, who in- Refugees from Eastern Siberia say the 
sisted that he had proof which could be mutineers journeyed to Vladivostok on a 
established in the courts that M. Krus- captured express train and seized vast 
taleff was attempting an armed révolu- military stores there, consisting of Maxim 
tion and that besides attempting to sub- rifles and cartridges, with several field 
vert the government he had attacked its pieces. Then they returned to Harbin 
credit in circulars advising the workmen and began the bombardment. The rebels 
and peasants to withdraw their funds included some of the best marksmen in 
from the savings banks. Notwithstand- the army. Their shots a'l tcld. Bullets 
mg this, doubt is expressed as whether raked the main thorougnfare. Even the 
M. Durnovo can establish hie case as the hospitals were riddled by the rapid-fire 
specific law mak ng agitation for political baU. Pdtients were in the£ cote.
strikes whiehinterfere with the railroads, The arrival of GeneraJ Madrjloff 
telegraphs, posts, etc., a criminal offense j c , ,,has not yet been promulgated. It k ex- greeted ™tb "u! °£,f ge by the mutl- 
pected, however, that the law will be "eers> fought with even greater in-
promulgated before the end of the week,! ?bey had a .„lead=r who was
when it is said the government can pro- andbng them with skill. H.s name is 
ceed legally against the peasant agita- known. Many innocent Russian and 
t&rs. Chinese residents of Harbin were killed.

A late despatch from Mcji stated that 
Madrdcff was retreating before the rebels 
and Harbin wduld share the fate of 
Irkutsk.

A despatch from Tokio to London eaye 
a Russian destroyer at Vladivostok delib
erately ran down a British steamship, 
which had to ground to avoid foundering. 
The Ja. anese residents of Vladivostok are

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Dec. 11—Thomas F. Ryan 

will not go to jail for the sake of protect
ing E. H. Haniman. Neither will theOTTAWA CATHOLICS 

: SCORED BÏ PRIEST
MORE WHISKEY STOLEN 

FROM I, C, R, MONCTON
city resembles a great military camp.

A large workmen’s meeting was dispers
ed by Cossacks.

The building in which the committee of

power of the legislative committee inves
tigating insurance conditions to punish for 
contempt be tested to the liinit.

Mr. Ryan, who owns the Equitable, re
fused last week to answer questions as 
to what Harriman said to him when Har- 
riman wanted Ryan to let him in on the 
purchase of Hyde’s Equitable stock. The 
legislative committee thereupon laid the 
matter before District-Attorney Jerome to 
take steps to punish Mr. Ryan for 
tempt.

It was pretty well understood that 
Moncton, Dec. 11—(Special)—Another ^an would not mind idling what Har- 

whiskey-stealing case in Moncton I. C. R. rin^n said but as it was a private 
yard came to light this morning. A case ^tion he wanted some justification for re- 
of whiskey billed to Moncton from Mont- Plating it in the way of legal coercion, 
real was found, when taken from the RyMie lawyers and the district-attorney 

at transfer shed, to have been broken consulted today and as a result it is an- 
into and sixteen bottles had been extract- nounced tonight that Ryan on the advice 
ed. The car is believed to have been en- °* the^dietrict-attorney will answer the 
tered here. The I. C. R. police are in- Questions.

VTfw? lhe “‘“"ii Harrlman’s Threat.a snort time ago there was a similar
ocurrence, the whiskey being stolen ini This testimony is likely to cause some- 
transit by I. C. R., and it was reported |what a ^usation, al.hough a great many 
xvru“u xiAioBing wiien tne car was opened P60^6 know that Harriman, in his effort 
•here. Frequent complaints have been to ^et a skce of the Equitable pie, threat- 
made by shippers of email quantities of ene(i Ryan with Odell. In other ^wds 
liquor being extracted while goods were Haariman tried to do just what Odell did 
en route to destination. 111 getting back the money he lost in jthe

Hal Weldon, teller in the Bank of shipbuilding deal. He tried to use the 
Montreal, had a rough experience in the P°wtir of state legislature. He tihjeat- 
etorm Sunday. He had been «pending Ryan‘ that if Ryan did not let him 
the day at home in Shediac and started Iin on the Effui/table purchase he would 
to drive to Moncton in the afternoon ^have Odell have tlie legislature pass a law 
when the storm was at its height. When | rea% flnd truly mutualizing the company 
within six miles of the city the roads an(* fchus destroy the value of the stock,
were so badly blocked and the snow so Mr- Ryan. has no objection to telling
blinding that he could get no farther with a11 ahooit this but he likes to have a good 
the team. The horse was put up at a I e^cuse h* tJie contempt proceedings. It 
farm house and the bank clerk continued wil1 fumish another instance of the brazen 
his journey on foot. He was a long time way Odell and Harriman have used their 
covering the six miles, and several times owner9hipz of the legislature of the
he thought he would have to abandon ei^° state of New York,
the attempt. He finally reached the city committee today, marvelous to re
in a very exhausted condition and is in ^ate> uncovered an insurance company that

I seemed to be doing business on sane lines 
! without graft, the Home Life. Chief In- 
i qnisitor Hughes said it was quite refresh-

the League of Leagues meets was sur
rounded by troops and no one was per
mitted to enter it. At the same time a 
vast meeting of “Loyalists” was freely per
mitted at which speeches were made ex
tolling the emperor ^nd the government. 

z To cap the climax, the funeral of Liput.- . 
General Sakaharoff ’ (former minister of 
war, who was assassinated at Saratoff Dec.
5) with an imposing array of military, 
passed up the Nevsky Prospect between 
sullen crowds.

The remnants of the Workmen’s Coun
cil with delegates from the railroad men’s 
union and other organizations are holding 
a meeting tonight to decide the question 
of a general strike. If the government de
liberately planned a challenge now, it has 
chosen its time well, as the funds of the 
organizations are low and many workmen 
are tired of the strike and of starvation. 
Nevertheless, some of the leaders have 
lashed themselves into fury and are urging 
that the government’s challenge must be 
immediately accepted.

i
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Rev. Canon Plantin Much Incensed at 
Parishioners for Attending Bern
hardt Performance—Supreme Court 
Appeals.

This is Said to Be a Frequent 'Occur
ence—Bank Clerk Had Hard Ex
perience in Sunday's Storm. w moms T. RYAN.

con-

Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Special)—The recent 
performances in Ottawa of Sarah Bern
hardt was the basic theme of a somewhat 
caustic discourse by Rev. Canon Plantin, 
bf the Basilica, on Sunday. What the 
reverend father thinks of such plays and 
of the faithful who attend them was told 
father plainly.

Capon Plantin commented on the fact 
that many parishioners of the Basilica had 
.patronized the Bernhardt performances, 
and these he severely criticized. He drew 
the line against Catholics attending plays 
wherein the teachings of the church, as to 
morale, are made light of.

In the case of Mader vs. Halifax Tram
way Company, the arguments, which were 
commenced j*sfc .Thursday, were continued. 
The court stopped counsel for the re
spondent, and decided that a new trial 
was necessary.

• Tue appeal in Spindler vs. Farquhar was 
then commenced. This was an action for 
charter money by the owners of the Miz- 
pah, under a time charter for a voyage 
from Halifax to Bonne Bay (Nfld.), be
tween Dec. 2, 1602, and April 28 following. 
f?he was to load herring at Bonne Bay, 
flhd with all possible dispattih to return 
with the cargo to Sydney (C. B.), Canso, 
or Halifax.

She took on a cargo, but became frezen 
iu at Bonne Bay from Jan. 25, and ar
rived at Halifax on April 28, her cargo 
of frozen herring being rotten, and the 
lwrrelled pickled herring damaged. De
fendants consequent.y reiused to pay the 
freight,' aUeg.ng unnecessary delay and 
wilful negl.gence by the captain in sailing 
on the return voyage, and the plaintiffs 
Hied for $3,470.

At the tr-ai plaintiffs recovered judg
ment, and a counter cla.m by defendants 
Li* loss of cargo was dismissed. On ap
peal the fulf court reversed tne trial c.urt 
jiiugmeiit, dismissed pla.ntiffs’ action, and 
{•Mowed the full amount of defendants’ 
counter claim with costs. Newcomoe, K.

and W. 1>. A. Ritchie, 1C. C., for ap- 
IjêhanU; Harris, K. C., for resnond^nt>. 
lire arguments will be continued tomor
row.

The case of Dartmouth vs. Halifax was 
struck eft' the list of maritime prov.nces 
appeals.

conver-
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AT NEW YORK
/

The Carmania of the Cunard The Angola, Which Left Hali
fax Nov. 30, Ashore at 

Bahamas

however, are advising

Line Brought Over 
3,106 Persons

WILL BE A TOTAL L0$S
\

HAS EIGHT DECKS

Displacement is 30,000 Tons, and 
Developed Speed of 19 1-2 Knots 
on Trial Trip—Carries a Crew of 
450—Struck Heavy Weather on 
Maiden Voyage.

1
Virginian Will Take a Full Cargo 
and Record Passenger List.

eover-

no hurry to repeat the experience.
Along fhe Shediac shore the storm 

the most severe in years, the roads 
blocked and in many places were impas- ing'
at^Shed!ac°Cape, MutuaI ^idenoy Decided.

out to the I. C. R. station.

Halifax, Dec. 11—(Special)—Schooner 
Ida M. Shaffner is reported ashore at 
Isaacs Harbor.

News was received here this evening that 
the Canada-Mexico liner Angola, which 
sailed from Halifax on November 30 for 
Nassau, Havana and Mexican ports, had 
become a total loss at Bahamas. She had 
on board from Halifax 6,000 barrels of po
tatoes, five cars of boards and a large 
quantity of fish, besides she had a large 
amount of cargo taken in at Montreal.

The mail steamer Virginian will not get 
away for Liverpool till, early tomorrow 
morning. She is taking a full cargo, con
sisting of 10,543“bushels of grain, 400 stan
dards of deals, five cars of turkeys,twelve 
cars of meats, several cars of apples, four 
cars of eggs. Besidés the cargo she takes 
about 1,000 passengers.

was
were

New York, Dec. 11—The first trans- 
Atlantic turbine steamer ever to come to 
this port, the giant new Carmania, of the 

residenc is Cunard line, arrived at her dock today.
Robert Peake, of St. John, its here with 0harles A- Peabody. This was definitely ^ 1116 Jay acro6a the Atlantlc the Gai-

a number of men putting a large new decided today. The man who is to take mama encountered unusually severe
switch-board in the Western Union Tel-1 McCurdy's place is known usually as a weather and yesterday, when only a few
egraph office. representative of the Standard Oil inter- miles outside the harbor, she was obliged

ests. His actual business is looking after . , . , , , ., . , , ,,the Astor estates in New York and ha ï lay to and let the stonn blow ltself out
a brother of the partner of the strongest ^)e^ore attempting to enter. During the
Morgan man in Wall street, George F. night the wind decreased in force and
Baker. Some folks profess to see in this with daylight the Uu mania turned her
a combination of the Morgan and Stand- nose shoreward and came up tdrougn the
ard Oil interests to control the three big circuitous channel.
insurance companies. The maiden voyage of the big turbine

Morgan is supposed to be paramount in was in every way successful. Despite the 
the New York Life. His particularly close 1 severe weather a fairly even spied 
business associate, Thomas F. Ryan,owns I maintained throughout, 
the Equitable. If there is a M rgan con- I 'Ihe size of the Carmania may be par- 
nection with Peabody it completes the tially realized from the fact that 3,106 per

sons made the

The Mutual

was
i

MIKES MAN HELD
“Rivers of Blood Will Flow.”

It is understand that General Dedulin, 
prefect of St. Petersburg, has refused to 
carry out M. Durnovo’s ordere, that he 
has res gned and that he has been 
ceeded by Baron De Meyeridirf, command
er of Emperor Nicholas’ body guard.

A humorous sidelight on the situation is 
the action of the cooks, laundrymen and

was
Ma chias, Me., Dec. 11—Walter H. Foss 

was held today far the January term of 
the supreme court on charge of obtaining 
goods under false pretences. It is alleged 
til at Fcss, who filed a petition in bank
ruptcy September 1 giving his haoilities 
as $4-3,000 and assets as $1,0J0. concealed 
a rortion of his stock in b ms ard va
cant houses at Machias, East Machias and 
Machiaeport, where it is alleged 
been found an

6UC-

trio. voyage. Of these 2,630 
were passengers. She carries 
430 men.

The Carmania is 618 feat in length, of 
30,000 tons displacement and has eight 
decks. She has triple screws and made 
l«è knots an hour on her builders’ trial 
trip She is a sister ship of the' Caronia, 
which was launched levs than a year ago 
and which is equipped with the old style 
engines. J

RENTS WERE HIGHa crew ot (Continued on page 7, third column.)
Tribute to the Turbines.

Although Canada ha*s se?n a turbine 
ocean cr se ng bp for ome tin e, he 
tinsfc tu.Liae t_, caJl at A n r cm porte 
arrived today, the Carmania. Sue its a 
magnificent new ship of the Cunard line.

Several turbine experts came over on 
the Carmania to study the action of the 
engines. Among them was Andrew 
Fletcher, who is building turbine ships for 
a Boston line.

“The turbine engine bas passed the ex
perimental stagi,” he said, 
has demonstrated the r complete success. 
The Carmania’s engines worked uv '.tifi- 

ly. Time and again her thr23 propel
lers were out of water, but thei 3 v/a- do 
racing. There are forty-six new turbine 
ships building on the other side.”

The Carmanii made the run from 
Daunts Rock to Sandy H ok lig’itship in 
e ven days nine house and thirty-one m n- 
utea. Among the passengers 
E. G. Garden, Brlti h minister to Cuba, 
and Captain J. F. Green, Canadian artil
lery.

To Erect 2,000,000 Bushel
EifcvatOi*.

Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Special)—The plans 
of Mr. Jamieson, of Montreal, for a 2,- 
(=00,000 bushel elevator at Pert Colborne, 
have been appvc ved by the department of 
railways. Tenders fer the stru.ture will 
be called for early in the year. lion. 11. 
R. Einineri-on and Mr. Bi t er, his deputy, 
have gone c-aiefu lv over the plans, which 
are reported satisfactory.

IN THE YUKON FEARS FOR SAFETY OF 
LIGHTSHIP AND GUNBOAT

to have
amount aggregating iu 

value to over $2,000; and that other por
tions of stork have been concealed. Foss 
opened three stores h~re one year ago and 
has done a brisk trade in hardware, fur
niture, clothing, carriages, harnesses, etc. 
and also bought and sold houses. A search 
is being made for the other goods.

Government Lost Suit to Recover 
$4,216 Spent by Judge Dugas in 
Addition to Allowance. Three Government Steamers Sailed Early Monday Monv 

ing to Rescue the Nantucket Vessel, But No News Has
Wasp Missing for Two

“This trip Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Special)—Judgment 
has been given in the exchequer court inHUSBAND AND MONEY 

WITH REVOLVER
BORROWED CASH FROM 

COMPANY TO BUY IT
Been Heard from Them—Thethe case of the crown against Judge Dugis, 

of the Yukon. The judge drew $4,216 for 
a year and a half for house rent, fuel and 
light. During the same time he was draw
ing between $2,000 and $3,000 a year for a 
living allowance.

Wife of Eddie Root, Who Won Last! nil* T
Six Days’ Race, Held at Bay Men S^hlSgSaS 
Who Wanted to Share Winnings. the government-

cen

Days With Crew of 80 Men.
Newport, R. I., Dec. 11—The suspense | At 10 o’clock this evening nothing ot 

attending the outcome of the leak in tbe^ the Azalea had been seen either by the 
Nantucket south shoal lightship and the j observers at New Bedford, or Hyannis, 
absence of any news regarding the little, cr by the patrol at Gay Head and Cutting 
gunboat which left here a few days before | ,
,, . e j . i lue day on the southeastern Massachu-! the 6torm on Sunday morn,n* to 6uoeor setts coast was quite calm and the sea in 
a vessel only twenty-five miles away, has the vicinity of Nan.ucket Island moderat- 
made the day at the naval training and ed considerably, mak.ug the conditions 
torpvdo stations one of great anxiety. very favorable for reac ling the lightship 

It was ixpe.ted thaï the lig ts'iip While the Naval officials at the torpedo 
wou.d be heard of during the day either station realized fully the seriousness of 

j by the return of one of the vessels which the accident to the Nantucket lightship
; went to her aid or from some ships pass- th re was more anxiety at the training
j ing her. The only word, however, was station regarding the whereab uts of the
I a faint message early this morning from gunboat Wasp, which at dark tonight had

the lightship herself which brought addi-i been out forty-eight hours w thout being 
I tional anxiety and which read: reported. The Wasp started out about

“Nan.ucket Shoals Lightship in distress, dark Saturday night to aid the bris Harry
Halifax, N. S., Dec. ll-(Special)-Tlie ' Send he,P from anywhere --------” j Smith, said to be in a bad position at the

steamer Aranmore, which sailed from n etitiage tlien broke off in a series entrance of Vineyard Sound She carried
Boston Saturday at uocn for Halifax, , niy ! of uninUlig.ble dots and dashes. At a crew of eighty men, and was command-
reached I ere at midnight tonight. Ca))taini dawn tbw mcrninS tb,'ee government, ed by Chief Boatswain Hugh Sweenev
Pickett rep; rts the icyage one of the most I titeamere ivere on the way to the station: and was provisioned for three days,
temj estuous he has experienced in the last 01 'be -^mriucket Lightship, the light-1 It was a run of about two hours to
decade. The storm was encountered al- ' tender Azalea, which started last! the entrance of the sound, but scarcely
most- rs -oon as the ship got e'ear of Bos n:Fbt ^rL0.n* 3= Bedford ; the gunboat! had the Wasp left this harbor, when 
ton light. The wind blew with terrific' HMt’- whlch ,left here at 6 o’clock this'the storm) which had been threatening
force, first from the southeast and tl.e^ rnlmg(, fnd - hf freV6T .CUt‘?.G.re8;!;tU day’ broke’ llnd » th.» a
from the n rtheast, accompanied with I whtoh fr0m Boston late Iast few kours the wind had increased to
snow and rain. I nlf , , a 8a^e lJ*om the northeast. On Sundav

The steamer kept on her course but at r a f ^ ,runff™m Ne" afternoon, after the storm had parsed,

‘^The AranmoreTad aboutUhal?a^ffifndred Ly lw«^ S Z ^ ^

=„ ffil of wh. were e,|

President of Provident Life Tells How Frank Hadley Got 
$162.000 on Worthless Collateral and Secured Control- 
Insurance Inquiry Finds One Assurance Society Appar
ently All Right.

were L onel

X

New York, Dec. 11—Af.er recs ving the 
first prize money of the six day bicycle 
race today ait the office of P. T. Powers, 
the promoter of the race, Eddie Root was 
surrounded by a number of the riders who 
demanded a share of the money. They 
declared Guit a combination of several 

fr>rmed by which the race 
so that Root should 
win the first prize, 

bicycle rider and 
the m-uney and 

1 that she would 
1 to ta tie it. 

*>ned to 
nod 
ned 
ding 
Ms. 
t is 
The

New York in Danger of Conflag
ration.

That New York city is in danger of be
ing *wept by a conflagration compared to 

, , . , which the recent Baltimore fire would
Burance committee was engi.ged for a part j company’s stock, and had put up that 8eem in igniScant, is the conclusion reach-
of the time today in inquiring into the i stock as collateral. Mr. Scott said that ed by the committee cf twenty of the
affairs of the Provident Savings Life In- he bought that slock at auction it .r National Board of Fire V-

Had,ey\, death, and borrowed the money which has been invee‘1 
to do it with from the New York TVuut 
Company.

The ciff.tirs cf the Home Life Insürunce 1 
Company, of New York, was taken up by city i‘ 
the legislative insurance investigating 1 a v 
committee this morning. The first wit- I ir 

company in 1896 he borrowed $162,000 ; ne,.s cal ed was George E. lde, president 
from the company on-his collateral notes of the company, 
to pay for the stock of the insurance 
company.

Mr. Scott testified that Mr. Iladlcy 
never repaid tho-e lo'.ns, ard that the 
insurance company realized only $30,L00 ou 
the sale of the collateral. Companies in 
which Mr. Hadle^was interested failed, 
and he died.

“It cost tfo 
$132,000 for y 

• ::> it,” «aid Mr.
Besides tie $1

RAO TERRIFIC VOYAGE 
BOSTON TO HALIFAX

New-York, Dec. 11—The leg siative in- rowed $200,000 to pay for the assurance

Society, of New York. Chas. E. 
Hughes, counsel for the committee, had 
been ascertain ng if it was true, from Ed
ward Scott, the president of that com
pany, that when Frank B. Hadley, if New 
Bedford (Mass.), secured control of the

surance
Manhattan, and 

! just been v 
The cr

Mr. Ide said that in 
making inve-tuients his company 
commission to brokers. He sa d tiiat 
sonally he carried no life insurance, "h 
be thought some of the officials of 
company may have received commis? 
on their own policies. He

g.ves m
pe

i

ne
was aske

Charles E, Hughes, counsel for the 
mittee) to furni h a list of them. 
Ide said his cotMfcny 
of $1,000 a yearTtfV 
pkyetF Since the foun 
pany, end is Bow unable to work

at
was

unee company just 
to get control of ÎA*

Cl.

r. Hadley had bor-

,
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bou (Me.), where he spent Thanksgiving | h« more than forty members in good 

WmVCM Burgees is v*foti£ her j «££ Sftr"»

a tsn. » sSK:S.re«iSamuel Sincovitch departed on Wednee- Ule naturally than tho average farm in the
day for B°f(nn with a carload of po a oes county.^ Saulnler and Miss Annie Camp-
for the Boston market. Be was acvu beH went to Moncton Thursday, 
panied by FredXPirie. Norman Macl^od has been

Lumbermens o^^U.

27
fi&gvSs1»

Mr. Martin Doyle had man, caller,” toJJ“»yjes1[e Atkinson, of St. John, is visit- 
Monday to congratulate Mm-on Ms ninety (n ”endg ,n Woodpolnt. M .Ume
ninth birthday. , Mc_ Among those who attended the Maritime
Gr“trL0ew°lfe aFXeyThtn&v1na?Uvnâ,£ors Winterer ^Amherst this wee^^o.

'"’itiS'lsdna Johnston has returned from a Mrs. ^t^Tniemam'Misato^Klsie and Mar- 

department, Jg. =
was in town on Friday last. Eliza Avard, Mrs. Amos Ogden, Miss Dtia

M .ndover wa5 in Sussex I Mr. and Mrs. John M. Fripp are guests ÆeWâÆ?» *£"%»gSSl ££r."wS>ro Carte?"M-
nUATUâlH Sc^l^,?a * ’ in St. John this week. visit- Friday evening, wbic!h was much 1 bert Carter Pickard Trueman, B. M. Faw
CHATHAM. JJlJSS. Roach spent Saturday în Hamp- .Mr. IUmm jIKjm ( j IngTVvtelri £

('hatham Dec. 3—Mrs. Ernest Peacock Km- . M p returned home on Mr. J. K. K.emming. M. P. P.. of Pee, * Mr. Oscar Mathews, is announced Barnes H. L i w pred. Turner, the
andfsmHv h^e arrived from Montreal, s^rdayfomatNp to tt£". was in town on Wednesday town for thé 20 h, to take place in the Mascarene S^SsiitM fti^Je^o Ford, Mr. and

■srtsSN aw"-» ».;T s £«,»;“»** ■■ - " v» «^SFkSussof Mr Walter Goughian, to Mr. Walter regret to learn that she is confined to t b jonn B. Grant, of Debec, are % QT ÀNÎ1RFWS Yl^I nfVheî SS^Mi^Fenton.
i McNeti, WAS solemnLd in the pro-cathed- house thro^i.in^ o( the guests at theTuro House^ ^ ST. ANDREWS. honor |her STthe iadi«' „

ral Thursday afternoon, Rev. Pathei gue3te ot Mrs. c. T. white. from Toronto 6t. Andrews. Dec. S-A very delightful en- spent Sunday at Port Elgin, tno g
0-k.i, ami. tf pSMi.NS'Si.M.«KM „tSi,5s%K!S*i.°i.:r“™ "a.w§afa»r«

S?S2tâ-*:MS—i!»-«wsgl^ja-ssr.&r-* asr&a-yessjrsiSK2Fa?&&ts«ss“w.t» r.rRidv was also attired in a olue of their mother, whose death occurred at ys l regular audience was present and tiherougMy en- staff, spent Sunday at her home n t gKate CasstdJ, was «ISO aturvv. her home alter a hriet illness. Woodstock, Dec. 7—At tne tegu. joyedthe splendid programme prepared. Mrs. Chas. Pickard «turned. last «
cloth suit and hat of same shade, -ir. ------- -------- meeting of Woodstock Division, No. 1, A. Muoh credlt le due Mrs. F. O. Andrews and from Sussex, having been tilled there^
Patrick Mulhearn was groomsman. n a as nrnil (l H last night, «he following officers, miss Street, who so thoroughly trained the account of the death of her m

Miss Blanche Dickson has return»! HAMPTON. uUr'County President Joseph Fewer, children,^.* who St$£mjr. B. Black ent^tained very pleajj
to Napan after a pleasant visit to Miss j Kj county, Dec. 6-Dr. F. H. were elected for the ensuing yMJ: Mur- b*d tbe mae,cai part of the programme in antly yesterday n*^1S0“-Mr) j M. Baird - .

Wem“ of' Hampton Ste.ion, left by C. P. Alilmore president; John H. Thomp- charge. __ , on furnished the amnsement. Falls business men.
&eX%^NeHnork°rdThke'rSc«: son,‘virement; Dr • G^ot^n, “"M tfK&ET'S* Xes^hiS’^s. T. Murray carried off the ^produce
toM,MMH.me Bérnes professional nurse, has ^een^'ftnaSê^etanf ;^dto P Ma- Vï’o: K. Greenlaw left on Tuesday ftr C°Mrs F™ Storrky entertained the senior fiv£ ^mt6 per pound, e«»s i^Hy centaur

hton called to Kingston w look after a gen- f1 freamirer. Philip Thibodeau, aer- Amherst with Intention of attending the whist clnh l«st «yenlinff.^ Neva Scotia dozen, chickens ten cents per P »
d^\^UamoSr.LKere°»p^U,en£: geSat-^Z $Wis Kelly, chairman of '’ft?** of Mrs. M. A. Maxwel, ySS-gW^K* the L“Ue#' COl‘ rr ^per^unT Pncto

Zns Ta l&aDd Bmery' WCTe the Pb,S‘" Cfwen" to East Floreneevillc SS ^"ou.^M^d ^ B»a R^. oDBer,^^ turkeys ffi£en ^ mafiy yeare.
Mr. William Perkins, ofHamptonStation. bewer Br°®‘ ® k bhe installa- New York hospltAU for surgical oper- s.); Mr. andl Mrs. ® Spicer, of Ber- Donald Xnnie departed on Monday for g station here.

who has been confined to his home for about today to commence work on ““f atlon. , „ ^ , #„ . ___ ton (N. S.), and »r. -u, Eugene JJonaia innw _:nApr fa;r A c «heck proprietor of the Exchangesix weeks on account of serious illness, has ü of *he beating apparatus of the new Mr. William Murcbie, of Calai» (Me.), was wi^ are gueato of Mr. and ^ • Amherst to attend the mid wm • Hotel, is Souily^ill of blood poisoning.

——* «•««* -sr-SSO&AMygie SS S-.-mmssu «MgfjSKs «vS'S'KirS.,:,h, H„ X-, t*.... - «• «. - EiSSfafei Sams?«.. •* g sja^ssr-ut ■#&,
to Boston, returned home on Tueedoy. Mrs. Ritchie Copp, of Baie Verte, 1» h ceed bun. ,, interest- ^^vieeins L o 'l No. 74, held 'its annual

Mrs. John Treadwell returned from New l|M| of xldennan Goodwln. Sbe ls çn A yelegatlon composed of those interes Wiggmsj-. a n elected the following 
York on Monday. She was accompanied by route to Parreboro fN. S.), ’here «he liquor business met Messrs. Bui- “««■r * FrankgL. Tompkins, W. M.; Lorne

“s.u«~s. -aVmssf*tn &vaskMai
Ur. and *Mrs *kn frirods'^OT8^ ^iwtàura Sllliker is spending a few days ln t^a”nce meeting was hdd the me A. D. MUbe'riy," lit “lecturer; How:

^tïSS^wrsÇffS»té “sS&iïfs*. *«rr. ijT.«erT
J. Clarke, of 8L Stephen, were thg centre of attraction Y^^rday, U^ms ming> James Buries, >L P- ■> . “ d gtUes, Citalmera Hartley, committee.

* Mr.*and Mrs. Hawthorne, who have been p^fwt^r11 Hammonde department elicited TweeddaJe, V tb"e \y c. T. U.
Visiting in Calais, have returned home. much^dmlraUon He had there on exMbi- others. The members of - ,V j

Mr. Skiff. Grimmer, who hss been recov- thirty of his own paintings. Thee» attended m a body. J. V. iweeaaaieerlng from a serious’ attack of trohoid, took üaga ywm be an exhiblTat the Art As acting in the interests of the majot-
a Sudden til t“rn.rSdJ^“woyuld St rSÙ^ sedation Montreal, from the 16-h to the in the lower par-
hU friande ware afraid he woum nw rauy. cloBe 0# the year. „ . - x-h#The latest reports are most encouraging and MlM Collie Harris, of Moncton, is th
are to the effect that he is improving. ^ o( Miw Hester Wood.

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Allen,Mr. ana Congratulations upon the ar-

=.

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

lârtHHss
vey party operating between Grand Fall 
and Andover, and will be engaged aU 
winter. The party wUl traverse the route 
of the former Garden survey.

D. J. Colline and C. Albert Letey de 
parted on Tuesday for the woods to per
form their duties as scalers. tiofel

Joseph Judge, formerly <derk in Hotel
Perth, is now behind the desk m th
Uinto hotel. . , T1„S. Hoyt, of the New Brunswick Tele 
phone Company, has been in townforsev- 
eral days in the interests of th® comp®°^1 
Complete tdephomc conneotaon wrth 
Montreal is now an established *»<*>*"“ 
will prove of great convenience to Grana

1 Jam»! MpriceU' of RogeVsville. la carrying 
on extensive lumber operations this Ian. ^ 
day or two ago two of his sons, Frank ana 
Everett, were hurt in the woods, but tbe> 
will be laid up a. short time only.

At the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Campbell, Bass River, on the even

ing of the 6th inst., Miss Minnie Campbell 
was united in marriage to George L. War- 
man, of Moulies River. The wedding was a 
quiet one, only the immediate relatives being 
present. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev W. M. Townsend. The same evening 
the happy couple drovo to their future Homo 
at Moulies River. . ^ , . . ..

Miss Mattie Anderson, of Boston, is visit- 
Mrs. II. Easter, at Basa

I

Ellen

college.

ing her sister,

' Ôn' the 6th inst. a daughter was hern «0 
Mr. and Mrs. Phlneas Palmer,

Miss Hattie Smith, of Cocagne.
inMrs.ChThomas Coates, of Rexton, Is home 
from a several months visit to Amherst and 
Petitoodiac.

Rexton.
e.'^ls visiting

commands high prices 
Butter is twenty-

Lou Mersereau.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wing pleasantly 

entertained a number of friends at dm- 'Iner Thursday evening.
Mies Elizabeth Sleeves spent Thursday 

with Miss Evelyn Russell, LoggievtUe.
Mr. Barton MacLean, now of Frederic

ton, spent Sunday here with his parents, 
Captain and Mrs. Robert MacLean.

Miss Hectorine Poirier has returned to 
her home in Belledune, after a pleasant 
Visit to her friend, Miss Mary Gilmore.

Miss Flossie King, of BuctoUche, who 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. w. Mil
let Salter, has returned home.

Mr. Archibald Fraser, who has been 
spending his vacation with relatives here, has 
expects to leave Thursday for Vancouver 
(B. C.), to resume his duties in the Bank
°fMr°Hemÿ Pout, who has been confined 
to the house for a few days by an attack 
of toneolitis, is able to be. out again.

Mr J, Amesdee Legere, of Ottawa, is 
renewing old acquainUnces in town.

Miss Alice Stothart has returned to 
; Newcastle, after a pleasant visit to friends 

in toirn.
Mayor Montgomery, of Dalhousie, spent 

lut week here.
Mr and Mrs. Norman Clark, of Log- 

gieviUe, have gone to Vanceboro for the

VMj*r Louisa Brown, of Severe (Maae.),
■ voting Mrs. P- H. Loggie, Loggieville.

Mis. Annie Henderson, of Boston, who 
he, been rioting her pister, Mrs. Andrew 
Xlnlntoah, hoe returned home.^Tuiy Murdock is -pending * few 
days with her cousin, Mise Came Mur-
d^. WnraTof Montreal, who 5>“heen 
superintending the improvements at Blink 

has returned home, accompanied
^Mrs. J^Twwdfe spent Tuesday and 

-Wednesday in St. John.
Mrs. J. B Snowball left on Saturday on 

B trip to Lake Seranac (N. Y.)
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Neale gave a very 

pleaM-ut dinner party at their «home, Bil- 
stone House, on Tuesday.

Miss Frances Snowball and Miss Eileen 
O’Brien have returned from Fredericton.

Miss Marion Burrill and Miss Jessie 
Miller, who have been visiting friends in 
Newcastle and Millerton, are home agam.

Mr. M. S. JHocken spent part of th* 
■week in St. John. . ...

Mr. James Edgett spent part of th* 
«week in St. John.

Mr. Ray Knight left this rooming 
trip to St. John.

Chatham. Dec. S—William Sinclair, an old 
and respected eltisen, passed away at his 
home this afternoon after » Mlnful illness.
He leavee a widow, two daughters end one
*°Todsv being the Feast of the Immaculate 
Ciracepttonf special services were held in the
11 !*Thc"stock in W. C. Cumminge’ general 
store at Doaktown. which was put up atten- 
der. has been secured by the W. S. Loggie 
Co." Ltd., and has been brought to their town
K'floor*e Ryan Is very HI with sciatica at 
Oakltoint the result of a cold contracted 
while smelt fishing. He was too ill to be 
(brought home, eo Mrs. Ryan has gone down
t°The'l«itlwa« so soft on Monday that the 
Chatham men employed In the Dominion 
pulp mill who had come heme fee Sunday 
were unable to cross the river on Momtoy 
and were obliged “ -h^e around by toe
SSTV-SSST'A ^
PsS“t.h^e=^eîl«ntiMs.hMor. the ice 
made but some tomcods are being caurti.

w -c. Winslow has returned from Fred- 
erieton.

FLORENCEVILLE

■

her infant daughter, is 
and friends at Hampton 

Mise Belie Archibald, St. John,who was the 
guest of her friend, Mias Margaret Evans, 
lafit week, returned home Friday last.

Misa (Pinkey) McLeod, of Amherst, who 
her aunt, Mts. Leonard 

returned home on

day.
Scott Act Inspector Colpitis, Deputy 

Sheriff Foster, Constable Woolverton and 
Customs Officer Carpenter went to Port
land (Me.), yesterday, to consult with the 
Maine authorities for the abolition of the 
boundary line stores between Maine and 
New Brunswick.

A grand benefit ball for a 
brother was held in the Opera House mb 
night by the members of W. J. Ward, 
Lodge No. 476, B. of L. F. About fifty 
couples were present. Dr. G. B. Manser 
efficiently acted as floor manager and Leo 
Brown looked after the duties of promp
ter. The music was furnished by the 67th 
Quadrille Band. Some $100 were the net 
receipts. _ _.

At the residence of F. D. Burpee, Up
per Woodstock, on Wednesday aiteraoom, 
Miss Leila A. Phillips, of Mount Pleasant, 

united in marriage to J. Rice Watson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Watson, of 
this town. Rev. M. S. Trafton, cousin of 
the groom, tied the knot in the presence 
of the immediate friends of the contract
ing parties. The couple were unattended. 
Matty bridal presents were received. For 
the winter they will reside in Mount Plea
sant, this comity.

William Wilson, one of the favorite old 
men of the town, and a former English 
soldier, died at the town farm house yes
terday, after a brief illness, aged about 
seventy years. For many years he was the 
hostler in Woodstock for Post Office In
spector Colter, now of St. John.

been visiting 
Tufts, at Ravenhurat,
Monday. V ■

Miss Margaret Turnbull, of St. John, naa 
been vtel Jng her friend, Miss Fanny Fair- 
weather, at her home on Paesekeag Road.

Mr. Max Cormier, principal of tne Hamp
ton Station Superior School , and Messrs. 
Allan Fleweiling and Leonard Prince, of 
Hampton Village, were guests at a pleasant 
social party at the home of Mr. Clarence 
Flewelifng at Kingston, last week.

It Is understood that on Sunday next the 
Rev. J. R. DeWolie Oowie, rector of this 
parish, will announce to his pari ah. oners, bis 
acceptance of the call he has received to 
the rectorship of St. Ann’s, Fredericton.
.Messrs. Egerton H. Seely, Jas. E. Hoyt, 

and L. M. Fàirweatier, of Norton and C. 
Allan Frost, of Hampton Village, left 
by C. P. R. express yesterday to attend the 
Winter Fat Stock Show at Amherst.

Mrs. William Otty, oi Dutch Point Road, 
Hampton Village, a few evenings ago, while 
returning to her home from Main street, 
missed the path in the darkness, and tailing 
into a gully, sustained some severe bruises, 
in addition to the serious shock to her nerv
ous system.

Mr. John Ruddick, of Boston, who came 
on to attend the funeral of his late sister, 
Miss Maria Ruddick, has been visiting his 
brother, Mr. Andrew Ruddick, bn Railway 
•venue. . ,

Miss Augusta Wetmore, of Bloomfield, is a 
guest at the home of Mrs. Joseph W. 
Barnes, on Main street, Hampton Station 

Mrs. Joseph W. Barnes has beén visiting 
friends in St. John during the past week or

1The Rev. R. G- Fulton has spent moot of 
the week at the bedside of his father Mr. 
Robert Fulton, West End, St. John, who is 
very ill.

1

disabled Mrs. George

FREDERICTON.
that, acting in toe i“„„ ’ r Fredericton Dec 6-Miw Fisher was the
^U0fhe“w«“op" to the* granting of T^y^^ZZ

he was opposed to the Sco t foi-; and Miss O’Brien, of Ind a. who hae beenegress’ SR -J-Sti’1. ar*
ustri in Grand Falls. Rev. Mr. Demming, Mr8 Qw>n 
addressed h’s remarks to Mr. Burgess ex- te* on Sur

Port Elgin,
are receiving
r‘Miss’Nella’Churchill, of Lockeport (N. S ).

ofewlMngé^ went ^«°hero

« sûrs**
dwetUnf.

Dr. J. O. , 
a professional visit.
WThé second meeting of the quarterly board 
convened0 at the Methodist parsonage on 
Thursday evening. R. A- ^uen^t *5iîow. 
satisfactory financial statement. The^miow

LTw. Cahill were appointed on the tern; 
perance committee. The boa ,i,Fa^UBtea 
resolution to co-operate th t ^|gt"»3,000 
board and endeavor to raise at_ leastnext June to aid in cancelling the debt 
on Methodist church-

border towns day for Chatham. wheteMiss^Brie^wlll
St. Stephen. Dec. 6-Mles Robert# MurcMe 

le in St. John, the guest oi Dr. and Mrs.
C^. Y. Curran has returned from a

T*Mrs.lnCharles" F. Murchle, of New York 
city, is visiting relatives In Calais.

Mrs. McGregor, who has been a recent 
guest of Mrs. Henry Graham, left week 
for St. John to visit her daughter, Mrs. Ned

* the winter. . . . .
George Younge Dlbblce entertained at

__ on Sunday evening, in honor or ne»
p^ntog "that the majority in the lower Frauce^Showball. ^
parish^ desired the continuance of Hon- ^ w^kg herei the guest of Mrs.
license, and that lmpector McCrea should Lynch. t [g gn rQUte 0tuwa. where

^Today’being the feastoof the Immaculate j 01 °°l0n61 B““
^epttonmtoei stored and ^00™, Mi^Whlteh^d wa^th. hostess^

were held in the Catholic church. C Mro^Sydney Hunton wlH return to Sack-
tüile0^'spenyt" wltï'her Ç'Ah, 

chief superintendent of education.
The Ladies' Whist Club met with Mrs. W.

T. Whitehead on Monday^ evening, when MrtL 
George Alien was the fortunate winner o.
U, Mrs.rlCrookshank has 

visit to her daughter, Mrs. O. BnarPf- 
nr.wk end mirr nob urn are visiting

was
Calkin left for Boston today on 

He will be absent a

HMrs.<’L.ME.rCRideout, who has been visiting 
Mrs. George Downes, has returned to ner

A very happy surprise was given Dr. ana 
Mrs. Franklin Baton one eveûing recently. 
It being the twentieth anmversaryof their 
wedding day and a number of friends called 
upon them to spend the evening and to pre
set them with some handsome pieces of 
linen as souvenirs of the occasion.

Mrs. Adams and Miss Adams, of Ells 
have been recent guests or

NEWCASTLE.

a4MrsC"wm.HMltehtil, of Bangor IMf.U* 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. w. 3
"'llte^TnT&eler bae retunted from a
^s.V P. red from v,s- for this week are:

lting friends in Buctouche. Ouera Miss vunuius—---------------;--------The Scotch concert ^, d . ’n me aueSces Mrs. James Gibson, of Marysville, Is spend 
House on Monday evening under the j a few days in St. John. t
of the Young People s Guild of -J- . Marchioness of Donegal is toe guest
churoh was a grtod “«f The this week of Mrs. E Byron Vlnslow.
lence enjoyed a good Scotc^wrahW^ ltJe The Misses Bridges leave on Monday next
nord da"" X ^Ur.^U^ H. Cameron gristle and
qSdon, of St. m£io? Ro£ of St ! son'have gone to Toronto to spend toe
John-” TheS ware heartily cheered and en- jho^ys’0uild- „ho has^n^e gu«t ot

Miss Elsie Crocket at Salamanca, has re
taFre<kneton, N. B„ Dec. S-tSpecial)-; 
Robert Davies, a well known citizen and 
member of the dry goods firm of Tennant, 
Davies £ , Clarke, bad a stroke of paralye. 
is at his residence on Brunswick street 
this afternoon. Owing to his advanced 
age, the chances are thought to be against 
his recovery. His condition tonight * 
critical. . , .

Charles E. Oak, of Bangor, states that 
Miramiohi Lumber Uompainy, which 

the Miramiohi property ol 
is not

.

afMi8s Work and Miss Cobum are

inTBh°e1St«in Charge ^the^ta,-id tea

Robert F. Randolph, Mise May Hllyard, 
Cunningham and Mme Nett.

Mrs. James 
a few

CAMPBELLTON.worth (Me.),

tÏafHVoÆ ^tewttoto MsBpS"-

3?3nt5s5b»eTs:
at their home on Princes» street pn Tues 
dav evenlnx. The game of "Flinch" was the 
amusement provided and the evening parae 
most pleasantly.

Mrs. T. T. Whitney
party of friends with bridge this _e

MT. Wilmot Berryman: had the misfortune 
to slip on some ice in fr«nt of his residence 
yesterday and, falling, ’broke his loft ar 
very badly.

Mr. Henry
'T/' James G. Stevend is in Fredericton 
this week on a professional trip.Miss Franc» ^dd^enterigmlng^lttim»

‘bMr.*andnMr8. Frederick P. lt«cNlcholand 
their children return 'from Boston today, 
after spending Thanksgiving _in that city 
with their sister, MrS. Albert Forbes Conant. 
WThe ladi« who are interested In church 
decorations have already began to Prepare 
wreathe and garlands qf evergreen tor 
Christmas season and meet, "every even ng
l°Mrs.g JohninSimpson, of St. Andrews is the
guest this week of Mrs. James L. Thomp
SOMr.n J?a\v!6 Scovil in visiting St. John this 
week.

Miss
from North

ROTHESAY. 7—Miss B. Purdy, who 
her enter, Mr«. Angus 

Friday tor Moncton, where 
few days before returning

SHEDIAC. Campbellton, Dec. 
has been visiting 
McLellan, left on 
she will spend a 
to her home in Halifax.

w,-. Marrie Soott, of Dalhousie. spent atow<tofS laatttok with Mrs. Ed. Alex-

AIMrs J T Windsor returned to her home 
in New Mills on Wednesday, after spend- 
& a tew days here, the gqeet of Mre. Wm.
AMrthjmPA^DMarvem. of SL John, was in
'°&0nM»ySMo«at hae 4S£& «rom a visit

^M^Mllton Taylor, of New Richmond, was

^MreT^.^wTchondler has returned from 
a visit to friends in Moncton.

Miss Ida Deboo spent Sunday in Dalhousie. 
Miss Stella McKenzie of Dalhousie spent 

a tew days of this week with friends here.
Miss Sadie Sowerby, who has been In Boe- 

ton for some time, returned home en Wed-
nMrayj.mE™pèlrie, ot Newcastle, was here
,‘MtrsW“k' R. Lockhart, who has been toe 
guest of Mrs. Geo. Fawcett, returned to her 
home in Petitcodtac on Wednesday.

Mr Ray Bray spent Sunday in Cbarlo.
Mrs. Thoe. Malcolm has returned from a

V*Mr. 'Roy3 Moffat, of Dalhousie, spent Sun-

4aMrhCook McKinnon, who has been attend
ing WolfviUe College, returned home on
F M^I ' Clapperton. of Maria ie the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Henry McIntyre.

Hall on Mon-
VZM. pStard* Trueman, who have 
been visiting friends here, have returned to
S^dr.VtRobt, Stewart spent a few days cxf this 
week here the guest of Mr. Geo. Fawcett. 

Mr. Jas.* Legallals, of Dalhousie, was m

Rothesay, Dec. 7—Captain Calhoun went to 
Moncton this morning.

Kingston Deanery met in Rothesay on Mon
day and Tuesday of this week. Those in

rrvw£'.e“M“- » at
“X number of Rothesay ladles are interest
ed In a tea, for which Mrs. Vasate of St, 
John, has issued Invitations, and which is 
set down for Tuesday afternoon next.

Rev. Mr. Johnston, of Montreal, broached 
in St. Paul’s church on Sunday. Whl-e In 
Rothesay Mr. Johnston was a guest at toe
‘^MtoT'a. H. Hanlngton, of St. John, came 

Saturday and spent Sunday wlto

Shedtae. N. B., Dec. 7—Mr. Woodbury
‘PT and kMrtUTBns^cCrwere in Monc-

*°Mra.e jenMcbonaid and child ;were the guests 
of Moncton friends for a short time last
WJu*dge Wells, of Moncton, was in town dur
ing the week. . ,Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Avard spent part 
of the week with friends in Antoerst 

Miss May ; Harper, who b«a Jifien vistthig 
In Albert for the past few weeks, toe guest 
of Rev. Thos. and Mrs. Hicks, returned home 
on Wednesday. Miss Harper spent a few 
days in Moncton before returning- 

Mrs. Lord, who has been visiting Shedtae 
during the past fortnight, the guest of Mrs.
A. J. Webster, Main street east, left this 
week to visit friends in Moncton before re- 
turning to her old home in Sackville. Mrs.
Lord intends leaving shortly to join her hus- 
band in the west, where they have been re
siding for the past year. On Friday evening 
of last week Mrs. Webster gave a most do

ty. „ < Hghtful evening company to a number of toe
Mrs. Henry Coffey, Mr. W. H. and toe Iadie3 and gentlemen of the town. All the

Misses Coffey left by C. P. R. yesterday to lad|ea present were charmingly gowned and
spend toe winter ln New York. looked extremely well. Mrs. Webster ro-

Miee Annie Puddinçon Isspendingatew celved her gueats In a pretty dress of red
days with Mrs. Joseph Allison, S'- John and whjte eiik. Mrs. Lord was becomingly
. Miss Bogart returned home to Annapolis atti|red ln cream silk, chiffon trimmings,
at the end of last week. . . Miss Webster, who assisted Mrs. Webster

Miss Jean Xetchum has returned to school during the evening, looked unusually well in
at Netherwood. „.___ white over pink silk. Among those preseÇt

Mr. W. B. and the Misses Thomson have ; were v»r8 Tx>rd (Winnipeg), Mr. and Mrs. G. dosed UP their home at "Lmcluden," and *'/e Mrs- jas(Whlte, Mr. and Mrs.
£S£d to thé flat over Mr. Thomson’s store £«=»■ ^^ Mr. a“d Mrs. O. P. Wilbur
fVheRCert Turnhul, ha, returned from
N^sY°W Z. Earle spent Saturday at toe ^Ve.dro^MaTBenedterti-8 
home of her parente, Senator and Mrs. Dorn- 'bgUton)| and Messrs. E. Roberts, B. Harper, 
ville. _ . a„v„ A. Penna. I. Murray. L. Mdaneon.Mr. Ollmour Brown is wending a ,e” days M George Tail returned recently from a
3SS4m “Hiss “k œ'wsa.-^Tî’fJg*™
Fredericton late last wwa a . th WAFk attending the winter fair,at the Kennedy House, white getting their ^rw”k' DaeBfo|a Harper alto attended toe
h<MtL MrafeThomeon came home from Bos- winter fair being held in Amherst, 
ton on SaSrdw . Miss May Benedict, graduate nurse, who
' Mr. and Mrs. Dawson, of St. John, spent bas tx-en visiting at her heme in Campbellton
MBe^y Mri6" Hanlngton, the rural dean, beï’eletefl Mm. Tontons, Ipe'nt part of g^kyme, Dec. 7-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
pretohed in St. Paul’s church at the deanery the week in town with the Misses Weldon, ^,^phrav and nl Edward, of Norton, are
“tre -E^r^ito. who has been visiting W^°”eHT^len returned last week from the guests of Mrs. Warren Copp.
Mrs. W. J. Starr, has returned home to St. spending a few days in St, John. Mise Kathryn Ryan, daughter of .
John. Mrs. T. Simpson has closed up her houee. Fred. Ryan, entertained thirty ot her

Mr." James Kennedy, of St. John, spent a Maln street east, and has gone to Quebec to |rl'triend, to a tea party on Friday evening,
day here tots week. spend the winter with her son, Mr. n. * pleasant time was

Gel dart. t „„„ in Mrs. Horace Fawcett entertained St. raui s
Mr. W. F. Humphrey, of Moncton, was in 6ewlng circle last evening. the

town on Wednesday. visiting in Miss Dorcas Johnson will entertain to
Woodstock Dee *—Du Tu»day evening ot sSfftSgSï  ̂hTT»•>«-

»T5SS$s*iîf
°Üa King'returned on Saturday

raw silk upholstering, and a set of briar mg tne pa ^ thlg week to Charlottetown. Tj^t Hillsboro.
pipes. The presentation JT. w s ttr w Atkinson, who has also been at hi- ^ ^ Rafuse is seriously ill. . .Meaars. George Bulmer and Arthur W. Smith ! Mr. w. Au^ . few weeks, left on Mrs A. ks pbtnney and Miss Ethel
on behalf of the employes ««to1- division ; old heme uuri s u Mrs. Atkinson, who Mr- ^mherBt on Friday to attend
of toe C. P. R. An address with fifty signa- ^3urc™yd ^^‘’home tor the winter months, ’̂unTral of the late Ella Embree.
tores accompanied the gifts. ------------------- Jefa tbls week to spend the winter wtto her the^tu ^ McSweeney, of Moncton, was the

Dr. Murray is at home from a professional gUQBt o( Mrs. Fred. Ryan yesterday.
tr!)udtg°e AÈmmérson was in Shediac during wa^'i A'to^n“ywterd'ay “ ,

tb^:ewkhist club was. very P.^anüy miter ^YteW-fi^

^•vasxr: V ” 2^*^. arAigg
Mrs Frank Smith, of Moncto-n, was in Woo\j gave a very excellent address. An in 
Mrs. rrana^ day,-tblB week. ter^ifig P-rt of the programme was toe

McQueen was in Moncton on Mon- Dreaentatlon of a life membership certificate
day. Mr. J. D. Weldon also visited Moncton Harriet Stewart bythe members, to

, <1Ml,ngSthStJv?Ek-of Coverdale, spent Sunday ^n^arf organization
Miss Carrie Boyer is attending business daughtcr, Mrs. W. Williams, Calder eoctety. Miss Annie Trueman Protected the
« XîJTd^Tof Fredericton, is the street. ^ „ b returned home
-TÏe^r-ofst^Æ'church Win hold from a visit to friends^SC John.

a supper and sale in the parish hall tomor- dresses. This society Btarted ’'‘tJi a |™b™"
W D. Ireland is out of town ST. GEORGE. ^rshtp^of^wenty^ e”„Te6£ ti
this week making presbytery visitadcms in D 7_Very pretty wâs the music was furnished, a solo by Miss Glod^

Pameec, died at his hone Meadow ' Mrï.^lTlreland is "spending a few days w^dmg '"wmtÜ^Mc^ntyro.^’whtn her wiinte "Haty-r™"» PpF^tinYiiîrtîng6"6'1 
Rrook, t^iay.aftor ttvo '«^Btiiey entertained at whtst g^ugh^Mito

jmetimoroa. W11 with heryonng 0nMSseK«te Cw™ who has spent the past Mctoty ^^ “̂sbytTrianr'TSe rooms P°Mr.(jéhnTowne hss returned irom a th«e
von were victin* of the famous Meadow few months in Montreal, has returned to Rev. ^rul™i«kdef07ast6e?wito flowers. The months' visit in toe west which be
BtooU tragedy ton years ago Hugh Green w«^»l»c0kert Rltcbio. of St. John, sang abride looked very P^tty an^graccfu^gown^ vltiMJancouver^Vi^ ,
v as one of the principal witnesses m the solo. Abide With Me, in the church . «» in “Me ÿbk 'b‘ideamaid, Mils Eva Me- Mr. and Mrs. Geo Dobson. "f
tvial that followed the tragedy. He was ob ]a»t Sunday evening. His singing was ;'"““'“gs The brut wore a pretty | the guests of their daughter, Mr. Mm.

•nU on the scene, living "ext door to much enfoyed^ Asblaûâ (Me,. spent ; S£%« %£ ^ht^ow^siik^thtotten- Fawcett.^ q an„ M„.
t'lC Dutcher house, and rescued little Mag g„n(Uy |n town. .. . a Mm\'ein““f^Montreal After the ceremony Verte, were in town o
Hie Dutcher hie niece, the only survivor Mr. George H. Teed of Montreal, was a : MacNetll, of M ^ (he brldal pavty and Miss Mabel Etnbree

f the fire, from the burning house finest in town^ast jeek^ ^ guests r|aired to ihe^dinln^ room, where visited Amber* fois «
Green, it will be i-ecalled, rescued the WoodBtock last week in his capacity of ln" : SmfTn the rqotty were green and white, i ing friends in Amh'

child from the house at the pen! of Ills specter of the Bank ot Nova Scotia. ! ?he wedding gifts were unusually handsome. Miss Marlon Lee
hfi heir, rmite severely burned. He at-, The junior Literary Society of St. Pauls ; The VeLay left on the 4 o'clock! was the guest of
life, being qmto severely ourneu. p^yMrlin church held the first meeting Mr- and W J wlll visit the her.t, yesterda'-
tempted to return for his sister, but was Presnytena^ on Thur5day evening. Th« tnün ter United States before Rev. Geo
driven back by the flames. IBs death plan of work tor the winter dea-ls with, P^Pat|, ctb^r bome in Deposit. New York | Mrs. - 

"re-ilk (he stirring tragedy which cvea/ted Dicken s fiction. Rev. George D. Ireland gw S wore a handsome suit of guest
Î. jLLaV, foterost throughout the gave an interesting lecture on the life of *a-c i tailor-made, on going away. Miss

such widespread -nterest tnrougiiuuL wearies Dickens. -, . , ,?.b„ “ wd tbat gathered to witness her de- Amber
province. He was about fifty years old, Mrs wmiam Loans, of Ashland. ™ture made the station platform almost in- i Mr.

■ and had been trackman on the T. C. R. ing this week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P iblc Those in town tor the wedding «or Ha
for a”number of years, ^'VMher will leave next week to ! -re Mr and M-Joun^.u^ «. John. I intend

Steamer Harbinger is loading a cargo relatives in Nova Scotia. iï1' and Miss Nase, Welsford; Mr. Fowler. : herst.
<-f molasses here for Baird & Peters, St. mV Beatrice Williams returned tc^ay ̂  » » » ’Mr. Tom McIntyre Boston. Mrs.
lohn The molasses cargo the St. John from Boston, where the past two mopths , Mr3. Danicl Gilmor, of Montreal, ! and

fimt has had stored here for some time. v' Mrs 6IAllisotn Connell entertained toe Boys -Rent 1 V ' ra;n!>!;'■!( and Miss Campbell Sun
and Glrte' Club on Friday evening. The club Mrs Ati«Vdaaypfor st. Stephen, en route i M

SUSSEX e-haa returned after a W, Gray toaskti.to lotn |
ZT*; „ H aad Mrs, attending toe Amherst there for the P^yearm two^ Miss g-mp- t

titobtef «ro to ^ek7vBUeTon“ Monday, to, ha.'roturned from St. where she tay XVy" ?Thete “* *'

1,00fpecaiB‘ tasta:>— u
lew days In Amherst ew

entertains a small

C M^ts Thomson, of St John, sang twice
aMr,WMlUe?,r^dlM*s Cr«k,r »eh sang 
two sol^ Sd a duet. all ot which received

HirO' ronfie^Pr^sl.^
and Mrs. Nicholson were worthy or tne ap
P Th” durtdïHuntingtower, by Miss Sweezie
and Major Ross, was well received and they 
were recalled.

Mr. P. C. 
nie Wee Thing in
rrt^e“qu^^7^n to, guild choirasSSSpSBs
a very delightful evening.

on a F. Todd ««turned from Boston

out on
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson and 

Miss Robertson were passengers from Liv-
*.Mv«e 6eyarS?eon'e^yVpSp.

MTS. W. J. Davidson spent Saturday here 
with her daughter. Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, at
the Kennedy House. . , __,

Mr. John Purdy came out on Saturday and 
spent the day with his daughter, Miss Doro-

at the bo îe

I Arnott rendered toe -ong Bon- 
his usual good style and theI is ifen-king

the William Richards Company, 
connected in any way with tike Interna
tional Paper Company any more than ..bn’ 

of those interested own Stock in both 
concert*. He says the Miramiohi Lumber 
Company have estimated their cut for toe 
present season at about 20,000,000 -eet,

_ but that the’ amount may overrun some.
Bristol, Carleton county, Dec. 7—me The cpinpany are operating about twenty 

Peel parish Sunday school convention * camp6> he gays. Mr. Oak eaj* a mill « 
being held at Govdonaville this afternoon ^ ^ erected »t Chatham for the purpose 
and evening. Rev. J. B. Ganong, held o£ taking the bark off the pulp wood. ih. 
secretary is in attendance. disposition of the pulp wood lm-3 not bee»

Charles Lockhart has bought a steam get tied upon as yet. Mr. Oak says that 
engine from H. H. McCain and is patting {or next season the company propt»e -a 
it !n position to run his lath machines. make the deal busineee their ohief f.a-

Duncan Rogers has a crew in the woods tore. enounced that in their
getting out logs on Barren BrooL It is ottKu^y ^ ^ ^ ^

Miss- Annie Grantham, Aroostook June- gtreet £jnited Baptist churoh, ot
tion, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. u. a. Gibsoin voted in favor of the umofi 
Phillips. , . 1 prayer’meetings while the Neill streef

Mias Flora Cume, Bath, is spending a £hurch of Gibson, voted against them, 
few days with friends in the village. Thiji means that hereafter these ohurch«

A C. Sheck, proprietor of the Exchange bc separate organizations in every re- 
Hotel, East FlorencevUle, to dangerously gpect_ • ^
ill of blood poisoning. He is being attend- Hiram Lodge, No. 6, F. and A. M., 
ed by Drs. Peppers and Wrigjlit. last evening elected the following officers

Scott Dark* has bought the Porter- for the ensuing term: Wofohipful Mas- 
field place, and commenced blacksmithing. ter- Aid. C. Fred Chestnut; treasurer, 

Drs Brown and Somerville performed Matthew Tennant; tyler, William Itock- 
an operation for appendicitis upon Alex, hardt. These offices, along with thnsa 
Hall ^of Johnville, yesterday. The patient to be appointed, will be installed on St. 
was token ill while working in the woods John’s Day. ...... v„„

Green River, and was brought home The normal pnee for lathe m bleu 
? York is about .63, and today they ate
for treatment. Worth $5.50 per thousand. Some time ago

the statement was made that many lum
ber dealers expect to get $6 per thousand 

St Martins Dec. 8-dharlee Poitner has for lathe, and it no-w looke as if this pre-•FFr,irL2r
ployed for the past wwr in St. Ge rg., the country lath milk-many
“ MkeXJerHarv^ Boston (Mass.), ^
* visiting her sister, Miss Amelia Harvey ^on wMch toueed eo many mille

her ankle, over a month ago, te slowly Zygtibh frirotkfo Nm'- j Carr, of Smthitry^county^jme here and
"u'Tparent is critically iU with an at- ton. returned to her home on Inday even- Joying'bttlinS. and etart off with
tack of pneumonia. mg; Michael Kelly and daughter a contract to supply 1.000,000 of Hath Mr.

"***“•M-*"- «—•- ww oZ‘rr.*d‘r„*wj'K ». 4”

pr^clLT^aMklpintorf^d S ^ toe^'^ner H°A betwÆÔ^andœV perd»,. ” “

readily at $4 per cord for etxteen-inch * 94 tons which he purchaeed from Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 10. (typcmal)--
wood. Inasmuch ae there * an abund- °®'la^’I”Lre to St John, and ie loading The large dry goods store of M. Ihckler k 

' there ie no good rgaeon for >lr. MCI wr . for ^ 0,Neil Iylunber Co. was slightly damaged by fire last 
■rice, other than a deals for v_ . Some persons parsing Queen street

€<^f'nsohoonerS Rex and Friendship | shortly before midnight noticed smoke 
Wh° uf whtoh sailed for St. John on Tuesday issuing from the basement and windows 

* able rn 'minTwere compelled to come back in- and sent in a still alarm which brought
trv the harbor owing to the indmiency of Chief Rutter and several firemen to the 

om to the naroor » ^ doore were broken open and
it was found that the basement was filled 
with a dense smoke and it was spreading 
rapidly to other parts of the building. A 

Tarcourt Dec. 9—William McLeod, lumber 1 general alarm was then rung in which 
rater on Lake Stream, Salmon River,was brought out the whole fire department 
'aroourt on business yesterday. I ...j „itJi the aid of t well directed stream
Ts^reaifX WestUMamsvilla uf water they soon extinguished the

he 7th inst Master Leonard Smith saw (lames, 
ot lour moose in Orangeville A few g gre was caused ' w an overheated■°f0nW^cen^aTdnK^'thljnu- furnace pipe and conf - /the base

ment. The Ramage to i by fire and 
■d Mrs. J. Larktu Mor on, of Kent Bmo]cc will probably ’.he neighbor-
YomSel'!desteto'Ca>.' hood of $500 and $200 -I, cover the

night el meeting -Melbdurtie Ward damage to the huikl .e property is
^DlvlsteS™*1 now I owned by Hugh GV 1 is insured in

over

^General ïW^âÆn visiting 

Portland (Me.) this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid L. Eaton <md Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Briggs Lowell have been 
spending a week hunting ^tJTomahJtroam- 

■Mr. and Mrs. _ 
port, «pent last Thursday 
joy Thanksgiving day wl>hmarri—e It has been announced that the marnage 
of Mias Irene Helen Eaton, only daughter 
of Dr and Mrs. Franklin B-t”.„f«.Ca^' 
to Mr

some

BRISTOL.
number ot herhunting at Toman 

Charles «aye^of *£
friends.

MONCTON Frederick n'ToXn, of Bangor (Me-), 
will take place in February.Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 7-A meeting of 

the Ladle»’ Curling Club was held on 
Tiraroday afternoon of last week a* MW 
McKenzie’s home on Botoford etreet, and 
the officer» were elected for the coming
"K W. L Crighton has returned from
a visit to Toronto. .

Mm. Geo. Elks; who has been visiting 
her parent», Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole, 

returned to her home m St. John

town on Thursday.

SACKVILLE.I PETITC0DIAC.
7—On Friday evening lastPetiteodiac, Dec.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, B. A., secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Allience, delivered an address in 
the Methodist church.

Miss Julia Keith returned Thursday from 
a pleasant trip to Portland, Boston and
MThe6aLtterary Club enjoyed their miscel
laneous meet Friday evening at the home 
of Mr .and Mrs. C. B. Heirett. The authors 
under consideration for the ®Y™tog ”«5 
Tennyson and Longfellow. Blograpniea of 
these^writers were read; as w^SeyOTa!
selections from the works of each. Several 
vocal and instrumental numbers, included 
Ln the programme, were much appreciated.

The Misses Robinson, of SL John, who 
have been spending the past month at the
reMrtryA™ourrnedBrown.ayof Bloomfield, was

lnMrs? M.UaB.e Ketth^went to Sussex Friday.
Mrs. R. B. Lockhart returned Wednesday 

from a two weeks’ visit with relatives in
CRevbew^WB. Armstrong went to Moncton

^Mrsf^Taylor, of Moncton, is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. S. C. Goggin.

Miss Avis Armstrong, of St John, ar 
rived Tuesday to visit her uncle, Rev. W.
^Mrs*03^ Stoeves entertained a number of 
her friends at tea Saturday eveninp.

Mrs. M. Bliss Keith went to Truro lost 
Friday.

Miss

there,
°IlMrVsnaMra‘ R- B. Stoevee, of Shediac, 

were in town on Saturday last.
Mr. R. A. Snowball, of Chatham, 

in town on Saturday last.
Dr G T. and Mr». Smith left on Fri

day ‘for Boston end New York, to be 
absent for eome week».

Mm. Wm. Lord, of Winnipeg, * the 
guest this week of Mie» Moitié Bmmerson, 
Church etreet.

Mm. J. S. Black, who baa been vteiting 
her parente, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Borden, 
returned to her hrome in Sackville on 
Thursday.

Judge Well* left on 
visit to New York. . i. - ,

Price; of Havelock, * visiting her
brother, Dr. L. H. Pnoe.

WOODSTOCK.
?

was

_________ __________gifts.
Mr. Sabine Carr returned an Saturday from 

Boston and will leave tomorrow for Seattle, 
where he has a lucrative position in pros-
PIRev. James Rom, of St. John, spent Sun- 
day in town. , ,, . . .

Mr. Michael Manus and bride arrived, m 
Woodstock on Wednesday evening. >

Mr. J. T. Garden is enjoying a visit in 
Amherst (N. S.) ,

________________ , Mr. and Mrs. George E. Tracey and Mis*
TW?ie Hokte&J spent t^vo or three Alice Tracey, of Richmond, are spending the 

da^“Æ wSt wit?, St Sister, Mrs. L. Winter In town, guests at the Carlisle.

WM?htFr^k^icNally, of Fredericton, *

C Moncton, N. B., Dec. 8-(Special)- 
Hugh Green, I. C. R. section foreman at 

___ to bin home. Meadow

ST. MARTINS.

Thursday for a

town tor a 
Mr. Jas.Mies

of the

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Dec. 8—Mm. Charles H. 

Curleee, who had the miefortune to sprain

gues
Wooâ-tock Aast" week 'in his capacity 
_vxf *-tao n,rk of Nova Scotia.I the weather.

HARCOURT.

Mi

friends will

mSaÈMWÊÊt
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EE£H£ES!BEDD[D AFTER SOCIETY RAISESlocated in the heart of the business sec-1 ;

EBE^xEE! TWENTY LONG YEARS FOND FOR WIFE
■>ut four years ago and suffered heavy |

»E^"JÏÏSC™un.«*,ÏTjN«aS“tia Enoch Ante, Remarries! TO FIGHT COBEYi
Hnd up to 10 o’clock this evening mus « After DivOfCe
still raging. A foot of snow lias fallen and 
a strong northeast wind, which prevailed., , _____ Ae.
caused it to drift badly in many place*?. : LEFT BRIDE OF WEEK
The city snowplows were out his afternoon ; 
for the first time clearing the sidewalks , 
for the benefit of the citizens. The storm . —
w likely to cause an interruption of rail- j Réuniteri in oei™, mr~__ rrr^
ray traffic in this section. j in Salem. Mass—Wed-
•ddi^rtj'y’^proved0 today*8" ** " IC:,mt" *“ t,ntlg°ntah« and Thlther poration Cra.es arc up ,» arms against W.l-,

It if said that the local 'opposition party AI°X' Stewart Returned for «am E. Coreys method of discarding his ;
in York have about decided on the per- Trace Of Bride. "ife *or Bn Bctre8B- after- “ „they allBfe’ jsonnai of the ticket for York at the local _________ ! _CoF?r- tbroug,h -vear= ? adver8'ty' bad '
jfetiter * H* F>a>îdj^dntihne)I^în ^nd Sale™’ Dcc" 6-The happiest home in ' presidency™ o/'Thc "fcates! coronation ‘in | Whirling SffOW Riled ill Drifts—Street
James K.’ kinder.1 '* Sa,em tonight is. that of Alexander C.!thc world- Car Sen/if-P AffpftpH Rut Npw

Mrs. Puertlb. Grass, widow of the late Stewart and wife, of 34 Washington ”eaded by Mre' Charle.8 M" ®®h’rfb- *> ie « D „ J - . ,
Wm Grass, died at Oromoeto Friday street, whose remarriage last Saturday I ‘to heTupP^aniM I «Weeper PfWeS 8 fiood One-Lme j

*A local merchant has lowered the price y“ > another woman without putting up a I Opened Iff AfamOOII.
ol eggs here by importing five hundred : Twenty yearn ago Thanksgiving, in thc^t ahe^uTe prov^ M J?L mo£ '>
mTsLÎ7toemnat tae Tfi He ^ teiing village of Accessary to carry on her battle in the “ urte

U 6 L"cnt>"li'V cents per Antigomsb (V S.), a strapping, manly here or elsewhere. Steps to raise tills fund 
‘ neberboy and a pretty maid clasped hands , are now said to be quietly under way.

The budding committee of the York and swore to be true to their marriage 
County council will recommend that the vows “till death do part.:’ 
court house be lighted by electricity in The fisherboy was Alexander C. Stew- 
suture. art. The girl was Annie Inglia, now a

.oun. McFarlajie, of Nashwaaksis, will resident of this city, 
be a candidate for- the wardenehip at the For a while the fisher lad 
(approaching session of the municipal 
council.

WIND AND SNOW ” of miss iœ !

BEECHAM’S PILLSCffill OF IK. E, CORE):MME APLENTY.

are the best t 
gentle laxativ 
Attacks, Sick 
gestion, slugJh Li^pr or clogged Bowels.

ledy for â deranged stomach. They are a safe and 
a reliable cure for obstinate Constipation, Bilious 

eadache and all disorders arising from a weak Di-
eecham’s Pills

Divorce Proceedings Against Head of 
Steel Trust Causes Sensation!

Urge Woman Not to Seek Divorce I First Touch of Winter Sunday1
One to Be Remembered Young Man Succeeded Charles 

M. Schwab and dot $100,000 
a Year Salary-Was a Protege 
of Andrew Carnegie, Who Now 
Turns Against Him—His Family 
Bitter in Their i>enunciation — 
Mabel Oilman, the Woman in 
the Case, Now Studying in 
Paris—Bxit McCurdy Family.

. and Balk Husband in His Plans to Gi Relief1TO GO SEEK FORTUNE1 I
Marry Actress,

and are a world! 
complaints. Thci 
health's sake, insist o 
body than amr otbo^ 
thousands al^o 

Prepared oni
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America.

mme for the cure of these prevalent 
trifle; their use—a duty. For your 

^^eccham’s Pills. They do more for your 
remedy. Known and used by hundreds of 

vs^hc globe.
y by 1 homes beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 1 ^

In boxes 25 cents. ^

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 9—Pittsburg society 
women who move in United States Steel Cor- ! GALE OF 36 TO 40

MILES AN HOUR
LOUS

Î&

‘From Our Own Correspondent.)
careerNew York, Dec. 8—The lousiness -__ _

of the head of one of the greatest cor- fhe “ 2‘er trouble a year ago, it is
learned that on hearing that her husband 

potations m the country, Wm. E. Corey, was maintaining two establishments in
_________ president of the United States Steel Cor- New York, she went to him and told him

I poration, has apparently Ijeei, wrecked be- t,1,at ehe knew A but would forgive if lie

_ ... „ _ „ EflE-M™
Corey revelations. That a man should I commenced to fall a little after daylight man. come back to her, but be put her aside,
undertake to discard his wife for the simple and continued till nearly 5 o’clock Five • . . . , „ . saying:reason sue did not care so much for moving ■ , ... » iy o vciock. rive Corey is a protege of Andrew Carnegie. “y* , , ,
in so-uety as he did, and on the grounds inches fell, lo noom the wind was moder- ]j j h t «in non 000 onrl draws it . ,e ; Ca s , iro.fl, ou,r
that she hindered his "social advancement," ate u,lt frAm ,m . . . . , , ■■ 110 ls "onh about fiU,UW,tX)0 and draws warmth ol love, but you have failed. 1

was content- ha" s'mPly Bt1nned..the™A , , ’ , n tlU late at nlght !t a salary of $100,000 a year. lie is one of have since made arrangements pleasant to
ed with the love and devotion of life faith- whe.^heThuUaad ™ wmkto’g as ï'mme? had a£Sumed thc Proportions of a gale the new “steel millionaires,” Laving risen to myself, and will go the way I have 
ful wife, but at last realized that in order for his uncle at Braddock at ,40 a month, ullh a velocity from 36 to 40 miles an from a laborer’s job at $40 a month. His nlapped out. \ou may do us you like; get
to properly care for his bride that he!byryn^ (^“and' cncoifraged°bYm to mas™r hour> from the northeast. The street wife aided him greatly in his early days, 1 divorce or do anything else."
must branch out into a new and more them, so that finally he was enao.ed to get railway people had a good deal of trouble t,otK with' her money and her work. A Mabel Oilman’s Career.
"The west" 'was^ the ft during ' "cry ' That Bd®ai' Thomson6 mlH^^'th^CarneGiC^teel keeping their lines open. The plough tkmed^with^ha^ ot the Actress0 \“ iveck M''lboJ Oilman, Whose name is meutiom-
reached hi* ears.. It SÜ2S « “* ^ TJZ&TIS "«'vrito left home'raTrant tjtt ^ ^
till at last he kissed his wife good-by just Mrs. Frank Campbell, mother of Mrs. ‘ certainlj does the work in an ideal divorce matrimonial troubles, lias been more or
a week after their wedding dav and stru-k pwey. was found at her lltde home In manner and pushes the beautiful close to pY7b1Y. a , oqce’ . , t, less celebrated on the stage in New Yorkfor the west to make htsloriunc EFSSmFïayto? of the eidewalk- 1 < Gilman disappeared from the 3nd London for ten years She was bon,

The years rolled on. The wiïe pearly trarôu^ln tee w£! wUh taf ^teer.’™ ,uAbout„10 ° the two sweepers and ^ge a year or two ago. she is now m in San Francisco. Her first New York 
prostrated learning nothing of thc where- Mr8- Campbell would not d,scum the re- Lhe waJk-away plough were ordered out, £a'rw studying singing under Jean De- engagement was with Augustin Dalv s
abouts of her husband, left the fishing vil- lÏÏpïeàmn"»1 mlralem'1 toti" thero® h^î and lmt‘I mid afternoon, were kept busy Reske. , \ company. She understudied Virginia
lage behind. She removed to Salem, been ™o d^flnite sett^ment ™“e. It ?s te- =>f ak» was a large staff of men, who with It may seem odd that Coreys marital Earle in the Geisha company, and took 
where, surrounded by a few friends ehe H?ved the arrangement made between Bn°vel6 and brooms, kept the tracks dear, troubles will result m his business down- the part when Miss Earle fell ill, and since 
tried to let the events of her younger’days ment^hould” be a^while “whi^ U f38 d-eagrerable but very necessary fall, but it is a fact Wall street is already then has been playing principal parts or
slip from her memory. j the divorce was nearer in sight than nia "'ork' A,ong Paradise Row and Mill discussing his successor, the man who is starring.

For years ehe prayed and prayed that at Pre»tnt. With th.s under=aandlng, it ls 6treete, and also over the North End to rule thc great steel corporation. The most striking incident in her career,
her husband would return, but thc fleeting îSvW» tofrauîSL *5?.° eyetem drift« "'ere high. By 5 o’clock the Andrew Carnegie, the biggest steel stock- ,a,id'\ from her theatrical successes, may
days went by without a sign of tile hue- deuce with thc intention of asking for a were running regularly. holder, said today: “Tile whole thAig is ne 83“1 to be t-lie publication of of several j

divorce. The snow was drifted badly on thc side- too sad to talk about.’’ ">ve letters addressed to her by the Grown !
What Mrs. Corey’s friends now want is walks and the storm was of such a nature _ , _ . ' Prince of Siam, who met her in London

hero8'ThlTJoTot that ''er.v except those who had to be Oarneale Turn» Against Corey,
live with Mr. Corey, althougn they would °"t cared to face it. It was ndt cold, The positive views of the old steel mag-

0ne /*?? she picked up'a paper and ?weeu M?. (tore^and hls'wîfe6?”?™™^^ ' fr^rint1"’notet‘all bà'rometeT at nate have never tolerated anytliing ques-
read of the death of an Alexander Stew- were possible. It is believed, however, as ng point all day. 1 he barometer at tionable or suggestive, and he has taken
art, of MinncaLolifl./ Then h^r eves Mr- C°W «tated in his statement issued | Ule observatory fell an inch and a half : a e m j jn n matter caintht fhe nlLm, n *7 in New York last night, that the difficulties ! between Friday afternoon and Sunday! fr P ,ru ** • ?y- Iuatte11'
caugiit the eroding sentence, Antigonieüi j are irreconcilable. 1 , . ‘ . , I He favors Thomas Morrison being sub-
papers please copy.” It was stated that what Mrs. Schwab and , D ^ ^ riflr^ then. J he gf as jiea(i 0f t,iie Vnited Steel Cor-

Thankegiving night found her in her the other women who have interested them- | wmd was shifting about dark more to the 
room. The tight was dim, and memoriea EÜSate aJ?5«Sa£t‘ ^ *,“1 * L' “^n, director ol
flowed fast. On the dresser stood a pic-1 for marrying Mabel le Gilman. If Mis. Corey oea^ bureau, said the chances for to- 
ture of a voune man rkd in fi«liincr should decline to ask for a divorce it would , daY are for colder weather with north- clothes, with1 eye! looting straight out™! *raat* the p.zue of Mr. Corey. west wind.
the sorrowful figure huddled in the arm- ' 1 • The storm of Sunday was first noted
chair. PTCII P Pll UlTIfiU iln tke Toronto bulletin last Friday. At

Then came the revelation. The door \l hfll \ Nfl| VA 11 IN , that time the disturbance was said to be
opened and into the room sprang a beard- U1 Lnl-U URUini IUI1 m the Gulf of Mexico and was expected
ed, husky man. The u’oman arose. “Alex, ..... imurn nnil to arrive in the maritime provinces Sun-
my Alex; thank God you have come home AQMV Mil 11 TV DflY day’ 16 certainly ivas on time at all
at last,” were the words that came in nlllll I IiIUHLI DUA evente- Mr. Hutchinson added that from
gasps from the woman. the direction of the wind Sunday it

It needed but a short whiJe for the _____ waa evident the centre of disturbance
husband to explain to his wife hie past . u. , „ ... j Wto *°ufch of tl)« Nova Scotia coast,
life. Quickly lie learned from her that ™ "l$fl Wltfl Many AliaS6S 3110 Ad- Compared with last December the pres-
she had been divorced, and quickly he act- Hrnceec Arroctnrl at Mnnrtnn and cnt month to dat« has been a warm one.
ed to remedy the mistake. Together they OrcSScs niresiea at mOnCTOn 300 (jn December 10th, 1904, thc thermome-
went to the city clerk’s office iu Salem Confesses. ter stood just four degrees below the zero
and secured a marriage lice toe. : - ■ mark. The lowest mark for December

They were married last Saturday by v, n ■ j so far this year lias been seven above,
the Rev. De Witt S, Clark, of Salem, un- va°,?cton’ ®ee’ 8—(Special)— j The first sleighing in 1904 was on Decem-
attended by the happy comrades that had A young man ti-aveiling under different l b$r; 18 and 10, attif $he enow stayed till 
thronged the village church in Antigpnieh names was arrested this morning on a j«prn-..

“d W^e-' chir«e »f. baling the Salvation Ariny (
It was a tale teeming, with success, de- ... .

voLio» and Joyalty that fhe husband told ^eii Vcni^ bank and contents from the
a Journal reporter when he called at thé Hotel Brunswick office. When arrested
home of the “newly” married couple this the young man, who ~ registered at the
evening. tiotel as John Williams of St. John, and

Géo. Murray, was in the bank of Nova
Scotia trying to negotiate a £1000 loan.

In tlie bank he exhibited a document

Cromwell regime. President Cromwell was 
asked what steps hâve been taken toward 
shutting off the 8117,000 worth of annual 
coïnmiseions which son Boh is still re
ceiving on the company’s “foreign” bus- 
ness, and whether son-in-law Tliebaud 
wmld continue to draw much of his 
8148.000 annual commissions, now that he 
had resigned from Charles IT. Ravraond & 
Co. -

Mr. Cromwell said : “These questions 
have not yet been settled. I candidly adr 
mil that they are etill open questions. By 
the terms of the contract with Charles H. 
Raymond & Co., which ccn tract dies on 
Dec. 31, something might be due on re
newals and old bu inesi*. Those are ques
tions to be settled hereafter.”

The board adjourned to meet at the caff 
of the president not later than nexfc 
Wednesday.
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CHARLOTTETOWN.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 8—Rev. 

Hammond Johnson, now* of Newcastle (N. 
B.), has accepted the invitation «of the 
bummeroide Methodist church to become 
♦heir pastor for the next conference year, 
eubject to the approval of the conference.

The prohibition petition for the repeal 
of the Scott act, which has been 
la led through Prince county, has been 
completed and forwarded to the secretary 
of state.

The marriage took place recently at 
Holywood (Ire.), of Captain Arthur Ham
ilton Grey to Miss Eva Parr. Captain 
Grey, who is a brother of Mrs. A. Lord, 
of Charlottetown, and Mrs. Frederick Pet
ers. of Victoria, is a son of ^he late 
Colonel Grey, of Charlottetown, one of the 
1 alhens of confederation. The captain has 
been ordered to Canada, and will arrive 
at Halifax on Dec. 12.

A large quantity of poultry in the mar
ket today sold at advanced price—chick
ens. per pound, nine ceqts; turkey, fifteen 

twelve; pdrk also advanced

/

FREE OF
circu- GOVERNMENT SEEDS i,

/
Ottawa. Dec. 9—By instruction of the min

ister of agriculture another distribution will 
! be made this season of samples of the most 

productive sorts of grain to Canadian farm* 
era for the improvement of seed. The stock 

I for distribution is of the very beat and has 
been secured mainly from the excellent crops 
recently had at the branch experimental 
farms at Indian Head (Sask.) and at Bran
don (Man.) The distribution this spring 
will consist of samples of oats, spring 

corn (for ensilage 
e quantity of oats to 

year will be four pounds, and 
of wheat or barley five pounds, sufficient in 
each case to sow one-twen.iedi of an acre. 
The samples of Indian corn and potatoes 
will weigh three pounds as heretofore. A 
quantity of each of thef fo).owing varieties 
has been secured for tnis distribution :

Oats—Banner, Wide-Awake. Abundance; 
Thousand Dollar, Improved Ligowo, 65ld- 
finder and Waverlcy.

Wheat—Pres.on, Red Fife, Percy, Stanley, 
Huron, Laurel and White Fife.

Barley—-S.x-rowed—Mensury, Odessa, Mans
field, Claude and Royal. Two-rowed—S.and- 
well, Invincible, Canadian Thorpe and Sid-; 
ney.

Indian Corn (for ensilage)—Early sorts, 
Angel of Midnight, Comp.on’s Early and 
Longfellow; la.er vane.ies, Selected Leam-r; ' 
ing, Early Mastodon and Whkc Cap Yellow 
Dent.

Potatoes—Carman No. 1. Early White Prized 
Rochester Rose, Uncle Sam, American Won
der, Bovee. Early Andes and Late Puritan*

Every farmer may apply, but only one 
sample can be sent to each applicant, beuce 
if an individual receives a sample of oats 
lie cannot also receive one of wheat, barley 
or potatoes. Lists of names from one indi
vidual, or applications 
sample for one household c 
tained. These samples will 
charge through the mail.

Appl cations should be addressed to the 
Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 
and may be sent in any time before the zst. 
of Mar.b, aker which the lists will be 
closed, so that all the samples asked for- 
may be sent out in good time for sowing. 
Parties writing should mention the sore or 
variety they would prefer, with a second 
sort as an alierna.ive. and should the avail
able stock of both these variet.es be ex
hausted, some o.her good sort w 11 be sent, 
instead. Those applying for Indian corn or 

will please bear in mind that the' 
corn is not available for distribution until 
March or April, and that potatoes cannot 
be mailed from here until danger from frost 
in transit is over. No postage is required 
on mail matter addressed to the Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa.

I

band. She obtained a divorce, alleging
desertion.

when she was playing in “The Belle of 
New York.” The letters were oouened in 
extravagantly devoted language, and even 
coretained selections of poetry. Miss Gil
man was much annoyed by the indiscre
tion of the perfcon through whom these 
letters found their way into print.

At the time, however, she refused to 
deny that for a time at least, she 
gaged* to marry the prince. W’inie Mic« 
Guman. was playing with Edna Mty in 
London,/-the Grown Prince, then a stu
dent at Oxford, was her most devoted ad
mirer. He wrote many letters to her and 
sent her photograph, on the back of 
which were written expressions of the 
deepest affection.

Mies G liman has been on the stage for 
nine years and made a decided hit three 
years ago in “The HaJl of Fame,” then 
playing at the Oasino in New York, and 
•later in “The Runaway Girl.” Her voice 
is a mezzo-soprano, rich and full, and ehe 
takes her high notes like a bird.

Rumor once had her engaged to marry 
Dan McAvoy, the comedian, but if the 
betiirobhal ever existed, it was broken. 
After one "of her numerous tiffs with6 
ogers, Miss Gilman said:

■ The only contract I have not yet 
broken is .the marriage contract. I was 
never married. So there’s no knowing.”

Miss Gilman once performed the un
heard-of fea.t of sailing for Europe on /.ill 
a dozen steamships within ' two weeks. 
That is She was “booked” and her de
parture on each vessel was announced, 
but as soon as the ship was out ret sea the 
actress was seen on Broadway or at Man
hattan Beach. Another of her doings 
which marie for publicity wae her wearing 
a email diamond sot ireto each thumbnail. 
But the stones got lost so easily she 
abandoned thc fad.

Son and Son-in-Law McCurdy 
Oat.

Reads of Hie Death.

wheat, barley, Indian 
only) and potatoes. Th 
be sent thist <!

vente; geese, . 
to eight cente.

poration. Mr. Morrison was born in Dun
fermline, Scotland, and is related to 
Carnegie. In addition to his reputation as 
a steel maker, he has the reputation of 
standing next to Charlés. M. Schwab, as 
an expert in managing men and getting 
results. Mr. Morriscn learned the 
chinist trade in Scotland and came to the 
United States in 1886. Hé started in the 
Carnegie steel plant, became foreman and 
master mechanic and took charge of the 
Braddock Mills. When he resigned he was 
superintendent of the Homstead Mills, 
having gone the rounds.

Following the détection of Corey’s 
sister. Mies Ada Corey, who has gone to 
live with her her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. 
Ellis Corey, in Nevada, comes the report 
that Corey’s own parents, who live in 
North Braddock (Pa.)1, have . turned 
against, him. •
Oorey’s Father Scores Him.

was en-f s •, 1 * AMHERST.
Amherst, Dec. 0—The funeral took place 

yesterday afternoon of Mrs. James Simpson, 
mother of H. P. Simpson. Deceased was one 
•A Amherst’s oldest citizens.

Among other distinguished visitors during 
■ he past week has been the Hon. S. O. Big- 
iiey. of Attleboro (Mass.), who spent some 

ays with his mother and brother, Albert 
Uigney, county treasurer for Cumberland, 
.in the recent state elections in Massac-hu- 
î'xitU Col. Bigney was tendered the nomina- 
»;on !n his district for the Republican party 
or Vae vacancy in the governor’s 

:«nd won by a majority of something over 
10,000 votes. Hon. Mr. Bigney is well known 
ihrough the province of Nova Scotia, being 
it native of Wentworth, this county, but has 
. nsided under the S:ars and Strip 
’$72. He is head of the firm of S.
•icy & Co., Attleboro (Mass.)

Key. V. E. Harris, formerly rector of 
<ibrist's church here, now of Bedford. (N. S.), 
haW been spending a few days in Amherst. 
He came to solemnize the marriage of R. 
B. H. Davidson and Mise Jodry.

It looks now quite probable that the Wan
derers hockey team of Montreal will visit 
Amherst early this season. The secretary of 
the Ramblers has been in correspondence 
with them and terms are abotti agreed upon.

D. R. Sutherland, of Pictou, has purchased 
from J. R. Lam y the handsome bay mare 
Duchess, by Phallaco.

Mrs. Glendenn-lng, wife of Rev. Mr. Glen- 
lenuing, of Halifax, bas been spending a 

£cw days in Amherst and vicinity.

Ï ma-
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O. Big-6

r for more than one 
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be sent free of

Alfred A. fore?, tie father, is 75 years 
old and lias for1 years' been tax oollector 
of North Braddock. Neither he nor his 
wife had any inkling of the recent divorce 
scandal until the old gentleman picked 
up a paper last "night! - He called upon 
friends to verify the story before he 
would believe it and when he 
sured of its full significance he collapsed.

“If these sories are true,’’ he said, “if 
Ellin has agreed that Laura should be 
divorced from him that hé may marry an 
actréss, thèn were.I on a jury I would 
hold out to the last to send htin to the 
penitentiary.”

J. B. Corey, head of the Corey Coal 
Company, has written a letter to his 
erring nephew, a long letter, in which lie 
bandits the younger man without gkves. 
It was J. B. Corey who gave the present 
head of the big corporation his tirât start. 
He said: “I blame football, base ball and 
Andrew Carnegie for the ruin of my 
nephew. He always hankered to be a 
champion athlete—and thie hurt him. 
Then Carnegie put him where he is and 
it has ruined him. It ruilied Schwab be
fore him. No-young man has a right to be 
put in such a place and on the head of 
Carnegie rests tliis calamity, for it turned 
the head of W. E. Corey, making him for
get both God and man.”

ENGINEER FREED OF 
CHARGE OP KILLING 

SEVENTEEN PEOPLE
Letter Not Answered.

was afl-It has been an awful life fer me,” he 
declared. “When I left Annie it wae to 
start a successful business in the west, .
and then to bring my wife out there. For PurP°rkDg to be drawu up by J. B. 
months it was/hard going. Life was bit- Walker, of Bass River, Kent county, 
ter then. Everywhere 1 went I met thé j transferring to him property to the value 
same answer. No help wan needed. At ot $2500. The document, .when examined, 
last luck seemed to turn and 1 secured a bore marks of being a clumsy torgery, and
mvedPTr^l " ’ * 110 «took was taken in the story When

“1 made a excess at everything I laid ata«on the prisoner
my hands on. Little, by little I rose, un- a<Ütt,t^d that .**? had ,sto en tke &alva‘ 
til I became manager of one of the largest Ar™y “eif-Denial bank and said he
concerns in Minneapolis. But ever wiÀ another party had div.ded the can
ine was the face of my wife. tenta> amounting to three or four dollars.

“At last I could stand the strain no *>terday the prisoner arrived in the 
longer. One morning I closed my connec- and registered at the Brunswick Mo
tion with the firm and came east. As tel as John Williams, St. John. He had 
quickly as the train could bring me I nn means and ivas informed he coiild not 
went to the village tliat I was born and be given lodging. Late in the day he ap- 
•brougkt up in, the place where I had peared at the American Hotel and reg.e- 
spent the best yeans of my life. tereil as George Williams, and -ettled his

“When I arrived I searched for many bill this morning with email change. The 
days, trying to locate my wife, but to. no | Salvation Army bank was missed from 
avail. At last I learned from an old the Brunswick, and suspicion rested on 
newspaper that she had gone to Salem, j Williams (or Murray), who was standing 
The first tram out of the town saw me abbut the hotel office. A watch on the 
on my wav to Salem, where I found her 
whom I have been searching for for 

’years.”—Boston Journal.

potatoes

TRURO.
Truro, Dec. 6—The At Home given on 

Thursday by Mrs. John Suck.ing and her 
daughter, Mrs. D. L. Horne, at the latter’s 
residence, was a very enjoyable function. 
These ladies were assisted in receiving by 
Mrs. James Dunbar, Mrs. Wendall Semple 
and Mrs. R. F. Archibald.

Mrs. Robert Boyd entertained most pleas
antly on Thursday afternoon from 4 to 
ü.30. Mrs. R. T. Craig received the numer
ous guests with Mrs. Boyd and among the 
Fiber helpers were Mrs. Ernest Vernon and 
the Misses Flemm.ng.

Quite a number of friends gathered in the 
vestry of Brunswick street Methodist church 
to celebrate with Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Dowell their ruby wedding. After a short 
programme bad been rendered Rev. G. Bry
ant, pastor of the church, on behalf of the 
friends, presented an address of the worthy 
roupie, accompauied by the g.tt of a stiver 
plated sugar bowl of ruby glass. The groom 
(>f forty years thanked the givers on behalf 
of his wife and himself.

On the 20th of this month the marriage is 
io take place of Miss Florence McDuffie, of 
Lower Truro, and Mr. Thomas G. Johnson, 
of the same place.Mrs. James F. Fisher left on Friday for 
her home in Medicine Hat after a pleasant 
visit with friends in Truro. „ x ,

Mrs. J .M. Wade, of Port Hood (C. B.), is 
still visiting friends in Truro.

Mrs. George Le am an, who has been m 
poor beajvh for some time, left on Monday 
for Boston, where she expects to spend 
some time with relatives. Ashe 7
on route at Bridgetown and Arcadie, taking 
boat for Boston fiom Yarmouth. Her daugh
ter, Mrs. Tnomas Archibald, will have 
tiharge of the home during the absence of 
her mother. „On Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. Bartlett, 
Methodist minister, of New Germany, ar
rived in Truro and was a guest with the 
family of Mr. James W. Johnson. He was 
vn route lo Port E.gm (N. B.) on a most 
gainful mission, taking with him the body 
of his laic w.fe for interment ot her old 
home. Mrs. Bartlett has been ill for some 
time and pat sod 

Mrs. W. H. 
from her vis.t with friends in St. John.

Rev. W. M. Ryan goes io Halifax on Sat
urday to occupy the pulpit of Rev. J. W. 
Aikens, who is to preach to his farmer con
gregation in Truro on Sabbath.
1 The Misses Ll.zabeih Morrison and Bessie 
Davis, of SbubenacaMe, were guests with 
Mrs. William D. Roes on Tuesday.

Mrs. H. D. McLaichy, 
r.ecks, is receiving this a 
cottage.

Dr. Kinsman has been on a trip to Mid
dleton for a few days.

Mrs. W. D. Ross is “at home” to her 
trends on Thursday and Friday of this 
week.

Mr. John Finlayson has returned from a 
visit with his daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Lan- 
gil.e, at TuvamagoiK-he.

Mrs. Franklin McDougall and little son 
are visiting in Sydney iC. ID, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyne McDougall.

Miss Ross, of New GJtPV,---. .a in Truro, 
and intend® remaining mr some time.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, of Halifax. 
viere guests last week with Mr. and Mrs. | 
E. Phillips, the occasion of the visit being 
the anniversary of thc wedding day of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillips. IMiss McNaughton has been visiting Dr. j 

:md Mrs. RJd in Wind or. Oh Thursday 
evening Mrs. Reid enter ained a number of ; 
friends in honor of her guest.

Mrs. W. A. Munn. of Sydney,is visiting her 
Kister, Mrs. I. K .Hopper.

Mrs. C. S. Morton, 
tv; port Greville, and her mother. Mrs. M.
6=. Stafford, were in Truro on Monday,guests f 
with Mrs. Howard Flemming. They were j 
nr, route to Bridgewater to be present at the 
‘uptiaJe of Dr. Morton’s eister, Augusta,and 

Mr. Talbot Croebie.
Miss Rebecca Cameron has returned to 

Taunton (Mass.)
Mr. George Leavitt, of Haverhill (Mass.), ) 

note* been visiting his sisters, Mrs. Purdy, i 
Mrs. Hennesey, Mrs. Frauk Archibald and! 
Mrs. Lewis Archibald. Hu left for his home 
cu Tuesday.

4 Grand Jury Finds No Bill Against 
Lyons But Scores Boston and 
Maine Railway.

Back to Russia.
No permanent president of the Mutual when upwards of thirty Jeyviali gentle- 

Life Insurance Company has yet been nien, burdened with bales and baskets, ar- 
selected. The special meeting of" the full rived tron> the wed, a few days ago, and 
board of trustees he!d this afternoon for informed I. ( . 11. Policeman Collins that 
that purpose was a failure in that respect !‘!,eV had some thought ct pitching camp, 
because the “harmony” committee was ’n 1 kc waiting room un*il the end of the 
unable to agree upon anybody. But some neck, the officer was constrained to point 
progress at purification was made. out the utter absurdity of such a sag-

Robert H. McCurdy’s resignation as gen- Section, 
eral manager of thc company, to take i ^ &tr as can be gathered, they wand- 
effect Dec. 31, was read and joyfully ac- ! crCl1 on, and today will sail by the 0. }>. 
cepted, and at the conclusion of the meet- ! steamer for England. It is not known

■ jus-l where they obtained accommodation. 
The Hebrews said they had be^n dwell

ing in the Northwest for a few > <iars,and„ 
that, having pro per ed nniderately, -de
termined to revisit Rug da. They did. not 
speak as if the future held any terrons 
for them. They did not deny being aware 
of the fact that just at present there hap
pens to be unfriendly relations between. 
Ruc-iav. authorities and poopiv of. Semitic 
origin. The knowledge 1 hat Russia might 
be an excellent land to remain from, did 
not appear to influence them.

86 today they will sail for the empire 
where thousands of Jewish subjects hare 
been wantonly slaughtered,while CNyaacks- 
blades are red. ami where at. any moment 
the dynasty may fali.

*

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 8---Horw:r VV.
Lyons, tilie engineer of the pilot locomo
tive of the Montreal express train, which 
ran into the rear end of a local train near 
Lincoln on the Boston & Maine Railroad 
November 26, the accident resulting in 
the death of seventeen persons, was dis
charged from custody by the M udiesex 
county jury, for which body he had been 
held on the charge of manslaughter.

In returning a “no bill” against Lyons 
the jury took occasion to make a special
report on the disaster in which the Bos- Mrs. Schwab Scores Oorey. 1

young man’s movements this morning re- i^op^ti^rffiro Ata r8^ti°” g*KvenJn 1’it.t?bur« “> honor
suited in his arrest as described. The are inauffic*nt {or lthe ^tœtionlf pas- ^ Mrs Schwab by Mrs ,\]va C. Dinkey, 
opinion is entertained that the prisoner wife of the president of tlie Carnegie Steel
is of unsound'mind. As near as can be 6 qhT’nd jurv ateo condemned the rail t’ompany tw> wçeks_ ago,. Oorey was a 
ascertained he hails from Maine instead fo* iu alleged practice of assigning *ueaL ;Vlre- ^h^h, m the presence of a 
ot St. John. The police authorities are inexperienced engineers to fast paseengei- *^lrof ^leBta, raid to Mr. Corey: 
awaiting thc return of the Salvation Army trains. Engineer Lyons was found to have . ’ 13 n ^ .“hat have arranged
captain to town to prefer a charge. The been greatlv at fault in not slowing down to J'our ™c and marry that aefc-
prisener is about twenty-five years old. sufficiently and disregarding the caution j1^’ , . ^ , ,

Geo. McKinnon, a young man belong- ary green lights which indicated that the 10 Gor^r^made a rejUy which could 
ing to Scotch Settlement ha? been charged local train was not over five minutes ! )e. Iiea.^ by tbc byetanders, but Mrs.
in the police court with beating his uncle, ahead, and for disregarding red fuse gig- ! 881 _
LaxxTence McKinnon, with whom he had i reals indicating that the local train was ! warn j ou lairly that my doors will 
been living. A warrant has been issued i behind time. The grand jury did not, j ei\erfc1 ^e closed to you and >ours if you
for his arrest. j however, conclude that -he was criminally ! ,ns-

liable. I From mends of Airs. Corey, to whom
Engineer Lyons was arrested immediate

ly after Justice Grey, of the Concord Dis
trict Court, had made his report upon the 

jinuquest into tlie accident. Judge Keyes 
found the engineer criminally responsible, 

land censured the railroad, 
j ln a special report the grand jury finds 
| tihe Boston & Maine Rail way at fault ae 
jto its operating rules. It finds also that 
jit is not dearly made the duty of the 
brakeman of an accommodation train to 

!go back to flag a following express when 
his train stops at a station after it has 
lost time and when it is within two or 
three minutes of the time of the following 
train.

ing temporary President Cromwell, in 
addition to handing out a typewritten re
port of the results of the meeting, ex
plained orally that former President 
Richard A. McCurdy’s son-in-law, Louis 
A. Thcbaud, vras also out of the company. 
Richard H. McCurdy has not resigned as | 
trustee yet.

The nominating committee consisting of 
Messrs. Gerry, Truesdale, Fk'h, Clark 
and Jarvie, will continue their labors un
til they find some man who will be en
tirely satisfactory for the place of per
manent president. A clause in the Gerry 
resolution stating tliat the house cleaning 
committee shall keep at work alter a 
permanent president shall have been ap
pointed “if” one shall be elected, was in
terpreted today among friends of the com
pany to mean that in view of the pre-ent 
deadlock, the trustees might, deem it best 
to continue along indefinite^ under the

\

Whet Makes the Chickens High ?
Chickens arc scarce this fall, and some 

dealers say abnormally high and thin. 
The farmers for some reason or another 
are economising in the g:ain which should 
go to fatten the poultry, hence, thc 
wholesale buyers say, the ethereal blue of 
the drumsticks. The retail dealers add on 
their part that they themselves look blue 
when the cooked bird is served up as a 
dinner for five and it is discovered there 
is meat enough on the bones for two.

Whatever is the reason chickens are | 
high and scarce. The householder who 
wants chickens for dinner on Sunday will, 
have to pay all the way from 85 cents to I 
$1.25 a pair for them these days.

Mrs. Gatid—“Does your boy 
or his father?” Mrs. Gadd—“Ho takes 
his father. You can never believe 
he says.’’

take a/'er
a x T/ord

on Saturday.
returned this week

n» ay 
Harris

MORE UNLOADS 
RAILWAY THAT ERIE 

WOULDN'T HAVE’
* \

v
From

Here to There
a bride of a few 
fternoon at Jubilee I

Tea was cultivated in China 2,700 years be
fore the Christian era.

rear V
-n BY OFA

New York. Dec. 9—The World tomor
row will say:—

“J. P. Morgan & Co. have formed a 
syndicate consisting of Mr. Morgan, Nor
man D. Ream, representing the Pennsyl
vania, Eric and other allied railroad in
terests; H. Twomblv, representing the 
Vanderbilt interests, and George F. Baker, 
representing the First National Bank 
Reading and allied rail»*" 
take over contro1 o'* 
the Cincinnati, 
road turned 
hands by 

“Tbe 
$10,0(ir

Few V

ON’S AnodyneJOHiD \ As to signals, the jurons find that with 
the modern system of block signals in 
common use it is not sufficient to rely en
tirely up*n lanterns and flags to be dis
played by station agents, and crossing 
tenders and in fuse and torpedoes placed 
upon tlie track by trainmen.

* Q
K| Oj tih m TKehffricH

u>imen Frckn a beiised foj^ sprain- 
matic lameness to a

Winkle, strained tendons, or rheu- 
nt” condition, is a short road and 
ity with that famous old remedy—

s:wife of Dr. Morton, ind am
iwol--reEhroat

len t<Msi\s,fr auj^^’clling, 
lameess

quick tril, if yto t youri
Johnsên's Anodyne Ænlment,m SALE■p.

Æu\ part, Redt*es inflammaty^internal or external, quicker than anything 
else. Discovered by 
and still l, the bes 
pain, heall all w<y 
cuts, scale, b 
cold, croup, cri

its power Fold family physician 95 years ago, it has been, 
nown of all household remedies. Allays all 

ds, relieves the pain of strains, sprains, wounds, 
ITs or insect bites. Taken on sugar cures a cough, 
p, colic or diarrhoea. Does it quickly. Does it surely.

convilcejgou 
to relieve pnfffptly. ? isI

—The re-port 
Land Corn- 
large tract 

wemmentt ie 
■nent of the

r

Kendricks 
Is King'.

.

>Butler Gets Hie 830,000.
New Vork, lice, g—The board of re

view ot" thv National Trotting Association 
today award., 1 n„tler his (,ntirp
Winning» 01 .loving t.;,o grand r.r-
cuit' .•umpaisniLf- laOd iti. w 1,1. , j1:l<[ Ree:i 

a wiehlield becattic ui a proteôl u~ainét hie! 
™ treincr, Munrot-Sakbury.
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Keep it fnere you can put your hand on it day or night,
its; 35 cent and 50 cent sizes—large size most economical.
I. 8. JOHNSON t Boston, Mass.

L.epkmizing 
-00,00(>" acres 
a territory 
i that wÿl 
railway ex-

All
At all dealers.

THE BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Proprietor*;E g, k
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, .... . , to I in parliament since 1890. He is only 42 more than 870,000,000.famous men, deliberately b““®U ' yearTold and ins proved himself an effec- named, *6,000 000 had been spent by it m
the task of overcoming his weakness and , y ^ ^ q. UadicaJ views. the United States. More than 300 dioceses
has long since taken rank as a brilliant de- _________ -------- and missions throughout the world are
bater. His greatest work has been in the BALFOUR now aided by it. The Catholic Church in
realm of letters. His pubhcat.ons m- MR. BAI-™U" the United States has, to a large extent,
dude: Edmund Burke, 1867; Critical Mis- The speech of Mr. Balfour to lus Man- th C ^ ^ fm ^ iociety’s aid,
cellanies, 1871; second series, 1877; Vol- tester constituents on Saturday was per- ^ ^ organization spent about *19,000 
taire, 1871; Rousseau, 1873; The Struggle hapfl moat significant for its lack of any during the year 1904, d.oceses and
for National Education, 1873; On Com- reference to Mr- chamberlain's fiscal missions in the South and West being aid- 
promise, 1874; Diderot and the Encyclo- Mr Balfour declares that he wtll ed to that extent. In the same year the
pedists, 1878; Burke, 1879; The Life of ; ^ ^ ^ campeign Mueh gociety 8pent more than *30,000 in British
Richard Cobden, 1881; Studiesin L.tera- ^ n<>w centre in the next public Ncrtll America, and more than *15,000 in
ture, 1891; Oliver Cromwell, 1900; Life of utterance of Mr 0bamberlain. South and Central America and the West
Gladstone, 1903. Balfour confirme what bas been au-

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine was ticipated ^ regard to the policy of the 
born in Canada, in 1849. He is a descend- oppoeition xhey will force Ho-ne Rale 
ant of Baron Bruce, wlio was created a forefront of the camp-ign, and
Baron in 1603. The earldom dates from hojd the Liberals to their pledges on that 
1633. The grandfather of the present earl 8ubject- j>or the rest, Mr. Balfour says, 

ambassador to Turkey and collected p 6 party will defend the.r f-reign, colonial 
the famous Elgin Maibles. The father of 
the present carl was plenipotentiary to 
China and a distinguished Viceroy of In
dia. The present earl was himself Vice
roy of India from 1894 to 1899. He has 
been Lord*Lieutenant of Fifeshirc since 
1886. His father was 
who was pelted with stones and rotten 
eggs in Montreal in 1849, when the par
liament of United Canada decided to in
demnify those in Lower Canada who had 
suffered loss of property in the Rebellion 

crowd at the same

In the period

A GREAT XMAS

CL0YHINU/SA
and Sir Edward Grey will presently be 
asked to state his own views, instead of 
artfully endeavoring to discover harmony 
in those of other people. The leaders may 
succeed in keeping the question subordin
ate to that of fiscal policy during the 
elections, in the English constituencies, 
but in parliament afterward Mr. Red
mond will have to be reckoned with.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEOEAPH 
Is published every Wednertay and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of

McCRBADY, Bliter. 
McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

; B. W.
S. J.

ATWERT1SINO RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, *L00 
per inch.

Advertisements of -,one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths 

JS cents for each Inser-lon.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ir stock of cloth- 
Z But this year we 

ien the people want the 
and if prices count, this 

y<l in St. John.

off all ourwith us to, 
|L of Cel

;It has been ^FregulaWcusto* 
uced Irkas j $^■Fc loliday s< 

artstmA iuc^P
ing at greatly r* 
have decided to m 
goods. It will start 
will be the most interring cl

xt Saturly, December 
ling event yjd

Warts, For Sale, etc., TEACHERS’ SALAR ES '
-The Toronto Globe notes the fact that 

in its issue of last Saturday there were 
-, advertisements for at>out seventy teachers 

o,eTr^r«5U.eU?r.TnVayddtilCto to fill vacancies in Ontario, and it believes 
The Telegraph Publishing Com-any. the demand is more extensive than ever
Batter?8^ The'^Teti’graph, St. John. before during a post-vacation term. The
be^MTN ADVANCB.OUt ” ’ Globe urges the Education Department to

i enquire and learn the cause of this very 
undesirable state of affaire. It adds:

PLACEW REMEMBER iIndies.”

•^r Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
• T f 199 and 207 Union Street

ABOUT HOME RULE
The London Leader of,Nov. 30 printed | 

the following statement from its Glasgow j 
correspondent :—

“I have it from an undoubted authority, j 
close touch with Sir Henry j

j. n. har;
CHRISTMAS IS COMINGAUHTORIZED AGENT. wad

TCs following agent is authorized to can- 
visi tid collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

and home policies, and direct attention to 
the various factions in the L-beral camp, 
with differing views on many matters otz 
policy. He says the government's resigna
tion vnd a matter of expediency,

I “ A glance at our advertising columns 
of Saturday suggests one explanation. A 
call from Alberta is for ‘a number of pro
fessional teachers for the coming year' at 
salaries not leas than five hundred and 
forty dollars. One from Saskatchewan is 
for ‘Normal trained teachers desiring 
schools in the Northwest.* A second one 
from Alberta offers salaries ranging from 

j five hundred and forty to seven 
and twenty dollar*.”

In contrast to this the Globe says of the

St

and one InWm. Somerville AND SO ISCampbell-Bannerman that Sir Henry, on 
his return from the Continent, had a pri- j 

interview with Mr. Asquith, Sir Ed- j 
ward Grey, Mr. Mtrley, Mr. Haldane, and 
other members of the Liberal party, with | 

the party’s attitude on Home

The End of the Year.WANTED-Si1 copies Semi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Tdegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. 6.

vateand contends that they were justified in 
retaining office until Arglo-Japan:se af
faire had been placed on a satf factory 
basis in line with the foreign policy which respect to
the Liberal leader has himself commended. Rule, and that an understanding was ar- ___ . .

The next few weeks will be a very in 1er rived at, which cu-minated in Sir henry - close OU!" books for the year Oil December J ISC, anCl
eating period in Br.tish politics, and the pronouncement at Stirling last week. o A DOIT AD9 SHOULD BE PAID
euJeding session of parliament will be read into that statement that the Lroeral before that tllHC ALL ARREARS SHOULU BÜ, KA

more interesting to the public both party will, during the early sessions of ouprv SUbSCriDtlOD SHOULD BE RENEWED.
the new Parliament, introduce Home Rule allu ■> v
on the original lines, is, I am assured, 
entirely erroneous.
stood that Lord Rosebery had acquiesced

that Lord E.gin

hundred

Jfomi-WtftlS Wkgn# of 1837-38. The angry 
time drove the members of parliament out 
of their places and burned the building, 
with its valuable l.brary and public rec- 

United Canada prospered under

conditions in Ontario:
“One naturally expects to find on read

ing advertisements for teachers a consid
erable increase in the salaries offered, but 
the expectation is vain. Of the sixty- cords,
three which appeared on Saturday thirty- Lord Elgin's rule, and he recognized the 

... , , five asked the applicants to state salaries, prjncjpje9 „f responsible government; and
The Telegraph recently published re- ^ ^ ^ menti(m .^ry. at all, and jt wag cntire]y due to the divisions be-

port of the speech of Sir Henry Campbel - eigjlfc€en specified the salaries offered. In tween the parties and races, which later 
Bannerman, in which he declared himself rural schools and schools in small centres j ^ ^-nc fortunate exped.cnt of confeder- 
in favor of Home Rule for Ireland. It is of population the salaries offered run from that he wa8 insulted by the mob

against that -speech two hundred and fifty to three hundred Montreaj The present earl was born 
and fif-y dollars. In the face of the ̂  Monklanda in the very year his father
Northwest minimum of five hundred and spelled to figure in the memorable
forty dollars, the people of Ontario have ^ unsayory inc;dent referred to. 
no reason to feel the least bit proud of Rt Hoq Kichard Burden Haldane, K. 
themselves. Those datnets which do nht ^ represented Haddingtonshire,
offei- any salary deserve to receive no ap^ ^ ^ hou3e eince 1885. He had
plicaticns, and doubtless some of them win - ^ ^ as , 8tudent, w.nning

8 But The oiobe notes another effect of many honors and is tbe
low salaries “It is undoubtedly a fact,” ber of notable ph.lo-oph.cal 
it says, “if it is not an explanation, that reputation as a statesman is of the future.
more teachem are leaving the profession Rt. Hon. Herbert J. Gladstone, young- ; th;g work was done under pressure, as op- 
and fewer teachers are entering it than est sen of the great commoner, has been portunity and the demands of his regular 

before in this Province. This is jin parliament for twenty-five years, and pastoral duties wold permit, but he ap-
The' has had much experience in office. He proaohed it with the true spirit of the hie-

torian, and has gathered from many sour- 
the material woven into a narrative

, V> even
at home and abroad.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 13, 1905. As is our usual custom at this season of the year, we have 
u „ just finished sending out our subscription accounts, and we 

confidently hope that remittances will com= In promptly, and 
in Fife, adhering to sir Henry Campbell- f ev subscriber will appear on our Annual
Bannerman's attitude, to pass unnot.ced. j . __ - »

The same paper contains the following Statement as FULLY "All/ 
report of a speech by Mr. Augustine Bir- 
rell, who has since been made à member: 
of the new cabinet:—

“Speaking at a Liberal meeting at Bir- ; 
mingham, Mr. Augustine Birrell said Sir j 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman was a man of ;

who represented the wishes and 
desires, hopes and aspirations of the great 
bulk of the Liberal party. He was most 

in the world

It had been under-DR. RAYMOND’S BOOK
Rev. Dr. Raymond, in his back just pub 

fished, History of the Saint John River, 
has made a most valuable contribution to 
the records we have of that fa cinating

THE HOME RULE TANGLE
L

ï
period, to the student of our history, 
whioh, preceded the coming of the Loy
alists. Readers of The Daily Telegraph 
are already familiar with the work, which 
appeared in instalments in the columns of 
this paper, and they will be glad to know 
that the whole has been issued in book 
form, handsomely bound, so that it may 
be added to their libraries.

It may be hoped that Dr. Raymond 
will pursue his studies farther, and gather 
historical facts of a later period than that 
covered in this work. Necessarily much of

interesting to set over 
the reply of Lord Rosebery, who has been 
mentioned by. some as a possible member 
o# Sir Henry’s cabinet. Lord Rosebery, 
speaking in Cornwall late ie November, 
after Sir Henry had made the speech 
quoted yesterday, declared in the most em
phatic terms that he could not serve un- 

Home Rule. We

The following sums, in addition to subscription, will 
the premiums named :

BEAUTIFUL BIBLE

secure
I

!

$2.00 (Protestant or Catholic.)

ANSONIA WATCH,
(Stem winding ; stem setting )

courage,

I i
ader the banner of a num-

1.00judicious, and the lost man 
to attempt the impossible by rushing 

which must be ccn-
1 quote:—

“Last night I said at Truro that I had 
read a condensed report of a speech with 
grave misgivings, but that I should wait 
before the formation of a definite opinion 

y until I could read a fuller report. I al
lude to the speech which was delivered by 
the honored and responsible head of the 
Liberal party the day before yesterday at

through a measure 
fronted by extraordinary difficulty. There 
had been a wandering voice from Corn- 

for mclan-

INGERSOLL WATCH,^ ^ ^ ^ i75c.
ever
especially so with male teachers.

attendance of .students at the

wall, but he saw no reason 
choly. He did not know whether it meant 
that Lord Rosebery had become a Liberal 
Unionist, or whether he thought it was 
impossible during the next Parliament to 
confer a separate authority on Ireland; 
but the great body of Liberals would not 
join the Liberal Unionist party or go 
bag and baggage from the policy declared 
years ago. They still held in their hearts 
the belief that the Irish problem was 
unsolved, and the question still re
mained to be settled in the only way 
both for Ireland and elsewhere by the de- 
volution upon

PICTORIAL REVIEW,45c. a(Magazine for Women.)his father's private secretary in 1880- 
Lord of the Treasury from 1881 to 
Financial Secretary War Office,

fwasaggregate
three Provincial Normal schools has been 
during the current term about three hun
dred and six. Of these sixteen have been 

and two hundred and ninety women.

|1ces81; »
1885;
1886; Under Secretary Home Office, 1892- 
1894; First Commissioner of Works, 1894- 
1895. He is chief whip of the Liberal 

1877-80, Mr.

HANDSOME WALL CHART.which appeals to the mind with a charm 
that owes much to the method and style of 
the history as well as to the events por
trayed. In years to come, this work will 
be valued even more than it is today. It 
brings before us in a strong light the char
acter and lives of men and women who 
were the pioneers along the shores of the 
splendid river of which we are so justly 
proud.

35c.Stirling.
“I am sorry to say that a more careful 

peneal hae only confirmed and strength
ened the misgivings that I felt on first That is in the ratio of one to seventeen, 
reading that speech. The responsible Presumably the proportion is similar in 
leader of the Liberal party has, if I have the county Model schools throughout the 

and I do not Province. If the present trend is not
there will scon be

1Every one of these Premiums worth 
double the money. REMIT TODAY.

men
over

party. For three years,
Gladstone was History Lecturer in Keble 
College. He represents West Leeds, 
are informed that Mr. Gladstone’s recrea
tions are or have been: Cricket, football, 
go’f, cycling, shooting, fishing, and yacht
ing. Presumably he devotes seme serious 
attention to other matters. He lacks his 
father’s brilliance, but is nevertheless a 
valuable member of the House of Com-

Wenot misread the utterance,
conceive it possible to have misread his checked in some way 
utterance, because it is so careful, so far too few teachers available and none 
strenuous and so reiterated. He has 0f them men.”
hoisted once more in its most pronounced The Globe’s statement and reflections 
form the flag of Irish Home Rule. will doubtless commend themselves to the.

no^r to utter one gt. John School Board, and to Boards in 
conflict with the other parts of this province.

WE WISH EVERY SUBSCRIBER

A Merry Christmas and 
A Happy and Prosperous New Y ear.

CATHOLIC CH6RCH AFFAIRS local assemblies of local
There was a tone of sadness in the ad

dress of the Pope at yesterday* consis
tory, in his reference to the recent action 
of the French parliament. He alludes to 
France as heretofore the eldest daughter

business.*’
Since the Glasgow correspondent wrote 

and Mr. Birrell spoke, the Irish National
ist party has been heard from.

Premier that Home Rule

“1 am not. going even 
jarring note which can 
unity of the Free Trade party. To main
tain that unity, even at the cost of per- 

muet be the duty of 
who believes Free Trade to be

» ■

It hasmons.
Of the Earl of Aberdeen little need be 

said to Canadian readers. As Governor- 
General of Canada from 1893 to 1898, he

the Do-

THE NEW CABINET
THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,told the new 

must not be given a secondary place. Sir 
Henry’s troubles have begun.

Speaking at Oxford on Friday night, 
Mr. Jceeph Chamberlain paid a high trib- 

Mr. Balfour, and declared that the

eonal effacement, The personnel of the new British min
istry is announced this morning. Lord 
Rosebery is left to “plough his lonely 

the ministry is,

every man 
the greatest practical issue before the 
country at this moment. But I object to 
the rais.ng of the banner of Home Rule, 
not merely because ot high constitutional 
objections founded on the experience, the 

experience, of foreign European 
also because of my belief

of the church, and expresses a feeling of 
fear with respect to the future of the 
Roman Catholic religion in that country. 
Hie utterances are marked by that dignity 
which becomes his exalted office, and that 
faith which becomes the head of a great 
church. It is worthy of note that of the 
four new Cardinals appointed only one is 
an Italian, while for the first time a re
presentative of 
church receives the honor of appointment.

In connection with this reference to the 
Roman Catholic church it is interesting to 
note that a church extension society to do 

effectively in the United States such

great popularity throughout
been felt that his 

in the service of the Empire

, ST. JOHN, N. B.
868^*Address âll remittances to the Md.n2.ger.

won
furrow,” but# otherwise 
from the. Liberal standpoint “a ministry 
of all the talents.” Both the radical and 
conservative elements of the Liberal 
party arc represented, and if the mem
bers agree upon important matters of 
public policy it should prove a strong 
combination. There seems no more room

minion, and it lias
h future career 

must bring him fresh laurels. He was 
Lieutenant of Ireland for a brief 

period, from January to July, in
born in 1847. In Dublin Lady Aber-

utt to
country had now passed into the hands of 

Home Ru'era and “Little England
ers.” Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, it 
was his opinion, intended to give Ireland 
Home Rule by instalments on the hire 

Mr. Chamberlain, adds the re-

Lord cils assuming and maintaining a eystem 
of uniform county roads to the extent of 

The province of Ontario, up to the end 
of November, had received *505,000 in 

duties, not including the re

tirerecent 1886. He he likes with his own 
affront the moral

He cannot do as
if he likee to 

of the community.
countries, but 
ag to what will reaDy conduce to the wel
fare of the Irish people itself, hut 1 ob
ject to it mainly on this occasion for this 
reason, that it impairs the unity of the 
Free Trade party, and that it indefinitely 
pcs.ponee discussion on social and educa
tional reform, on which the country has 
eet its heart.

money,
sensedeen would find full scope for the gener- 

which marked her life in
And in this 

of the world is not 
old as human-

point the wisdom 
foolishness. Experience as 
ity proves that the gambler, the drunkard, 
and the debauchee, however alert their in
tellectual faculties, are not in the long run 
trustworthy. If any fact is writ large » 

it is this. Men forget it 
faster than

activitiesfor doubt that it may be classed as a 
Home Rule cabinet, and that as Irish 
affairs will loom large in the election 
campaign and in the next parliament.

The following brief references to the 
of some of Sir Henry's col

ons the Latin-American system.
port, charged Sir Henry with having made 
a bargain with John Redmond along these 

He asked “What would be thought 
British premier took his orders

succession
ceipts from the Gooderham and Fulford 
estates. There’ has been a general in
crease of revenue, and the financial out
look of the province is therefore satisfac
tory. Premier Whitney is fortunate in 
his time of attaining power.

Canada.
The Right Hon. James Bryce was first 

returned to parliament in 1880, as the re
presentative of Tcwer Hamlets., Since 
1883 be has represented Aberdeen. He 
was bom in 1838, and is therefore about 
the same age as Mr. Morlcy. He was ap
pointed Under Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs in 1880; Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster (with seat in the 
Cabinet) in 1892; President of the Board 
of Trade, 1894; Chairman of the Royal 
Commission on Secondary Education, 1884. 
He is a member of many learned societies, 
and has received high honors from many 
foreign universities. It may be noted that 

University of Toronto conferred 
of D. C. L. in 1897. He 

Regius Profes or of Civil Law at 
1870 until 1693, and in the 

made a member of the

lines, 
when a
from the enemies of his country, and when 
he used his high position to undermine 
the constitution which he was there to

past career 
leagues will prove of interest to Tele- 
graph readers:

Sir Edward Grey was Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs from 1892 to 1895, and 
during the Balfour administration has 
gained some prominence as a critic of the 
government’s foreign pol.ey, although that 
policy was so generally approved by the 
country that the task of the critic whs not 

Sir Edward is a clever de-

more
work as is being done by Protestant 
bodies in that country, has been organ-

“I will say no more on this subject, cx- 
empha.icaUy and explicitly 

all, that I cannot serve

human nature,
while they are making money 
they can spend it. Men forget it when 

cut loose from former associates, and 
of early

cept to say 
and once for 
under that banner.

The London Leader professes to believe 
this is only an expression of the 

personal views of Lord Rosebery Ire may 
nevertheless, for the cake of liberal 
unity, set it aside. That is very higaly 
unprobable. His lordship would hardly 
have taken the pains to repudiate m such 

the policy of the Liberal 
intended to stick to his

I The Toronto Mail and Empire offers 
this suggestion to the new British prem
ier: “In the Bannerman government Ire-

support!”ized.
they
escape
environment.
Street and out, have signally forgotten it 
in the last decade. But the law is still 
immutable.

The new Catholic society, says an ex
change, aims to establish churches of the 
Roman Catholic faith in sections where 
Catholicity is practically unknown, princi
pally in the West and South. It has 
headquarters at Lapeer, M.chigan, and is 
to have a meeting on Dec. 13 (tomorrow), 
to perfect its organization. This meeting 
will be held at the archbishop’s residence 
in Chicago. A constitution and by-laws 

I are to be considered and adopted and 
articles of incorporation signed. Members 
of a beard of governors will be seated, and 
it is said that among these will be Arch- 
oishop Farley of New York, Archbishop 
Messmer of Milwaukee, Bishop Allen of 
Mobile and Bishop Maes of Covington. It 
is stated that the new Catholic movement 

started at the t.me the Methodist

THE CASE OF MR. COREY from the social pressure
Our newly rich, in Wall

American society is perturbed over the 
of William E. Corey, president of 

the Steel Trust, who seeks to divorce his 
for the sake of Mabelle Gilman, an 

told in Saturday’s

uhat as
land ought to be represented, and it could 
not be represented better than by Hon. 
Edward Blake. Mr. Blake is eminent in 
statesmanship and in law. 
ablest members of the Imperial House,

action

One of thean easy one. 
bater, and has been in the house since 
1885, representing the border constituency 
c-f Berwick-on-Tweed. As he is on.y 
forty-three years old, he has1 been in 
active politics since he was twenty-two, 
and he is young enough, and of sufficient 
ability and promise to warrant his friends 
in predicting for him a brilliant career. He 
is a large landowner, having about 2,000 

Sir Edward has written a book on

wife NOTE AND COMMENT
actress. The story was 
Telegraph. Mr. Corey is a man who rose 
from the ranks. In his days of toil and 

encouraged and sustained

man scatteringJemphatic terms 
leader unless he

The people who
ten dollars bills on the streets of 

Saturday must have

saw aTrinity he would be an ornament to the new gov
ernment, and his pre ence in the cabinet 

that Ireland is
on him the degree five an

Sir Edward Grey, in a still later speech, 
believe that there had been

was 
Oxford from

a Connecticut town on
Santa Claus had lost his reckon-

would be an assurance 
not forgotten.”struggle bis wife

Now he wants to put her away be- 
“irreconcilable differences.” He 

been severely censured, and 
man is not

à
thought 
ing. But the man

professed to
a mieund.retanding. He said:—

think this a bold thing of 
but 1 believe that 1 know 

more about Lord Rosebery’s opinion on 
*v, i.ieh question and more about Sir H. acres.
Campbell-Bannerman's opinion on the Fly-Fishing, and has wen the Queen,
Irish question than either of them knows Club tennis prize, from which it may be 
about the opinions of the other, and, inferred that he is fond of sport, 
speaking with what 1 honestly believe ie, The Rt. Hon. H. H. Asquith, the new 

fuller know-1 Chancellor of the Exchequer, has earned 
that honor by his vigorous oppos.tion to 
Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal policy. He has 
followed Mr. Chamberlain about the 
country since 1903, and his clever ad- 

evcrywherc received with

him. 
cause of

latter year was 
Senate of London University, and in 1894 
a Fellow of the Royal Society. His puo- 
fications include: Stud.es in Contempor
ary Biography, Studies in History and 
Jurisprudence, Impressions of South Af- 

American Commonwealth, and

was only a. lunatic. The Montreal Witness is celebrating its 
diamond jubilee, and is receiving con
gratulations t>f the most flattering char- 

from far and wide. Its neighbor, 
this tribute: 

of consistent Christian jour-

“You may conduct has
it has been urged that such a 
fit to be at the head of a great corpora
tion in which other people’s money is in
vested. But Judge Elbert Henry Gay-, 
chairman of the executive committee of j 
the Steel Corporation, is quoted as eay- 

wliy any one should

of McGill, contends 
cent, tariff on British

Prof. McGowan,me to say,
that a fifteen per 
products, with a high tariff against for- 

would amply protect Canadian 
The Canadian manufac-

acter
the Montreal Star, pays

rica, The 
ethers of nctable vaue.

“Sixty years 
nalism by father and son! That is the 
record of the Dougall family which the 
Witness is now so fittingly celebrating. 
The father, John Dougall, performed a 
heroic task when he founded this journal 

back in the first half of the last 
sen, John Redpath

eigners, 
manufacturers.Board of Church Extendon was meeting 

in Philadelphia, and the Protestant effort 
was used as an object lesson of what 
Catholics might do along similar lines.

The following facts and figures about 
that great Catholic missionary society, the 
Society fer the Propagation of the Faith, 
are condensed from its financial statement 
for 1905: The total apportionment of the 
society’s funds for the year totalled *1,- 
355,733. Of this amount *74,707 was ap
portioned to American missions, *130, .60 
to European, *633,363 to Asiatic, *281,265 
to African, and *143,862 to missions in

Burns, who is made will hardly endorse this view.Rt. Hon. John 
President of the Ltcal Govern - ent Board, 
is the representative of labor, tie gained 
much of his education a. nti;bt tchoob, and 

has been a leading figure. He

turers
ing: “I see no reason 
think Mr. Corey will or ought to tender 
his resignation as president.

on that particular point, my 
ledge, 1 tell you tirai, in my opinion, there 

substantial difference between them 
what should be the practical policy 

Liberal government with re
tire next parlia-

German Chancellor states that his 
country is living from hand to mouth, 

debt for the empire and confeder-

Thc

this remark by theie no 
as to
of the next
yard to Irish affaire m 
ment.”

Of course Sir .Edward was endeavoring 
to make it appear that there is no divis
ion in the Liberal ranks. The policy of

for years
has beeh in parliament since 1892, and is 
not only an able but a consistent advocate 

i of the rights of labor. Mr. Burns but re
visited Canada, and was greatly 

The honor

Commenting on 
judge, the New York Evening Post stern-

with a
ated Get man states amounting to *3,750,- 

tlian *62 per capita. And 
about with a chip

away
century ; and the 
Dougall, who is carrying out his fathers 
policy, has perpetuated and improved the 
journal committed as a trust to his keep 
ing.”

Ï 003,0C0, or more 
yet the Emperor goes 
on his shoulder. ^ ^

ly says:—
“No reason? If, under the circurn- 

commonly reported, Mr. Ccrey 
to liis own wife,

dresses were 
great enthusiasm by the free traders. Mr.

older than Sip Ed- cently
impicised with tire country.

to him is the reward
stancesAsquith is ten years 

ward Grey, having been born in 1852, but 
he did not enter parliament until a year

prefers another 
his usefulness in a high position of trust 

He is marked as a man

woman
A New York mig'strate on Siturday 

who were
tnat has now come * * *

effort in the cause of the passed sentence on two men 
caught stealing a ride on a freight train.

them their liberty and the pr.ee

of persistent 
working classes.

The Marquis of Ripon 
He was in the House of Commons as long 0ceanica; $,9,559 was appropriated for the 
ago as 1852, and was Under Secretary for expen5C of publishing the «-■
War in 1859-01. He filled other offices m ^ o£ the Societv' 

and wa, Governor Gen-

the following answer 
What Shall We Read?

The daily

English Liberals is to keep Home Rule in i later than the new foreign minister—m 
the background and make the fight onj lgg6 He ^ represented East Fife con- 

Chamberlainiem ; but Mr. 
not reckoned with in that

is at an end. 
in whose character the possession of 
riches has developed the gravest defects.

“ ‘This,’ reply his defenders, ‘is a hard 
upon him a heavy bur-

An exchange gives
to the question:

“Firet, tire daily newspapers.
i, the history of the world up to 

be found there

78 years old.* He gave
of a meal, with the remark tint if they 
had all ti e money the railroads h ive stolen 
from the people they would be rich. This 
magistrate appears to be an advocate ol 
anarchy. One kind of theft surely does

and his careerFree Trade vs.
Redmond was 
scheme.
and intimates very plainly that Home 

the only question with the Na-

tinuously since that year, 
in the commons has been a brilliant one. 
From 1892 to 1895 he was Home Secretary, 
and since the fall of that ministry he has 
been one of the ablest critics of its suc- 

He is a lawyer by profession, and

press
date. A history that can 
and nowhere else.

He has since been heard from. The mission of the■ walks of life arethe government, 
eral of India from 1830 untti 1884. From 
1893 until 1895 he was Colonial Secretary. 
He was chairman of the Joint Commission 
which drew up the Treaty of Washington

furnish i'.s readers with213 for manageme 
ceipts of the soci 
of Catholics in E 
contributions a

In the

cir habits of 
'-ilgence in 

h worn-

is to
that have taken place in the 

the past twenty.four hours.

daily paper 
the events 
world during 
The telegraph girdles the globe and the 
great daily taps the wires of the world. 
The newspaper is not responsible for the 
facts but for the faithful reporting of the 

They doubtless print much that had 
better not see the light. But we ought to 
take the newspaper as we do^tribe, eat 
that which is good with ^fititude and 
push the shell aside in siletite. One should 
also read the beet magazines. The most 
carefully digested writtem^rtidcs of the 
history ,of the world t^jFy can be found 
first 8Bd often only in /Tern.”

Rule is
tionalist party. \

And in a later speech Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman proved that Sir Edward 
Grey was wrong in his assumption, for he 
said:—

"Everybody knows what my opinion on 
Ireland and Home Rule is. There is no 
necessity to re, eat it, to be always talking 
about it. I made a full exposition of my 
opinions, which are very moderate opin
ions, the other night, and I have nothing 
to add to what 1 said then.”

What he said then was the statement
to which Lord Rosebery declared hie un- Ruler. „
alterable oppoeition. 0,d °P the i4th °£ ^ F°r

The Home Rule question, therefore, years after^e entered parlement he waa
MOOS, to relegated to the background, a **&*<%&*«> but ““ Wme 0thor

not justify another.? cesser.
like Mr. Balfour, his chief recreation is 
found on the golf links.

Rt. Hon. John Morley is perhaps better m i$71. 
known as an author than as a statesman, sir Henry H. Fowler was born to 1830 
altbovgh be has been in the H use since ^ has been in parliament since 1880. He 
1683. Until 1895 he represented Newcastle- was Under Secretary for the Home De- 
on-Tyne and since 1896 the Montrose | partaient in 1884-85, Secretary 
Burghs ’ He was twice Chief Secretary for ury, 18S6, Pre ident Local Government 
Ireland, with a seat in the Cabinet-first Board, 1892-94; Secretary of State for Bl
under Gladstone in 1886, and again from ha, 1894-05. , .
1892 to 1896. He is a thevough-going Home Baron Tweedmouth held office in a tm-m- 

Mr Morley will be mxty-seven er Liberal government. TbeEatl of Crewe
is a son in-law of Lord Rceebery. He was 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 1892-95. David 
Floyd-Ucorgc is a Radical, who has been1 and distrit

Ï
Over *75,000 will have been paid out by 

the end of this year by the Ontario gov
ernment to various county councils which 
are inaugurating a uniform system of 
~ounty roads. The good roads movement 

roughout the province is steadily grow- 
in popular favor, says the Mail and 
ire, and over a score of counties are 

Proceeding with the building of 
road systems, according to tire pro
of tire Provincial Highway lm- 
■nt Act. The act provides that 
3mment shall assist bounty coun-

ome.
year, 
full reports a

vu

the total reci 
amount Euri 
*2i3,867, and 
by compara 
Asia, Africa

Comment!

same.
to Treas-

4|

tport, an ex< 
the Propag. 
origin, and 
ita organiz

t
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CHARGE MURDER 
HOW AGAINST Mr 

E, JL PRESTON

i (Scot.), wa© called. She told of being cases it liad been held that dying déclara- mit that under the evidence, it is not an 
( a^ked tosassist in an operation on Miserions were not dying declarations, because 
! Clark, and of hearing the sound cf voices ! the patient was not absolutely sure of 
I in the patient’s room prior to the opera- death.
I tion. The witness said she could not hear 
1 any of the Words, but the conversation 
! «Seemed to be of considerable length. She 
saw the doc tons with a pap:r in the pati
ent's ixom, but ©he could not ©wéar if she 
saw them write on it. The paper was in 
the possession of I^r. Scammell.

The solicitor-general showed the witness 
; a paper. V

“Was the paper like this?'* he asked.
“It was about that size.”
The paper was here marked for identi

fication, and laid 
“Might 1 be

j paper,” asked Mr. Morrill.
BIG CROWD ATTENDED j ^*.nk you have already seen it,” ob-

POLICE COURT SESSIONS The witness resumed^1 “So far as I
know the operation on Miss Clark was 
successful. The patient and myself 
versed, and I heard her tell me that she 
felt very weak, that ©he did not expect to

day Afternoon - Adjournment Li ÈI

Until Next Friday. 1 told me fiiie when I was preparing her
for the operation, and after I had heard 

r, T- . _ 1 , ... lJ*e voices in her room, when she and the
■Ur. Ji. A. Preston is now charged wivu ; doctors were there alone.” 

e, murder, and his preliminary examination jjr
n-as begun Friday morning and was J _

1' °°”t‘nUed ®*turday ,n0rmn« bef°re Judge! madc a po6^moyrtem examination on 
Kitohie m the police court. Nothing na* | the body of Edith Clark on Friday altér

ât yet been done in the case of Howard 1). ! n0€n> Dec. 1. Dr. Scammell assisted me 
^ Camp, who is still held on suspicion ot I *>7 taking no-tes.”

counselling an abortion. “What would you say the cause of death
IJje charge of murder against Dr. Pres- was?” asked the ©olicitdr-general. 

ton caused something of a sensation Fri- "I found that the cause of death 
day and it surprised the average lay- blood po:eoning.”
man. Dr. Preston has been head on just Mr. Morrill here raised an objection, 
sufficient to place him under preliminary De believed the witness ought to have 
examination. It is understood that the I produced a document bearing the details 
reasons for the charge of murder are that ! °f his examination, 
the verdict of Coroner Berryman’s jury The solicitor-general informed Mr. Mor
is looked upon as directly meaning mur- that he intended to ask the witness to 
der, and also because only in cases of produce such evidence. Soon after this 
homocide is a dying declaration admis- Die witness read h:s report, 
eible. If the prisoner ëhould be sent up “From the indications, would you be 
for trial, however, it is supposed the in- ^ble to state that there had been a mis- 
diotment would contain several counts- - carriage 
it might be administering a drug to pro- “Yes.” 
cure an abortion, using an instrument to 
procure an abortion, being a party to an 
abortion in any way, murder, manslaugh
ter, assault, or in fact anything that the 
evidence might be thought to justify. Then 
it would be for the grand jury to say if 
trial should go on, and on which of the 
counts; then the petit jury would have 
the decision after trial. Or it might be 
that no bill or any count would be found. erS°t.

The preliminary examination begun yes
terday, will be continued at 10 o'clock in the girl’s lungs was due to tuberculosis, 
this morning, and will likely go into the 
afternoon, probably being finished. 7 
may be also, that Camp’s preliminary ex
amination will be begun should Dr. Pree- 

* ton’s examination be finished in time to 
liermit.

When Dr. Preston was brought into 
court Friday morning, the charge 

t*ead over to him. Solicitor General Jone- 
represented the crown; B. L, Gerow and 
8. E. Morrill for the prisoner. The court
room was crowded. The charge reads:

“The information and complaint of Wil
liam Walker Clark, of the City of St.
John, in the City of St. John, in the City 
and County of St. John, taken on oath 
before me, the undersigned Robert J.
Ritchie, Esquire, police magistrate for 
the police district in the City of 1st. John, 
st the police office in the City of St. John, 
this eighth day of December, in the year 
of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred 
and five, who saith that he suspects and 
believes that Edward A. Preston, at the 
City of St. John, aforesaid, between th% 
tenth day of November Iqst, past, and the 
twenty-third day of November last, past,

^«lid murder Edith Floyd. Clarke, contrary 
to the statute made and provided, and 
deponent’s reasons for such suspicion and 
belief are these:—

“That the said Edith Floyd Clarke died 
on the twenty-second day of November 
last, and an enquiry was afterwards had 
before Daniel E. Berryman Esquire, 
coroner for the City and County of St.
John, as to the cause of her death. De- 

onent heard the different witnesses give 
Evidence before the coroner, and the jury 

empanelled to enquire into the cause of 
xideath, found that the ©aid Edith Floyd 
.^Clarke died at the City of St. John, afore
said, from blood poisoning, caused by 
unlawful act, to wit, abortion, the result 

e of an operation performed by said Ed
ward A. Preston.

REV. DR. RAYMOND'S 
BOOK IS ISSUED

agent for a company of influential gentle
men, army officers and others, who form
ed what was known as .the St. Johns 
River Society. The documents that eluci- ; 
date the history of the old townships 
were accidentally discovered by Dr. Ray
mond, not many months ago, in the arch
ives of the Massachusetts Historical Soci
ety.

ante-mortem statement.”
“If I allow what the girl said,” remark

ed the judge, “I believe I should allow
Prior to the taking of Mrs. Clark’s evi- her own writing.” 

dence, when she swore that her step
daughter had mhde different bequests, no 
evidence had been submitted which had 
made it so apparently sure that the pati
ent was under the ‘impression that she
could not recover. Mrs. Clark’s teeti-1 w5®*e a death certificate.

The witness here told that after he and

“Under the rules of law I contend it 
should- not be admitted,” rejoined Mr. 
Morrill. I

iDr. Roberts’ examination was then re- : 
sumed. He told of his treatment. He !His Charming and Valuable Story of 

the St. John Out in Book Form
The townships were making fair pro

gress, and the settlements on either side 
of the harbor at the nver’e mouth were 
rapidly growing in importance, when the 
Kevolutnonary war broke out. The Amer
ican rebels then made various attempts 
to gain control of the river, in which 
they failed. The settle™, however, were 
harraesed by privateers and threatened 
by the Indians with violence. Matters 
for a year and a half were lively enough.
In the end a British post was established 
at the mouth of the river in November,
1777, and named Fort Howe. Of this old 
fortification two views arc given in the 

| book. Major Studholme commanded the ! 
garrison until the arrival of the Loyalists! 
in 1783.

The beginning of the great staple indue- ! 
try of this province may be said to date | 
back to the year 1779, when masts for the j 
royal navy were cut in considerable nuni- ! 
bees on the river. The development of ! ,
the masting business by William David- i pireo. 
son and Messrs. Hazen, White and Pea
body fills another interesting chapter.

To a large number of readers, however, 
the most interesting part of the book will 
be that on —-— -r - *’*•
John,” which contains brief sketches of 
the founders of the families, Beckwith,
Quinton, Jones, Burpee, Palmer, Nevere,
Periey, Peabody, Barker, Atherton, Gar
rison, Coy, Batey, Bstabrooks, Darling,
Kemble, Sterling, Glasier and others.
These names, and many others mentioned 
in other chapters, are represented on the 
St. John river today by numerous de
scendants.

Dr. Raymond gives a chapter on the 
early religious teachers who labored on 
the St. John, commencing with the 
French missionaries, treating also of those 
in connection with the Church of Eng
land, Congregational, Methodist, Baptist 
and Presbyterian bodies.

The closing chapter on the coming of 
the Loyalists filJs nearly thirty pages and 
gives with more fullness of detail and ac
curacy, than has yet been attempted, the 
story of the Loyalist emigration, 
voyiges of the spring fleet, the June

inony established the ease in such a way _ „ ,
that the^dying declaration should be ad- SlL cLThàdUd/it 7L MggLld "that

evidence of the dec arations. cy 0f the New Brunswick Medical Soci
ety, with the view of having Dr. Pres- 

i ton’s registration taken from him.

Based on Coroner’s Inquest Verdict 
and to Get Girl’s Declaration in 

Evidence

Thomas J, Damerv, Letter 
Carrier, Passed Away 

Suddenly

l
SOME POINTS REVIEWEDMr. Gerow objected. He said that the 

court must believe, beyond a doubt, that 
the girl was certain she was going to die., .
He criticized the evidence of certain wit- At Gross Points as to Certificate.
?ZT DL v°LrL ,he ?id’ had ,gi:,en Mr. Morrill asked the witness to tell 
Trier- n ^e had not g.ven at the ; wh the deatl, certificate had not been 
coroner s inquest, but here the solicitor- 6ent on, but the witness was not prepar- 
gencral disagreed with Mr. Gerow. He ed to give an answer.
tr?Jf a-«î0nt^r j vie.T’ , . , . “Where is that paper. Do you know ” i

Mr. Morrill described the solicitor-gen- “Yes.” 
eral’s courtesy as delightful, and contend- “Can you produce 
ed that Dr. Roberts had given evidence “I cannot.”
that day which he had not given at the “I shall be compelled to ask the court discovery of the River St. John on the 24t6 
inquest. to ask you to produce it."

Judge Ritchie here quoted the law gov- “It ia not in my possession." 
erning the inadmissibility of dying decla- “It is in your house.”
rations. "This is a most difficult matter “It is not in my house.” j the Saturday edition of the Daily Tele-
to decide,” he said. He quoted from Mr. Morrill appealed to the court. graph. The series is now completed, the 
Regina vs. Smith and Regina vs. Glcster. “’-0» witofs has sworn that he wrote period covered extending from the discov- 
Summed up, any doubt of death at the PaPer- 1 a«k him for it. . , . .time of declaration would render such evi- “Ho'v would >‘ou make it evidence?” Ty °f thc bt- John Iu 1604 to the arr,vaJ 
denee inadmissible. The judge exp’ained “Jf* Jud*e Ritchie. of the Loyalists m 1783. The interest
the view of such evidence taken by Lord . * submit^ that what the witness wrote taken in these historical articles has been
Coleridge. He was on record as believing 16 ,®vl e.r}ce* .. . . „
that the inadmissibility of evidence was wj,et'hcr or ^ he could ‘ produce the province l‘vinK m various parts of Canada

’I8® a °L' °°e certificate if requested to do eo by the and ™ the United States have written ex-
justice liad said that such a matter was 0ourt pressing the hope that the articles might
for the judge exclusively at the time of ^ }^ur honor if ! ehaU have toz an. be published in book form. 
trial- ewer that ” now been done and the result is a volume

Judge Ritchie quoted further from Lord -j want to make sure of this paper” of 370 Pa8M with more than thirty illus- 
Coleridge, in which that authority elabor- 6ajd \lr. Morrill ’ trations.
ated' upon the importance, from a legal “j *won’t oblige the witness to produce In hls Preface Dr. Raymond speaks of 
point of view, of hearing from a person it,” said the magistrate. * * * I don’t his *ove f°r the noble river on whose
making a dying declaration, directions see the point.” banks he was born and reared, and adds

1 oncerning the disposal of worldly effects. "The point is this. I want the paper î,|lat_ be has found a peculiar fascination 
Lord Coleridge, throuzh there being a lack and I shall take care to get it." 10 1
of this kind of evidence, had been com- “For what purpose do you want it?”
pelled to reject evidence that had been “The court wants to read it. I want
brought before him. to read it.”

“There is an inference here,” said Judge "Well, I have no wish to ifead it, and 
Ritchie, “that if the right kind of evi- tile solicitor general has no wish to do 
dence had been produced he would have B0- The fact that you want to read it is 
felt justified in receiving it.” He quoted n° reason why I should order it.” 
further and drew attention to a case the court refused to order the wit-
where the patient said he had had some 11660 to produce the certificate. The time 
hopes of recovering, but feared that he was now within ten minutes of the clos- 
would become worse. When asked if he “f. bour-5 o clock—but every second was 
desired the services rf a priest, he said no. u,? . ,

“He was either without religion, sense,”
said the judge, “or was not in fear of .___ ■, , „ , -death ” there is no one, said he, whom I

,, ' ,, ... would be fairer to than to Dr. Roberts.”More authorities were consulted A He continued: “Do you know when
dying declaration,’ said Judge Ritchie, the certificate left your possession?”

■s made when a person believes he is_go- Mr Morrül-“Do you know when the 
ing to leave this world. It is a serious certificate toft your pees ssion?” 
time, and the person makes it under the “As far as I can recpllect it was he
rn est solemn of circumstances. He is tween the evening of November 30 and 
supposed to be telling the truth. There- December 5 or 6.”
fore it is that before the court can admit “If anyone removed it, do you know 
the evidence, there must be justification when?” '
for believing that the person knew he was “I won’t answer that.” 
going to die. “Is it not your duty, as a physician, to

“Now this girl, Miss Clark, was told «end a certificate of death to the regis-
that she was very sick. She said herself trar?”
that she did not think she would be able “If it’s a case where an investigation 
to pull through the operation. The step- w not necessary, then it is my duty.” 
mother did what she could to cheer her The witness told about his illness, and 
up.” after the taking of further evidence, in

Mr. Morrill, after explaining that he did wbich the witness declined to tell 
not wish the court to think he was mak- whether the certificate was partially or 
ing a reflection, suggested that the idea ful‘y, £r.1“en adjournment was made
had been to impress on the girl’s mind untl Friday, 15th, at 10 a. m.
the fact that she could not recover.

away.
permitted to look at the

! i| Work i the Most Comprehensive 
Historical Volume Written on 
the Early History of St. John 
River and Its Territory.

I
STRUCK WHILE

DELIVERING LETTERScon-Much Discussion on Legal Points 
In the Session of Court Satur-

it?” j Called at Adelaide Street House andA little before the tercentenary of the I

Complained of Being Weak—Ral
lied a Little, But Suddenly Ex-June, 1904, Rev. Dr. Raymond began his 

well-known series of historical articles in

was sworn. Thomas J. Damery, one of the best 
known of the city’s mail carriers, fell dy
ing while going his rounds in Adelaide 
street, Saturday afternoon, and passed 
away in a few minutes. He had been en
gaged in the post office department as a 
letter carrier for the last twelve or thir
teen years. He had about two-thirds of 
bis mail delivered, and was leaving a let
ter at the house of David G. Spencer, 
Adelaide street, when he complained that 
he was growing weak. He reeled, and the 
woman to whom he gave the letter tried 
to catch him, but he fell. He was carried 
into the house, and Dr. James McIntyre 
was summoned. Before he arrived, how
ever, the unfortunate man was dead.

After being carried into the house he 
had been given a restorative. He looked 
up to assure the people round him that 
he would be all right in a few minutes, 
and then suddenly passed away. Coroner 
Roberts is considering as to an inquest.

Mr. Damery had been troubled for some 
years past with an asthmatic affection of 
the throat. On Saturday he remarked to 
his wife and family before going out that 
he felt better than he had done for a 
month or two. The news of his tragic 
death, which leached his home in Chapel 
street in a very short time, was almost 
too much for his wife and family to bear. 
They are very much affected by the sad 
occurrence. Mr. Damery, besides his wife, 
is survived by three sons and four daugh
ters, all of whom reside in the city. The 
sons are William J., Charles and Freder
ick. Mrs. Thomas E. Mallery, Mary, 
Katie and Annie are the daughters. The 
funeral will take place Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30 from his late residence, 56 Chapel/ 
street. Service will be held in the house 
at 2 o’clock.
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‘the pioneere of the St.
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3wide-spread and general. Natives of the

Iwas

This has

-

he study of everything that pertains 
to tne his lory of those who have dwelt 
beside its waters. Thc result of his in
vestigations, pursued at intervals during 
the last ten years, is a more elaborate 
and trustworthy history of the St. John 
river region than has yet appeared. Dr. 
Raymond disclaims any prehension to 
literary excellence and quotes, for the 
benefit of his readers, Montaigne’s well- 
known saying: “I bring you a nosegay 
of culled flowers and have brought little 
of my own -but the string 
them.”

■

■“Were there marks of wounds?” 
“No.”
In response to questions Dr. Addy said 

it would be possible that an instrument 
could be used without leaving a wound. 
It would be iiOBsible for a layman to 
bring about the result sought in such 
cases and it has been done by a woman. 
The witness also testified |o the use of

1 'i;
æ

§story of the Loyalist emigration. The 
voyages of the spring fleet, the June fleet 
and the autumn fleet are described in de
tail, and the hardships endured by the 
founders of St. John and Fredericton told 
in a realistic way.

In this review we have given but the 
barest outline of Dr. Raymond’s valuable 
history, which was tiret presented to the 
reading public in the columns of the 
Telegraph. In book form it will be cap
able of better preservation and a g^od in
dex enhances its value as a book of refer
ence. The book may be obtained at a 
very moderate price of Barnes & Co., and 
is also on sale at the principal book
stores. Special arrangements will be made 
with teachers and those engaged in edu
cational work. 1

&r
that ties\ .r To Judge Ritchie he said the disorder 1S The Book Reviewed.This concluded, for the sitting, the tak- 

Jt ing of Dr. Addy’s evidence.
Burpee Browu was next sworn.
“I have known Dr. Preston for about 

ten years,” be said, “and while I have 
been a druggist here I have filled quite 
a number of prescriptions from him.”

The prescription ordering half an ounce 
of fluid extract of ergot was shown him, 
and he said he filled it, but had no recol
lection of the circumstances. "I think I 
dispensed ergot for Dr. Preston before,” 
he said.

The court here adjourned till 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning.
Sa urday’a Session.

The ante mortem statements of Me»
Edith Floyd Clark, documentary and ver
ba], were admitted by Judge Ritchie on 
Saturday afternoon at the fourth session 
cf Dr. Edward A.Preston’s preliminary cx-
a. cination. The qu a.ion as to the admiss-
b. lity of the statement arose soon after 
the commencement of the sitting and the 
testimony given by Mrs. Robert Clark dur
ing the fo.enoon, when she swore that her Qourt Admits Evidence, 
step daughter gave directions respecting 
the disposal of her money and personal 
effects, had an important bearing on the 
judge’s decision.

“Miss Clark must have believed she was 
going to die,” said his ho..or, “ for now 
we have evidence that she gave directions 
about what to do with her personal ef- 

a fects. She even told her family where she 
wished to be buried.”

At both sessions on Saturday the court 
room was thronged, though much of the 
testimqny had been heard previously. At 
5 o'clock the court adjourned until 10 
o'clock next Friday.

As Dr. Preston, who occupied a chair 
an near his counsel, heard the announcement, 

lie smiled through his apparent chagrin 
and made an expressive gesture.

Toward the close of the sitting, Mr.
V\. WALKER CLARK. Morrill, one of the counsel for Dr. Pres

ton, sought to induce the court to order 
Dr. Roberts to produce the death certifi
cate which, he said, he had admitted hav
ing written. The judge, however, ruled 
that he saw no reason for doing so.

The witnesses on Saturday forenoon 
were Dr. Scammell. Coroner Berryman,
Mias Reynolds and Mrs. Clark, but none, 
with the exception of the latter, gave tes
timony of* new importance. Mrs. Clark's 
evidence, gn part, was that her step daugh
ter had felt sure she could not recover,
and frequentily she would say so. She “Moat Important Case.” 
asked that her set of furs he given to little 
Muriel Reynolds and her hat and coat to 
Ella Reynolds; also that her money be 
divided between the witless and Miss 
Reynolds. Very often, she said, she re
ferred to her bank book. It was also her 
express wish that her body be interred, 

the first witness called at tile after- not in the country, but in the city.
Dr. W.F.Roberls,recalled at the af emoon 

session,recognized a half ounce bottle con
taining fluid extract of ergot, and, with
out mentioning names, toid of a conversa
tion between hi i.selt and d ceae -d and 
between Dr. S-ammell and deceased. Dr.
Scammell had reduced a statement made 
by the latter to writing an j thti he read 
to her. She said it was the truth and in
quired what it was for and was informed 
that in case she succumbed, it would serve 
to guard the w.tncss and Dr. Scammell.
She signed the paper in the presence of 
the witness.

Following thc opeia'ion the witness had 
further conversation with deceased.

“Once,” said the w.tness, “she said,
“Doctor, you may think so, but I am not 
going to get better.”

The witness said he assured her that he 
realized the gravity of her illness, but 
comag.d her to brace up and hive hope.

“I saw her agiin on Sunday night, when 
she said she felt better and also on Mon 
day, when she told me she was feeling 
worse.”

1.1
The opening chapter tells of the Mali- 

seet Indians, the original occupants of the 
soil. The author quotes the impressions 
of early explorers regarding these savag
es and deals to some extent with their 
origin, customs and manner of life. The 
book tells next of the coming of the 
White Man, and the story of the rival 
feudal chiefs, Charles la Tour and d'Aul- 
nay Charnisay and of the heroism of the 
Lady la Tour. Then the English appear 
tin the scene, and we hear of Sir Thomas 
Temple and his trading post at the mouth 
of the Jemseg river. But Acadia again 
passes into the hands of the French, and 
the Chevaliers Grandfontaine, Boulanges, 
and the sons of Charles C. Moyne figure 
as commanders on the St. John. Ville- 
bon is one of the most picturesque char
acters in the history of Acadia. He died 
at St. John in the summer of the y cap 
1700, and his ashes rest near the “Old 
Fort" site in Carietcn. *

The siege of Fort Naehwaak- is one of 
the stirring incidents of King William’s 
war. It resulted in the repulse of the 
New England invaders. The horrors of 
Indian warfare at this time almost ex
ceed belief, and the Maliseets of the St.
John took their share in the forays 
against the New England hamlets. More 
pleasing is the story of tne brothers 
d’Amours, who were the first cultivators 
of thc soil on the St. John river. And 
particularly pleasing is the account of 
Madame Marguerite d’Amours and her 
kindness to the little English captive, 

eriebon, it has sometimes been almost im- John Gyles.
possible to accommodate die many pa tien s The old Indian town of Medoctcc is 
of all creeds and nationalities wno come described in a very interesting way. This 
thereto be nursed. More room has been place was for many years the principal 
found a necessity, so the whole wing used stronghold of the savages and the head- 
as school rooms before the erection of St. quarters of the French missionaries of 
Mic.iacl’s Academy, is being fitted up for the Recollet and Jesuit ordere. It 
hospital purposes. Tuis additional space here that the first church on the river 
has on the first floor been converted into was built in 1717 by the missionary Jean
a private suite of apartments consisting of | Baptists Loyard. the bell of the church Amos B. Currie, of New Canaan, was 
parlor, bedroom, dining room, kitchen, was the personal gift of the King of jn Havelock over Sunday, 
hath room and an enlargement of the France. It was destroyed in the fire that The case of the box of partridges seized 
boarding pupils chapel; on the second consumed the Indian church at Kings- by Game Warden S. E. McDonald at thc

a L a01’- Smt>klnS Ck?Lm March Jaet- , j, Havelock station some two weeks ago,

æ s, ■ss.tLiT’sàs rs .-j rtefjïjsts skK.tsri spurshave hardwood floors. Aukpaque and Medoctcc proves that they °,f defenc*’
From basement to attic the whole m- retained their old-time ferocity. At this , ,rlff of couJnty paid a v,slt

stitntion is comfortable and scrupulously time the Bclleislc family settled on the to this place recently and served a writ
clean, the cuisine is good and visitors are River St. John and left their name to one on B. Bohemian Keith at the instance of 
always welcome. of its tributaries, in token of their so- Maritime Dairy Company, of Sussex.

Dr. John S. Benson, Dr. Joseph B. journ. Mr. Keith is a cheese manufacturer, and
Benson, Dr. John MacDonald and Dr. Dr. Raymond deals quite fully with the 0,1 request gave his quotations to the com- 850,000 Unarlottotown Fire.
Duffy comprise the hospital medical staff, condition of affairs on the river during P^ey- The company accepted the terms, Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. II—
but if patients prefer other medical at- the period extending from the treaty of and wrote for the cheese to be shipped. (Special)—On Saturday night, fire in 
tendance they are at liberty to have it. Utrecht in 1713 to the conquest of Can- Mr. Keith sold the cheese elsewhere; the large dry goods store of W. A. Weeks 
The nurses are the Rev. Sisters, whose ada in 1759. All this time the St. John hence the action. & Co. damaged the b aiding and stock
skill, patience and kindness is appreciated river was in dispute between England and Mise Myra D. Hicks, eldest daughter of to the extent ol $50,000, tile greatest 
by all the sufferers within the walls. France. The French strove to retain pbs- E. Hormon Hicks, was married on Wed- , damage being caused by smoke and water.

With the exception of an annual grant session and built forts at Menagoueche ncsda.v evening, 6th insti, to W7ard E. Car- 1 1"lle insurance is $30,000. The fire started 
of $700 from the government the hospital, (the name they applied to St. John), and son. The marriage tock place ft the resi-1 at tile bottom of the elevator shaft. Its 
under the excellent management of the at Woodman's Point at the mouth of the dence of the bride at Upper Ridge, and 1 ori3in » unknown.
Rev. Sisters, is self-supporting but the re- Nerepis. The Abbe Is Loutre and Com- the ceremony was performed by Rev. Geo 1 
pairs and improvements now in progress mander Boishebert strove to maintain the Howard. Only the near relatives of the
have been a heavy expense wh.ch the pro- French ascendency against Governors contracting parties were present. The
ceeds of the Christmas fair to be held Shirley of Massachusetts, and Lawrence young coupie received quite a number of
tins week will go towards, but not begm of Nova Scotia, but »n vam. The French Leful and valuable presents,
to cover. were expelled irom Acadia boon after the •>«- r cThe night school opened Thursday night fall of Louisbourg, and became for a time 1, 1 / d'f °f U”r"
with an enrollment of twenty-two, and the foot ball of fortune. On the 29th of îllester\ u"cleuan.d aunt ofcth3 .bnde’ a'“
Friday night there were six metre mem- September, 1759, Colonel Robert Monck- L JrV of Fairville, »_t.
bers. The school will be open five even- ton landed at St. John and took formal UJ\- °* t ie were present at
mgs each week. H. B. Loggie has been pcesawdon of Fort Menagoueche, which he tiie wedding.
appointed teacher. rebuilt and renamed Fort Frederick. With . ^r- aI1(* Mis. Emery Perry, whose mar-

Dr. Baxter will lecture on the ruins late- this event begins the period of English r*aKe was chronicled recently in The Tcle-
ly discovered near the Bartibogue river at occupation. * graph, have returned from thc.r wedding
the meeting of the Miramichi Natural His- A tragedy at St. Ann's (Fredericton) | and have settled down to house- f 
tory Association on Tuesday evening. No occurred the following winter, whén a1 keeping in Havelock, amid congratulations wasn’t 
doubt there will be a large attendance, as I number of helpless people, including ' afid good wishes. condijfbns it ought tÆ
this has been a subject of much specula- ; women and children were wantonly killed ! David Keirstead, of this place, and to hap her bear thyu 
tion. by the New England rangcre. James H. Ryder, of Canaan Forks, both __ — ,

W. 8. Loggie, M. P., has been confined i Governor Lawrence now* issued his cel-1 experie eed and licensed guiles for huit . * d(flJbfU8 mr
to his home the last few days by a severe j ebrated proclamations, offering free; ers, will leave shortly foe the sp.rtsm n’- 1Tf& rTlvirLeieth
cold- grants of land to settlers in Acadia. In how, which will take pl'ce in Bo-ton sick”kTlnovBAand

consequence dght.v families from Massa-! Dec. 25, and extending into January. T ey what a lot of trjbleiiek kidn ’ 9
chusetts settled at, Maugerville, in 1763,, will go in the employ of tha Follet Bio- the world. | 
under the leadership of Captain Francis graph Company, who recently visit d this _ , T.
leabody, with Israel Periey as their sur- place and secured moving pictures in con But they can it. Iî m

35 feSaVLtSSSiSS-’*1 °““l- “ « Rr5S5a»«~ _,as v r™vtown this week. themeelvee in trade at the mouth of the Up"t0,"d<“e meth°d3. ,cl‘n*a11? «P ur' I H AXN’Q
’-vtery of Mim- river with a party of thirty employee- g'me' , bark cail i U WA IH O

Andrew's Hall fishermen, lime-burnens, coopers. mill I llor"’ th® c,r0W 8..nes .1.a ” ot !e3^?,".rt3" I _ _ _ W __ _ _
he resignation hands and laborers. The operations of s paraphernalia will ue on exh bition. B Ol CT
'r of St. An- the company, of which William Hazen " Martin, of New York, one o the Fm I SkF l vi H 1
vith. James Simouds and James White were 6porfsme3 who vl‘lted tile Canaan hu-it-

, members, lasted until the Revolutionary, m8 ground- during the se'son, has kind!, ! Q 1 g I O
dstook. ! war put a stop to nearly every kind of j ' emembered Mrs. S. E. M Donald, cf this | I I In bü

business. place, at whose house h f equently stop-
R., when the course of a year or two the ' during his trip. A few da vs g- t e will help you. They’re helping sick, ov«r-
say eon- English settlers on the river were suffi- "rriv'd b-- exprès- for Mrs. McDonald a worked kidneys—all over the world —

ii service cienfcly numerous to require some settled i so il si vev gold lin d tea set, a present ! oiakiug them strong, healthy and rigorous.
The train form of government and in 1765 a county, frem Dr. Martin. Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont., faites: ‘For
at neon, | wa6 erectcd on the St. John called ' -------------- —-------------- over five months I was troubled mth Ume

-e v'îaroun’ Sunburn °f thC °f Halifax' New M. P.’s Gazetted. help. *1 tried" aU"’kinds a°nd’

«• tow-ip.. ^s^j-ssi^&ess. Kratojarasr
A xery interesting chapter io devoted William Chisholm, barrister, Lrt'. Antigon- altei"1 used three-quarters of the box

V. R., to the origin of the old river townships ish; Lambton west, Fred. F. Pardoe, bar- mX back was as strong and well as ever.”
and he I of Sunbury, Burton, Gage, New-town and rister, town of Sarnia; Wentwortit, Ein- Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 

the Conway. Tne moving spirit in this enter- est D. Smith, farmer, township qf Salt- ; •1.26, all dealers or The Doan Kidaax Pill 
1 prise was Captain , Beamsley P. Glad.r. “—- I Co., Setoato. Onti

i
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BIG BUDGET OF 
- HAVELOCK NEWS

St. Martins News.
St. Martins, Dec. 11—At thc Baptist 

parsonage on Saturday morning a quiet 
but very pretty wedding took place. The 
contracting parties were Theodore Fraser, 
of St. John, formerly of this place, and 
Miss Bertha Brown, youngest daughter of 
Herbert Brown, of Fairview. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. C. W. 
Townsend, in the presence of immediate 
relatives. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was becomingly at
tired in a traveling suit of pearl grey, with 
hat and ostrich 00a to match. The bride
groom’s present to the bride was a hand
some gold watch and chain. The groom 
was the recipient of a valuable pipe, pre
sented by a number of his young friends. 
As the wedding party passed the wharf, 
where several vessek were lying at an
chor, they were saluted with cheers, ring
ing of bells and blowing of horns. As they 
boarded the train at the railway station 
they were literally showered with rice. 
The happy couple, attended by the best 
wishes of their numerous friends, left for 
St. John, where they will reside.

On Saturday morning the schooners 
James Barbour, Captain David Tufts; G. 
Walter Scott, Captain A. McDonough; 
Rex, Captain Welsh ; Friendship, Captain 
A. Wilbur, which have been awaiting » 
chance down the bay, all left for St. John.

Miss Annie Parks, of Barncsville, is the 
guest of Miss Florence Kelly for a few 
days.

The supper held on Friday evening, in 
the vestry of the Baptist church, under 
the auspices of the Earnest Helpers’ Mis
sion Band, was well patronized, and 
proved a grand success.

Owing to the storm, the train running 
over the Hampton and St. Martins road 
made 3 trip Sunday evening, with the 
purpose of keeping open communication.

?
I

I

sHavelock, Dec. 11—Dr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bossett Kirby, of New York city, an
nounce the marriage of their' daughter, 
May Josephine, to Dr. Van Buren 
Thorne, on Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1905. 
They will be at home after Dec. 15„tit 551 
West 149th street, New York.

A number of friefids in Havelock of 
Dr. Van B. Thorne received the above no
tice a few days ago, and his many friends 
in this, his native locality, all join in 
washing the genial doctor and his happy 
bride a happy and joyous life. Dr. Van 
B. Thome is the only son of Dr. B. S. 
Thome, of Havelock, and ia highly esteem
ed by his many friends in this place and 
vicinity.

The family of Isaiah Curry arc prostrat
ed with measles. The other families which 
have been down with the same disease, arc 
rapidly improving. The type of the dis
ease seems quite severe, and leaves its 
victims with violent coughs.

Samuel C. Thome is quite ill with pneu
monia.

CHATHAMhUEWS
“I am not tlic trial judge,” said Judge 

Ritchie, “and I cannot say what I might 
or might not do under the evidence if I 
were trying this case finally, but I have 
no doubt that here the evidence is admis
sible. She said hcnself she would not pull 
through. AU around her were friends who 
instead of suggesting to her that death 
was near, tried to cheer and to brace her 
up. The step-mether sent for the girl’s 
uncle, and warned him not to appear as 
if he had been summoned. This was to 
keep from the poor girl the thought that 
the uncle had been sent for in the expecta
tion that her death was near.
Miss Clark must have thought she was 
going to die, for she made arrangements 
about the disposal of her little worldly 
affairs, and told where ©he Wanted her 
body buried. She did not want to be 
taken up to the epuntry. She asked that 
she be buried near the city. The solicitor- 
general, in my opinion, -has made out a 
strong case.

“It took a long time for the doctors to 
discover the condition of thc girl,” re
marked Mr. Morrill.

This observation was not the source of 
any extended discussion, and the judge 
continued:—

Enlarging Hotel Dieu Hospital- 
Night School Opened — Other 
Matters of Interest.

Chatham, Dec. 10—Although the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital is large and commodious, as 
it is the only institution of the kind be
tween Campbell ton and Moncton or rred-

V

But

was

iTaken and sworn before me, the day 
and year first above mentioned, at the 
City of St. John, in the City and County 
of St. John.

ROBERT J. RITCHIE, P. M.
Dr. W. F. Roberts was the first witness 

baffled for the crown. He told of the cir
cumstances under which he first met Mies 
Clark, when he was called to treat her 
professionally. He gave much the same 
testimony as before. He said that after 
he operated he was satisfied that at some 
previous time an operation for abortion 
had been made. He did not think it rea
sonably possible the patient alone could 
procure an abortion with an instrument. 
The witness was on the stand until 1 
o’clock, when court adjourned.
. Mis© Edith Maxwell, a Victorian nurse, 
was
poon session. To Solicitor General Jones 
She said: On November 19 she assisted 
in an operation on Miss Edith Clark. The 
next Tuesday morning she was told by 
Miss Clark that she was not feeling very 
well. “I had further conversation with 
her, and it related to her illness.”

‘T object to the last question,” said Mr.
^ Uerow.

1

“This h the most important case in 
New Brunswick, in my time. The solici
tor-general ha© had to be guarded in his 
examination of the witnesses, apd the 
witnesses have had to be careful when 
giving answers, the examination being of 
such a nature that names were not men
tioned. We must consider the way in
which names and evidence are mixed.”

“I have never found a fairer solicitor- 
general,” said Mr. Morrill, beaming on 
Mr. Jcnes.

“You were not practicing when I was 
solicitor-general,” ©aid the judge.

“Well, well,” continued Judge Ritchie, 
“I will admit the evidence.”

The solicitor-general resumed his exam
ination of Dr. Roberts. “I appreciate the 
complmentary remarks of my learned 
friend,” he said, with a glance at Mr. Mer
rill. Then, turning to the witness: “You 
are allowed to state the whole conversa
tion between Miss Clark and yourself and 
Dr. Scammell on Sunday morning, Nov. 
19. The witness repeated what has al
ready been published, with thi© exception, 
that she said Dr. Preston told her the 
operation would be very serious.

“Why didn’t we know this earlier,” ask
ed Mr. Morrill.

“Miss Clark,” went on the witness, 
“told Dr. Scammell and myself that she 
did not get the medicine from Dr. Pres-

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

Any conversation tlie witness had, 
Which in any way implicates my client, is 
not admissable as evidence, if that con
versation took place behind his back,” 
said Mr. Morrill.

“I could not very well repeat that con
versation without mentioning names,” said 
the witness.

“ Very well, then,” said the solicitor- 
general, “I will not press the question.”

Continuing, the witness said: “1 thought 
the patient was in a very serious condi
tion, my opinion being based upon her 
general condition and puise. Each morn
ing she was becoming increasingly weaker.

“On Saturday morning I nursed her. 
She would hardly speak to anyone, except 
to request a drink of water. She never 
spoke to me as if she thought she was 
going to die. On Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday mornings she seemed perfectly 

She indicated to me the rea- 
son of her illness. She said she had taken 
medicine and that an instrument had been 
used on her.

“Thi* was on Monday, November 23, 
the morning following the operation. She 
•aid this in the presence of the doctors 

MtL* if meaning Dre. Scammell and Roberts). 1 
rW~: did not see her sign anything. She did 

pot tol] me more than once that an instru
ment bad been used.

“During the time I visited the house, I 
remember seeing a young man in the 
bouse. One time he was in the patient s 
room, and the other time he was in the 
kitchen. I overheard no one talking to 
bia.”

“Did you overhear tihe doertor© tell her 
that she va» in a dangerous condition ?” 
naked the soliv tor general.

Mr. Gerow objected to the question.
The witness tow of* lier treatment ot 

the patient.
Mr. Gerow hadVio question to ask, and 

. ' (he next witness, Hiss Muir, a graduate
fe inures of Longmore Hospital, Edinburgh

:

i
Thousands of women suffer uni 

iee every day with aching 
have nobusinesatoache, 

letoal

That really 
man’s back

Ï,

Urn; ■ ordi 
stremg and r 
ens If life.en-

' I ithjmauoh 
UpKre ofat

At the monthly meeting of thc town 
. , , teachers the subjects discussed were the

ton. o-he told us it had been brought to making up of the monthly standing oi 
her by her friend, Howard Camp.” pupil©, and the five greatest poets. Dr.

Mis© Edith Maxwell, Victorian nurse, Cox wanted to know how many teachers 
was recalled, but her evidence was with- taught their pupils how to walk and how 
out; any new important bearing. to stoop to pick things up off the floor.

Dr. Roberts again took the stand to be j Evan Prh ' district superintendent of 
examined by Mr. Morrill, 
was shown the paper 
Clark.

Subsequently, ©aid the witness, the de
ceased was requested by Dr. Scammell to 
name the physician who previously had 
been treating her.

A query in connection with evidence 
given previously relating to the reasonable 
possibility of a woman bringing on an 
abortion was objected to by Mr. Morrill. 
He held that it was not a proper question 
to put to the witness.

Judge and the counsel here indu’ged 
briefly m an interchange of opinion. Ihe 
question was again asked the witness and 
he replied:

“If I remember correctly from my laafc 
evidence, I don’t tbmk I said it was poss
ible.”

The solicitor general frere addressed the 
court. Certain facts having been submit
ted in evidence, he said, it became the 
judge’s duty to decide in view of ©uch tea. 
timony, whether be had heard euffic ent 
to justify him in the belief that deceased, 
when sh? made her s’atements.wa© in such 
a condition of mind a© would warrant the' 
admissibility of what ©he hid said. Hca$ 
87 evi dence, ©aid the solid or-genera’, wa 

ally r.ot admissible,but it was perfec 
ly clear that an exception could be made 
the case of a dying declaration. In mar

oaui

ork is
y can sjpn it’s not 

t of order.conscious.

Tlr

“The paper,” su" 
not admissible a© 
forcing to Re-r 
clusively.”

A AV. Mo 
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so iin-
realize that perhaps incordial enough. “IBob, it muet be some one elee-uhate aU. Zkt g ^ « u^wellyn, to catch you

Captain Parker’s ready to do anything, any euddenly lil(e this,” Scbuabe said, “but 
time. Iie’e almost a millionaire, you l etlLuld hke to settle the business be- 

fknow. Can’t you raise any 'oof any- tween us without delay. I *“v® ce^“ 
how? If I’d a thousand at once, and proposals to m-ike you and * 
another in a week or two, I could manage upon hem there u rn oe m 
for a bit. But I must have a river-house as the ^ ^ ^
at Shepperton. That cat, Lulu Wallace, smoking,
has one, and an electric launch and aU. «de of „ tiUe„cc; the
What about your German fnend—the M. xor a m , n i Then ScbuabeâiasTtî-ta. -f <»«. 1~1 »■” a- S’«M i rfr

said Llwellyn, “with a demand for about I voice «!«ned to P something
fourteen thoujand that I owe him nouL hke^steel about it; bars

wh^ htokS' bri^at the seemed rising as he spoke 

end of the letter, though I couldn t quite “J am going to be <tolte fra“ Jfind
make out what he was driving at. Llivellyn,” he said, and jon „

"What was that?” , it better to be quite frank with me.
■'.“The tone of the letter changed; it had jje took a paper from the pocket ot ms tory ge turc. , ,

t&j&Jtsitfürii - —* » » Æïtrïiïr.
0,1, wipe o„, tho debt, but to *l«h I .You-.„„ „ about lout.». U» ^JÎ, TÏS^but, u. th, „y-

», ». "U'™,,,,„ J-Sâüsrrsr.
’“..buo» I ™-t. Th«'. uo wu, out ' J1”-,"™:,",-, » to BMW .hull u.k „op.,., CM, «-«»»“ 

2SZ Z:i 53 SL51 to ' 1u. »... but bo,, do "t£; «but do you
!nv gheln m tiiat ” “I have made it my Business to know agk?„ Llwellyn almost shouted. The

“Let Pit alone till you find out,” she everything. Professor. For example, hy tensiou waa almost unbearable. 
said1 with the instinctive dislike of her are about to offer you knighthood Scbuabe rose from h» seat For the

tiling ‘unplea^ntl^e t^Tp°"md rang ^Itr^hedm.t"^another cigarette ^-|Ç*^iUtrf” Hi.

%*? ag-Ttiul and ^^efhmdlv point out to you,” the £ t^chtgc the history of the ^

strained. The woman was physically tired co,d worda went on, and a certain stern- world!” . . centre

**WS*» —* » £& :rr^-rb*nzrs

the low hissing of his sibilants.
Llwellyn’s face became white, and then 

ashen gray. His whole body seemed to 
shrink from his clothes; he trembled

teThen he broke away from his host and 
to the fire-place with an odd jerky 

and sank cowering into an 
unutterable

The professor strode under tne a railway, 
his feet, echoing in the stillnc-e, sad r ses- 
ed over the open space, wni.ru was Uiu- 
liantly lit with bhe heotic ràdiance of one 
lamps. He entered me of the 
and turning to bhe right n" tiio graund 
floor away from the lift which was in 
waiting to convey passsigers to the h.(,ii- 
er stories, he stopped at No. 15.

He took a latch key lrom his pocket, 
opened the door, and entered. It was 
very warm and close msi le. »u t v**ry ei'l" 
out also. The narrow tail was lit ly a 
orimson-globed eieotric lamp. It was heav
ily carpeted, and thick curtains of plumb- 
colored plush, edged with round, fluffy 
balls of the same color, hung over the 
doors leading into it.

He hung his hat up on a peg, and stood 
moment in tihe

of the world never was secrecy
mail’s safety—I will do as

■

‘hat had gone before sank into, otter m ^ Bob; t shaU Mpect you at the
for a moment and then'flat tonight at 11, without fail. You’d 

rose*to hmT^l height, a fearful loathing better come, or things which you wont 
in his eyes, a scorn like a whip of fire m hk^hap^n.^ ^ ^
hlK VOICC* e * ■ Y nnea

Seim be blanched before him, lor be “UERTRUDE.”
a“A^hthetrL^mof "HortTb1 my^tness,” He put this letter into ms pocket and 
cried Gortre loudly, “1 know you now began to walk the room m long, sildn 
for wfoafc vou are! You know that Christ strides.
-p , » ' A little after five lie put
“srfmabe shrank into his chair. coat and left the now silent and gloomy

“Antichrist1” pealed ont the accusing halls of the Museum, 
voice “You know the truth full well and. The lamps of Holbum were ht and a 
knowi-c in an awful presumption you blaze of light came from Oxford Circus, 
have dared to lift your hand against God.” where the winking electric advertisements 

Then there was a dead silence in the had just begun their work on the tops of 
room S.hnabe sa*, motionless by the dy- the bouses. , .
• gje Grotre made his departure in \ policeman saluted the professor as be 
titonce passed, and was rewarded by a genial

It was about 5 o’clock in the morning, smile and jolly word of greeting, which 
raw damp and cold. sent a glow of pleasure through his six

With a white face, drawn and haggard {eet 
with emotion, he strode down the bill.
The keen air revived his physical powers, 
but his bra n was whirling whirling, till 
con e’ed thought tfas impossible,

He pulled out his latch key with tremb
ling band, and turned to enter his own 
door.

The cloud was spreading.
"Lighten our Darkness," he whispered 

to himself, ha f conscious y, and then fell 
fainting on the door step, where they 
found him soon, and carried him in to 
the sickbed, where he lay sick of a brain 
fever a month or more. ,

portant to a
follows: I will wipe off your debt at

ten thousand pounds in

i VuiiUnutHi.'‘ CHAFTEK IV once.
“It is late, Mr. Schaube,” he said at 

gravely. “My brain is 
enthusiasm chilled. Nor any

xoa mrrions to bear what I have tu say- 
JSot your tiant is ungenerous. It almost 

if you are not always so toler-
jut ay men think. r . t

Scbuabe laagbed—a cold laugh, out not 
an unkindlj one.

“Forgive me.” he said, "one should no- 
i«Bt with conviction. But I should like to 
talk with you also. There a« '™ts of 
the brain jmt as there are lusts the 
desh, and tonight I am in the mood and 
hmnoi- fur conversation. Fir* well have
a bite to eit. , ,

--T Hve very simply,” 1* continued,
• and an offer you nothing very elabor
ate. But here is some cold chicken a 

ton-res, salad —•* a bottle of claret. 
They sat down on opposite sides of the 

round table, and said little Both meuwere 
tired and hungry- After he had htoji» 

bent his head for a 
inaudible grace, and 
cross before he rose

I will pay you 
cash this week, and during the year, as

I will
length, and very 
tired and my may be agreed ,upon between^us,

forty thousand pounds more 
In all fifty thousand pounds,

make over
to you. 
exclusive of your debt. ’

His voice had not been raised, nor did 
it show any excitement during this tic- . 
mendous proposal. The effect on Llwel- .. 
lyn was very different. He rose from hi» 
chair, trembling with excitement, staring 
with bloodshot eyes at the beautiful chis
eled face below.

“You—you mean
The m llionaire made a single confirma-

heavy furon a

it?” he asked huskily.
perfectly silent for a 
warm scented air. He could hear no 
sound but the ticking of a French clock. 
The flat was obviously empty; and pulling 
aside one of the curtains, he went into 
the dining room.

The place was full of light. Gertrude 
Hunt, or her maid, had, with characteris
tic carolesness, forgotten to turn off the 
switches. Llwellyn sat down and looked 
around him. How familiar the place was 
The casual visitor would have recognized 
at a glance that the occupant of the 
belonged to the dramatic profession.

Photographs abounded everywhere. The 
6 a tin wood overmantel was crowded with 
them in heavy trame» of chafed silver.

the crimson

t

Llwellyn walked steadily on toward the 
Marble Arch and Edgeware road. The 
continual roar of the traffic helped his 
brain. It became active and able to think, 
to plan once more. The steady exercice 
warmed hie Vood and exhilarated him.

There began to be almost a horrid 
pleasure in the stress of his position. The 
danger was eo immediate and fell; the 
blow would be so utterly irreparable, that 
he was near to enjoying his walk while 
he could still consider the thing from a 
detached point of view.

Throughout life that has always been 
his power. A strange resilience had ani
mated him in all chances and changes of 
fortune.

He was that almost inhuman pheno- 
sensualist with a soul.

seat tfaf clergyman 
second or two m an 
made the sgu of the
from his chair. ,,

“Symbol?” said Scbuabe, with a cola
.miV as he saw him.

Tie trace was over.
“What is that Cross to 

- Christians bow?" he continued. It ira» 
lia symbol of the water god of the Gants,
. mere niece of their iconography- Tile 
Phoenician ruin of Gigantica is built in 

the Droids used it 
Thor's ham-

room

which all
Bold enlargements hung on 
walla; they were upright, and stacked in 
disorderly heaps upon the grand piano.

AH were of one woman-i-a dark Jewish 
girl with eyes full o-f a fixed fascination, a 
trained regard of allurement.

The eyes pursued him everywhere; boid 
and inviting, he was conscious of their 
multitude, and moved uneasily.
' A week or two before a picture of this

<

the shape of a cross;

iay a, a magic tign m connection with ^ h|S great 
«aurons of wind. Why, «be Tm ' * a Museum, great,

îbT‘fy«o‘' of room of an official, 
t’6™ carved by Brahmins, at his writing desk

before Christ in the ,ines „£ his article on the Hebr~ 
save of Hcpbanta. I have «ten it in Option in mosaic which had been dw-

“Twaf atut ^Vn the afternoon was an

of Vishnu attributes “ h™^?h ^" hopeteM twiUght ^f'T'wïnter’a af- bvlf-life. Rumors bad been bruited, things
it» dmis tbepio^C.thoheherom ^ ‘^^<=.*«1 London. A reading said in secret by envious and less d,s-

ford to tile 5?rl^!!lpncc that the origin I lam» upon the desk threw a bright circle tinguished men, but they had never vmy .trongert evidence the sheet of white unlined harmed him. His colleagues hardly un-
^ » covered with minute writing, which derstood them and cared nothing,

the sign ot Vein»’ it appears pe« ^ keeper of Bibilical anti- wcrk was aU sufficient; what did It mat-
Taal and Astarte. . , •. 6aj(i a„ities j„ the British Museum. ter if smaller people with forked tongues“Very ^. nn^î^Jl;c ’on 6U„|! Q \ dull fire glowed in the large open hiwed horrors of his private life?
Gortre, -iuictly “Ycur knowledge on sueli A The otber circlee-the lost slaves of

far wider than ™me. o»* Uwellyn wrote a full line with a -:gh piyasurcs-knew him well and were
affect Christianity m the sb„ t <>{Lreliefy^nd tben leaned far back In hia fent He clme into the night-world a wel-

swivel chair. Hia face waa gloomy, and come guest. They knew nothing of his 
his eyes were dull with some inward work fame beyond dim hintings of 
communing, apparently of a disturbing tir-ng8 t<10 uninterosting for them to 
and unp:ea«ant kind. bother about.

At that moment a messenger knocked He turned down the Edgeware road and 
nd entered with a bundle of letters which tbcn ;nt0 q„;et Upper Berkeley street, a 

arrived by the half-past-tour fl01jd, proaperouslo'king man, look
ing’ as though the world used him well 
and lie was content with all it had to

CHAPTER V.

A Lost Soul-

*\ at the Britishroom
that i«i for the private 

kibert Llwellyn sat 
fishing the last few

menon, a
For many years, while his name became 

great in Europe and the solid brilliancy 
of hti work grew in lustre as he in age, 
he had lived two lives, finding an engross- 
ing joy in each.

The lofty scientific world of which he 
; ornament had no points of con- 

with that, other and unspeakable

x

i uM. rt <}Ui
TW. The cross was !n-

i r« ran
movement, 
armchair, filled with an 
dread.

V

into the fire with a great sob of relief.
bedroom anaPi

$

WF*®**!*His !!i i.3

m Then he turned into a
the deep slumber of absolute/»«

tm

sank into
CXHc did not go to the Museum that day.point» is 

does not
“Of course MOV. Who ever »ai<l it did? 

But this reverence for the cross, the in- 
.trnmeMt of execution on which an ex- 
osltcnt teacher, and, as far as we know, 
» really goon roan, .«offered, angers me 
teiansu it reminds me of the absurd and 
unreasoning superstition* which cloud the 

educated men like yoar-

con-

I CHAPTER VII.

Last Words at Walktown.mm ts2

The great building of the Walktown 
national schools blazed with light. Every 
window was a patch of vivid orange in 
the darkness of the walk The whole 
place was pervaded by a loud, whirring 
hum of talk and laughter and an incred
ible rattle of plates and saucers.

In one of the classrooms downs tail» 
Helena Byars, with a dozen ot other la
dies of the parish, presided over a seen 
of intense activity. Huge urns ot te 
ready mixed with the milk and sugar were 

the stone stairs to the 
Pile»

had just
^^hs great specialist rose from his chair, 
went toward the door with a swift, cat
like step, and locked it. Then he re
turned to the desk, opened a deep drawer 

1 dint." . . I With a kev which he drew from his
«^3*; “m «c^tXti^man ^ ^ knook fetl upon the door out-

StT SttJZLr* ; L Sdcup r/draTk ?t ;hC f It opened and Mn. L,ye,lyn came

And a» Cortre watched hnj he knew Then he kaned back once more m lus slowly wjfc w ,a tall> thin
aruTfiner tfarn his own. But with cb,^e letters which the messenger had wmntil. foltis^HCT^wl^

id! that certainty he felt entirely unui#- brougbt w-ere many in number and various ^ xv w"muddy and unwholesome; but the
t-my-'k strangely uptfted- ju ,hape and style. unsmiling withered lips revealed a row of

"l have * message for you, Mr. hch“' five or six of them, which bore foreign " whftP cven teeth. It was in lier 
oil-.'" lie began, and the other bowed ltamp8 and indications that they came • U)at one read the secret of this lady.
-lightly, without Irony, at his words. 1 frQm thc Continental antiquarian so- ^ were large and blue, once beautiful, 
have a message for you. one which l have cietleH_ be put on one side to be opened ^ one might bave fancied. Now the light 
Ix-mt «cut here—I (irmly believe-to de gnd repiied to on the morrow. haa- faded from them and they were blur-
livm. but it is not the message or the -j-^ lle took up an envelope addressed re<J and fu]1 &f pain.
ay.tireiiv that you expect to hear. to him in firm black writing and turned sbg camc 6]OTViy up to her husband’s

Kv stopped for a short time, marshal- jt over On the flap was the white, em- (.bajr laeing one hand timidly upon it.
Iktig 111* mental forces, and noticing a bosged ova: and crown which showed that ..qj, k that you?” he said, not brutally, 
slight but perceptible look of surprise in -t came from the House of Commons. His but vdtb a complete and utter indiffér
ai. hest's eyes. florid face became paler than before, the ence <j sba]] want some dinner at home

“1 know you better than you imagine, fleeb of ;t turned gray, an unpleasant tonigbt. I shall be going out about 10 te a 
«ii,” Goitre said gravely, “and not as eigbt in e0 large and ample a counten- eupper engagement. See about it now, , , of the iUustra-
many other good and devout Christians ance> „ he tore it open. The letter ran something light. And tell one of Üie den had the photograph ness.
SCO von. Î tell yon acre tonight with aa follows: • 1 :naids to bring up some hot water. ted pai _ ,... Gertie” he replied. 'H eup-
ai,.nl to certainty that you are the active “House of Commons. "Yes, Robert,” she said, and went out bad been printed. , .>lllai. ^Cc’ >e6’ ’ . ,

of Christ—I «ay active enemy.” -Dear Llwellyn: 1 am writing to you with no further word, but sighing a little • The boudeur °f° home.” P*c 1 can 8et ll someb°w- 1 8e
now to say that I am quite determined M ehe closed the door quietly. favorites M^Gertrade F * 6 now. if jfs a clear night f dial! walk
that the present situation shall not con- They bad been married fifteen years. Below had ntetur^car.’’ Robert home. I’m depressed-nt s ^hvei, I sup
tinue. You must understand, finally, Foi. jolirteeu 0£ them he had hardly ever Hunt m hundred pounds pose—and I need exercise. tion, as the very mainspring

•You «peak according to your lights. that my patience is exhausted, and that, h. kcn lo ber except in anger at some j Lhvellyu had T>a “Have a drink before you go. thc Higher Criticism of the Bible the
Mr. Gortre ” he said. “1 am no Christian. „nles3 the large sum you owe me is re- boiwtlbold accident. On her own pnvatei-or the mari^ ■ ^ ^ ^ inito these “No, I’ve had two, and 1 can t tab revelations which would ceiUm.
but there is much good in Christianity. aid within the next week, my solicitors income of Flx hundred a year she had to| The haad inbo a glove. In spirits at this time be made would ruin you irreparablj. Your
Ms wards and ivritings may have helped bave my instructions, which are quite do ,vhat fche could to keep tne house go- 2he Museum, on a platform He went out with a penuneWrj a olHcial posts would all go at once, jour
to lift the v»l of -upenitition and heredi- anaiteable, to proceed in bankruptcy jng Llwellyn nrver gave her anytnmg ot his room -Ju ,his inlel.le(.t always uninterested kits. She came to the a llamc would become a public scandal Sunday-school
tars influence, from the eye* of many againBt you without further delay. thc thousand a year which was Ins salary attlicR j. ’T„ ^ placeB his way with him. everywhere. In England one may do just ®<1 'Vit" pleaeuie when ; met in
men. and in that sense I am an enemy “The principal and interest now total at tlle Museum, and the greater sums he »nima eminent, as his work also. Llewellyn walked onward, wheJ, j what one likes if only one does not in any Basil and Mi Bj , thc’tca was
,,, tin: Christian faith. I suppose. My ) tl.e sum if fourteen thousand pounds. carnefl by his work outside it. ..he knew P • changed. Silenue was twin as he was passing tite Oxf li i ■ ’ I Xvay, by rea on of position or attainments, .he middle > «learning in the
-merit/ i< / cn'y ap-lcgy-if one were Y<mr promises to repay, and you in- no one, .the professor went into none but Here . « "bc perfume with plan- he became conscious of quick toots epe belong to the nation. You do belong to nearly oter. . Tears _ =
ne did. Yon «peak with more harshness j numerable requests for more time in official society, and indeed but few «hm to h b ^ llim6eif to the heat and hind him. He <1^^ » with the nation. You can never defy public *!» °^ > ^ them all.” ho said,

lo* toleram, that i should have which to do so, now extend ova; a period colleagues knew that he was a married nre he s Hc was an in- came op. He was <j£ opinion. With the ethical point of view ^ f apd a'k-ni ' thev arc, how
of three years. I have preserved all your man. He treated ha, house as a hotel, ' «Ke * mi6e-enscene-lost, and polite, jratchful ej-es and clean «haven nothing personally to do But to J1®", g° \nd ti,c»e arc the people I

L letters on the subject at issues between sieepmg there occasionally, breaktasting^ SoganTof ÎÜ.'degradation. The stranger put ,b^lvf°b]^k speak plainly, in the eyes of the great heau> ^ndjn«e arc
Gortre arose. “lUn.” he cned. with and 1 find that so far from decreas- and dressing His private rooms were v \ dicked in the lock, there was a pocket o! his• e , ^ mass of English, people you would be ^ what t thought was a vul-

.wide., «tironc**. "1 know! You hate ing ,mir indebtedness when ^ promises onl habitable pans «^ nwtling of silk, and Gertrude Hunt swept omcoateaid ^ calm, ordin- stamped as an inedeemabls^ vicious man . f*mffiaritv mi a couwt; dislike. But
Lotxl, anwl would work him evil. You became due, you have almost mvanabh rest waa old, laded, a int,0 the room. . ‘, ’ 3 if everything came out. That is ^ hat ^ different they are beneath the euf-

• Judas was. for tonight it Is given tt„ked me for ’rthei- sums, which jn j Mb». Llwellyn «pent moat her life h vmi«re (Kmie to time, then, ehe &ry\tones . in uncon. they would call you. At one blow every- f ,,,
to red fcr UU> yew brain.' loolish confidence, as I feel now, I have , the two servants m the kitchen. . deep, musical voice, but spoiled and took tlie envelope, thing-knighthood, honor, place-all ’ d hig wav on to thc plat.

Sefcfl-ik rose quickly from hi, chair and advanced to yov. . She always svrapt ^ ^ unpleasmg Cockney twang. “I’m trollable surpr^ and took Urn pe, ^ ^ awny. Moreover, you would J^^Ludiy clapped" bis hands, 'rhe
«toi j*»- Hi. face was pallid “It would be «uperfuous to perat out hand.0 «m. hm»^i- Jha^^af dead tired. The theatre ^crammeM He recognized the handwriting at have to give up the other side of your ^ died ^.ddenly away into silence,
■omethma looked ont of hi, ej-e, which you what bankruptcy would mean to bad buflt and coaxed 6ing the “Coon of Coons twice. o. n ,jf(, There would be no more suppers tllated here and there by a belated
«drno t frightens! the other. _ you in your position. Rum would be the hands. ^ Get me a brandy and soda. Bob. lber - Hotel Cecil. with Pbrync or rides to Richmond in the ttl of a teacup and the spasmodic cbok-

•Wbaf do yon knowr’ he eric as -, only word. A”dh'* Tbv^o me^ni un- the ho^? next ra ^ma^, for company, a good boy-the decanters in the side- ^ ^ Kindly excuse the new motor-car.” ing of someone" endeavoring to bolt a
a ^ ^7’ H bankruptcy, ' have a ly no "e‘1’,l, “n •»ifiTTu’. her lie b,,al'd’ „ . , . aU. ,n., sank suddenness of mv request and come down Hc )aUghcd a low. contemptuous laugh Iarge piece of cake j„ a hurry.

.topped »' « by a tremendon, effort. certain idea where then* large sum» hate, ihw was hei • • bedstead She threw off her long cloak a"f. s, . , the with my valet. 1 have sent which stung. Uwellyn’* face had grown .-w„ wiu now «ing grace,” Mr. Byaro
home thought c-tae to reassure bun. gone, and my knowledge can hardly t r°hVer *emh^L a great crueffi^. mto a chair. The sticky grease-^mf of to the Cecil w h actt]e our His £rgc. white fingers picked un- said in a dear and audible voice-tim
"Li*™." to «Lid “I tell you. paid to be .hared by other, m London | of h^r^mhfiug^great true theatre had hardly ton;ght, and I am certain that a‘ 1he Ule-cloth. _ ( Old Hundred, following our usual custom.

Frit* *« X°a *re* / bhnd man leading the society* t,ow„ xvi.,... ]Awel)vn was rioting m na-mele^ 8he looked a» <*he , t on jn. we shall be able to make some eatwi&e- Tlis position was very clearly, shown to Bien hc called upon tne vicar to make
Mind, that 3 day 1» coming when all your “1 have «till a clmnce to ff«i you. how vi,l for him during the night, i They chatty for a few moment* on arrangement. I know you do not • whih „rpater horror and vividness the presentation.
!*•**« 4 fab* •< Cbristiamty wffl d«-j ever, *"d’ f"d '* shv »rav« ffm’ him. for hotwif, mid for different subjects Uwellyn goto bed early. Most sinccrly yours J ; ,.vcr itg|iad c0.mc to him before.even Basil advanced to the tabic,
appear. It will go suddenly and will to, no mean* the tyrant ><*« think p y ( *imply-t!iat W-nen she took it trom “er “I- T “Constantine Sehuabr. moments of acutest depression. “I am going from among you tor a con-

utterly aw.y. And you you shall! f ™ viT mv 1™ mSl ^ J»y’ noticed that the end was crimsoned by the, ^ <% yery eud<le„ requCs,.” he "™ow wônM he indeed utter pje of months, as I believe you have
.«« it. elisili b« left naked ot yw me, and which, if X01^ . * • |>roUghi up «omo dinner f«-r point Upo« them. . - “somehow i«ud to the servant rather doubtfully, but J ie greejv imagina- been and Mr. NuttaU is to take
i'nRfc, «teOT^t and bars, with all Utoto view», will not «“«Y W bu tro- ,1,! ‘ little soup, a sole, and ’•Well,” «bc «td *i- l™# 60mewhat reassured by the friendly sig- and complete. A «reedljuagma aa your temporary pastor for that
Wwoi) teride yen. Your pale Magarraa thousands of your mdehtedneca, but t>lo til*<p teites r w «inner you must pay tno*e b A* >■ Mt fif the note. “Why. it’s two- tion of the «enmialist lie saa mmsu 11 (jmc_ J[y doctor ba6 ordered me rest Tor
.IttU die maid the bitter laughter <rf the vide you with » ««xp-tal ^ | ^ jowls ,',md smoked a short light- S on to you. They be P il(. I vdod- in the morning!” . ing m «orne cheap lormgn U»n,^Bi^^ ^ # (lm<, So my daughter and myself, to.
word die »» «u riy as He died two thou- place you ubovu the n.. y . | . wdlli his t/dTim, Then he do it, 1 in only gnu • „m. t0 tr0ubl«* you, sir, ; perhaps, 01 Brus-ch, 1 gether with Mr. Gortre, who sadly needs
-and year, w. and to, roan or woman such finançai nm’wcnvres it! tin. futu n temn W ^ pveHin< ,,mihs», dwtoagjlVom th« «mate ' civilly, “but. my mas- small income, betel t »hkc of woik and i,hiingc a£tcr hie illness, and who is
-haï le-nre-t Hito, You know notmng, as y oar—«hall I s*y inlutu tion, ’ -. . ald vireiuwpeotion, and aiHiut enough v , 'hat I should find pleasure. to take up his duties in London for sev- X
Z\Z wt, remember my words of to- ,on 1» resort to to the pa«t. MLbwm, '^y|to »»» te. He told me “All you say is true, he murmured as m, weekfi > are going away together for.’
Hobt, wnta you *to> become as aottons ”1» yon eare to touell n< i ■ # J.fiuewaro rami he got i«ro« a »«»* «g «»y * • be visiting at the other made an end. I am in your a holiday. And now I will simply ask Mr.
Zi ewdwe the inevtotble fate ot mart- rooms in the ^toteUoed, at 2 . w '' ,ui tMd Kim man te drive him to threatened w so I wait- pmver. It is best to be plain about these Gortre to acropt this tea service and watch
Wted.” .toy »0w BtoUntoiry Court Mansion*. "0™. I brought thjngH. What is your alternative? in y,, name of the congregation of St,

u„ (,«.( omtoaM with extrasrdiuavy cues your affairs quietly, . i_„i„ a h, ami H uld not be “Mv alternative, il you accept it, will Thomas as a token of their esteem and
vetememm-. htisto* the word, ont with a mu»ti tetor yott te my soliciter» imUraly, ' i talk tito t m«m certain change, to you. First of good ^11.”

and roalfte, general rather than Ye«*W ****ÿk. kWrfiev nrfftf »W,“ ' • * Oimt., K«v glance, all jt wiH be nece-sary for you to obtain Hc pulled the cloth away and dieplav.
«attiite'nr. ft-.ro which the Chnrehwsfl UTR»rA«a » 1 —Y— ,«,«1 TNi Whisper- : tH»v 1 UU- r-tired Year's leave of absence from the Brit- ed aomc glittering silver vessels. . Then

strod-ie tog, There F** «Wh «#- Tift «yyad cset».' '' We’va in f iming jgb Mu8eum. 1 had thought of asking he handed the agitated young-man a gold
«verafo'e oaodetfew to the thin, «ril voice w»H, *»-f tè • iiu j4Hd stj HWWi WM¥ly« fl*id «to fWM#» ***> • ’nan vou to resign your position, but that will watch in a leather case,
ihaf. .or a «eenwnt the pain of It was lilie front » l,“ "* 'tide tiha nwtto WWtoU tod i#to me kmgs »i. . ™> _ot be neceeeary. I think,, now. This can Basil faced the shouting, eutliusiasu,»
„ of pbydral **MMt, toy aiy ptopfawg and i esfittyonii and dtontto-ed «toi. 1 r • he arranged with a specialist easily crowd, staring through d/tamed eyes at

sdwdto had thrown dews tka nm*5| H# eswaad tor> te » - » gbwfngi The Oto* wgto.toit fl ,6* Ito * ' enmwh Even if your health docs not the long rows of anima effaces,
is W* *» tiortr* ssid-tto «mil et ; pn--<tod ^ ( Wiii - £ there I toi»4r»l yst-’di Item top MWtoW „® waTrant it, a word from me to. Sir When there was a little silence he be-
testtoc tooted ont from tw ey«, Tf LTfiteedf row- UtMif. theugU to never Jfcgrt • f«N ' i™ Tfe wiU mknage that. You will gan to speak in a von* of great emotion.

«. *—»—A1HF2» 3-3=18 ^ arJMs aïs-issitMiusrj- szrA‘?L2t‘£rj£ &‘i«arrsc,ci*7 ttr&ssjrsssi c.'; . • :%s»r.'s4. »*•.«-«
si5aafdSlaft’Sf! MS*srJ2. w «- - - - •
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-unxvh> ai *o many
eeu-

" Vt, - .aid Gortre. qtoetiy, “now we 
'•gripped.- \Ve hare, come to the

offer. , , ,
His home was but a few doors down 

the street and he went upstairs to dress f 
He intended to dine at home

XÜam

being carried up
bis schoolroom by willing han^. 
of thick eandwichcri of ham, breakfast- 
cut» of mustard, hundreds of slices of 
moist wedge-shaped cake, covered the 
tables, lessening rapidly as they were car
ried away to the crowded rooms above.

A Lancashire church tea-party was in 
full swing, for this was the occasion when 
Basil Gortre was to eav an official fare
well to the people among whom he had 
worked in the North.

In the team-room
dred people were making an enormous 
meal at long tables, under flaring, naked 
gas-lights, which sent shimmering vapors 
of heat up to the pitch-pine beams ot the 
room above.

Basil Gortre, in hie long, black-coat, hia 
skin somewhat pale from his long illness, 

from table to table, spending a 
His face

and indications that they 
from* the Continental antiquarian

side to be opened

’»* -ce «-«-£-£-*
—* ■»«« bloodshot eyes a, Me beautiful oh,soled

face below.”

itself several hun- :

“Bankruptcy need not entirely rum a 
man.” »

“It would ruin you. You see 1 know 
where the money has gone. Your private 
tastes are nothing to me, and it is not 
my business, if you choose to spend a 
fortune on a cocotte. But in your posi- 

and arm of

wont you?"- ^he raid with tired eager-

walked
few minut^ at each, 
wreathed in perpetual «miles, and rOarti 
of laughter followed each sally of hie wit, 

homelv cut-and-thmet style of humor 
The fat motii-

waa
I rts*»try

Xttc face opposite became slightly less 
tvÀtKluil, bv. the voice W'as as calm as

rv-
a
adapted to hia audience, 
era of families, wives of prosperous c* 
liera and artisans, with their thick gold 
earrings and magenta frocks, beamed 
motherhood and kindliness at him. The 

teachers giggled and biu&li-

<*ver

.

1 hough*, jv your pleasure or your duty
to u»e/'

swift stroke o£ para

my

,9>

ium üa*"
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WANTED. New York, Dec 10—Ard, etr Carmania,Liv
erpool.

_______________________________________________ Sid—Str Athoe, Sydney (C B.)
mmnrm « x _ .. . _i 77 _ Vineyard Haven, Dec 10—No arrivals or
BURPEE—Born to the wife of Itobt. B.^sallinea today /Burpee, at NeWpoit (Me.). Dec. It, a son,* 6 y 

weighing 12% pounds; Gerald Nèwldn.

BIRTHS FIRST ATTACK ON 
UNFORMED CABINET

: | CASTORIAComplete History of the War In port—Schs Ronald, Port Johnson for St 
John; I “N Packer, Dorchester for Hunting- 
ton.Between Russia and Japan, by the re

nowned war correspondent, Hon. Murat Hol- 
slead, Is now ready and 
handle this book in every locality. It is a 
large volume of over 700 pages and covers 
the whole field of conflict, ending with the 
signing of the peace terms on the 6th Sep
tember. An honest comparison of this 
superb volume* wtth’ any other war book 
published will show its great superiority. 
We will guarantee agents who act at once 
extra special terms. Full particulars on ap
plication to R. A. H. Morriw, 69 Garden 
street, St. Job». N. B.

we want Agents to
DEATHS iMontevideo,. Nov. 16—Ard, bark Oakburst,

Campbell ton.
Caials, Me, Dec 11—Ard, schr Free Trade, 

Harvey.
Vineyard Haven, Maas, Dec 11—Ard, schr 

Grace -Darling, Sound port for Nova Scotia.
Passed—Schr Baden Powell, Edgewater for 

Halifax.
Delaware Breakwater,Del, Dec 11—Sid, stmr 

Grane, from Philadelphia for Parrsboro.
Boston, pec., 11—Ard,. stmr- Catalonev Syd

ney; schr Mercedes, Belleveau Cove.
City Island. Dec 11—Bound south, schr 

Abbie G Stubbs, St John. .. .
Highland Light,Mass, Dec 11—Passed north, 

Trueman tug J B KinS .towing three barges, New
TrU m__"_ York for Windsor.

DAMERY—In this city, on the 9th Inst. Booth-bay Harbor, Me, Dec 11—Sid, schr 
suddenly, Thomas J. Damery. aged 58 years, j Ella May, McIntyre, Boston, 
leaving a wife, three sons and four daugh- Saunderstown, R I, Dec 11* Ard, schr Hugh 

mEACHER WANTED—Wanted, a second ! ters to mourn their sad loss. (Boston and ' John. Jordan River for New York.
or third clase female teacher for School Portland papers please copy).

District No. 4. Fairview. St. Martins, St.
John county (N. B.) Apply, stating sa’.ary 
required, to M. R. Daly, secretary of trus
tees, Fair View, St. Martins, St. John coun
ty. 12-9-21-w

[

For Infants and Children.EJoseph Chamberlain Pays Respects to 
Liberal Leader

DUPLISSEA—Suddenly, at Westfield, Dec. 
6, William B. Dupli,s§e.a. leaving a wife and 
one child to mourn their loss. , '

FI^lTH—Suddenly, at her residence. Mount 
Pleasant, on Dec.- 6, Jane Letitia, widow, of 
the late Henry William Frith, Esq.

GARNETT—At Garnett Settlement on Dec. 
11th, ; Sarah; beloved* wife of David Harriett, 
aged 41, leaving a husband and 12 children 
to mourn their sad loss.

TRUEMAN—At** 122 DOke 'street ,on 11th 
Inst., Charity A. Trueman, sister of C. D.

;?

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Mirs the 
^Signature

iState of Maine Takes Action 
, Against Smallpox in New 

Brunswick
'

NO HOPE IN GOVERNMENTXX7ANTED—A second .or; thinHIass female 
▼ v teach* r for winter term, in School* Dis

trict No. 7, Parish of Grand Macan, Char
lotte Co.. N. B. ; pror district. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Caswell Wilcox, Secretary to 
Trustees, Seal Cove, Grand Mauan, Char-' 
lotte Ce., N. 3.

XVegctablePreparationfor As
similating theFood and Regula
ting I he Stomachs and Bowels of

i

Bannerman Will Give Home Rule 
on the Hire System—Reminds a 
Meeting in the Oxford Town 
Hall That It Was the Little Eng
landers Who Cheered British 
Defeats.

TRAINS ARE NOWll-13-sw
;

BEING BOARDED it
4T^nTthe 9thtIn*tr,I|irahTCthe btiov^i UST 0F VE8SBLS B0UND TO ST. JOHN 

wife of A. H. Stanton, leaving a husband, 
four eons and three daughters to mourn her 
loss. (Boston papers please cpy).

3Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest&mtains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral! 
Mot Narcbtic. i

f 1

ofSteamers.

Caribbee, St Kitts, Dec 4.
Concordia, Greenock, Nov 28.
Corinthian, Glasgow, Dec 4.
Dunmore Head, Belfast, Dec 6.
Gulf of Ancud, London, Dec 6.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Dec 6. 
Manchester Shipper. Manchester, Dec 4. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Nov 28. 
Salacia, Glasgow, Dec 9.
St John City, London,
Tritonia, Greenock, Dec 4.

%
Action Chiefly Against Travelers from 

York, Sunbury and Queens Coun
ties—Copy of Rules Which Have 
Been Put in Force.

-<
TX7ANTED—A second class male teacher to 

▼ v take school for coming term. For terms 
apply to Secretary. ll-25-4i-sw SHIP NEWS. London, Dec. 9—Joseph Chamberlain, 

addressing a crowded meeting in Oxford 
Town Hall at a meeting of the Univer
sity Tariff Reform League last night, said

Maine has established quarantine at ^ M man bad been mme u=scrupulau«- 
Vanceboro against those sections of New ‘7 beUed and Represented than had

Ur. M. L. ioung, secretary of the Maine eonal friendship or political relations. He 
State Board of Health, has issued for the (Mr. Chamberlain) had never had tbe( 
board regulations to apply, and these are «bgbtest confidence that his country was
here printed. Briefly all trains from *°“« ‘S B1avred b? * government 
XI „ . ' ; as the Liberal Imperialists League would
New Brunswick into Maine at Vanceboro furnish. The name of home rule was to 
wil be and are being boarded there by be abandoned, but the policy would be 
Ur. Young and an assistant, and no one the same, and there was to be home rule 
trom the districts specified in the régula- by instalments on the hire system. He 
tione referred to may pass beyond Vance- had always expected this deal with Sir 
boro unless he can prove he has not Henry Campbell-Bannerman and John 
been exposed to smallpox, has been ef- Redmond as leaders of the Little England 
efficiently vaccinated. If not vaccinated party which cheered in the House of 
and the Maine inspectera say he should Commons when disasters to the troops of 
be, they wiU insist on his being vaednat- the Queen in the late war were reported 
ed or remain in New Brunswick. The from South Africa, 
regulations are:

\tfodn-SA 
Pmif,fit Smd-

YXTANTED—A first class male teacher for 
VV school district No. 13, La Tete, SL 

«George, Charlotte county N. B. Apply, stat- j 
ng salary, to W. R. Wentworth, secretary i 

4to trustees. La Tete, St George. Charlotte I 
"county, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. InNov 25.
12-6-sw. Friday, Dec. 8.

Str St Croix, 1,064, Thompson, Boston, W

IS EhrMoore‘S (Am)i *"■ Price'Boe- ! RUSSIA In the throes
165- FrencN OF A REVOLUTION

Sch Comrade, 77, Kerrigan, Belfast, mas- j 
ter. bal.

Coastwise—Strs Westport III, 49. Powell. •
Westport; tug W H Murray, 60, Gallagher,
Musquash; achs Harry Morris, 48, Loughrey,
St Martins; W C Clark, 16, Joy, Grand Har-

QALESMEN WANTED—For “Canada’s
» O Greatest Nurseries." Largest List of 
wfardy Specialties In Fruit and Ornamental 

TSock, suited for New Brunswick. Spring 
season now starting. Liberal inducements. 
Pay weekly. Exclusive Territory. Write for 
terms and catalogue. Stone & Wellington, 
Teronto, Ont

Use't

A perfect Remedy fgrOmstip»- 
Aon. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Warms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
less and Lessor SLEEP.

11-18-261-sw r For Over 
Thirty Years

(Continued from page 1.) 
safe from the mutineers, who, however, 
treasure an intense hatred of the British.

TX7ANTED—A good respectabli girl for 
VV general housework; references required. 

Apply to S. J. McGowan, Daily Telegra*.
- w-tt Æ

bor.
fhc Simile Signature ofSaturday, Dec. 9.

Sch Bffle May, 67, Gale, Boston,D J Purdy, A General Strike Likely.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 10, via Edytkuh- 

nen, Dec. 11.—There is every indica
tion today that the government’s 
challenge will be accepted and that with
in forty-eight hours a general strike 
throughout Russia will be ordered.

A terrible storm has been raised by the 
arrest of If. Krustaleff, president of the 
executive committee of the Workmen’s 
Council, which was followed during the 
night by the imprisonment of the 
hers of the Workmen’s 
number of Socialistic leaders.

“The reaction has come,” were the 
words on every lip, and in the Liberal 
extremist camp there was only one opin
ion, namely, that it must be resisted to 
the bitter end. At all the meetings last 
night, some of which lasted until morn
ing, the opinion was unanimous that the 
government had forced the hands of the 
proletariat and that the supreme 
pon, a général strike, must be invoked.

The railroad men of St. Petersburg, at 
a meeting yesterday evening, resolved 
that inasmuch as the reaction is gaining 
force and the government is seeking to 
retract what' was won by the first pan- 
Russian strike, the railroad men stand 
ready to' obey the signal for a general 
strike, but aid vise' their fellow workers to 
await the word from the central committee 
at Moscow, as a failure must not be risk
ed,” ,
Riga's Streets Like a Shambles.

TX7ANTBD—A second or third clas^eac 
'VV for school district No. 7, pari swot Mus
quash. Apply, stating salary wJhted,
Bristall Hargrave, Dipper Harboy West 
John county. N. B. _ ^7-29-sw.
TXT ANTED—Gentlemen 4 la*s-$800 i 
VV year and expenses; pktnaaent position; 
experience unnecessary. Ml M O’Keefe,
Bay street, Toronto. ^B-25.1yre-w.

her bal.
Coastwise—Str Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple 

River; achs Nellie, 69, Comeau, Meteghan; 
Lloyd, 30, Clayton, Annapolis; Effort, 63, 
Apt. do.

NEW YORK.to
St.

$

CASTORIASunday, Dec. 10. 
Off Partridge Island, str Montfort, Belfast. 
Off Partridge Island, str Tunisian, Braes, 

Liverpool via Halifax.

! per

157
Monday, Dec. 11.

Schr Ravola, 130, Howard, ParrSboro, J W 
Smih, coal.

Schr Waler Miller, 118, Tower, Sackville for 
New York and cld.

Coastwise—Stmrs Yarmouth, Potter, Digby ; 
Flushing, 121, McKiel, Parrsboro; sohrs G 
Walter Scott, 76, McDonough, Point Wolfe; 
Rolfe, 54, Rolfe, Port Greville; James Bar
bour, 80, Tufts, St Martins; Adella, 54, Ro.fe, 
Five Islands; Henry Swan, 63, Cole, River 
Hebert; Margaret, 49, Justason. St George; 
Maggie, 92, Haws, Parrsboro; Susie N, 38, 
Merrimaug Economy ; WanJta, 42, Rolfe, Noel; 
Maitland, 44, Hatfield. Port Greville; Lena, 

50, Scott, Noel; Friendship, 65. Wilbur, alma; 
R P S. 74, Bond, Windsor; Rex, 57, Walsh, 
St Martins; Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe, Parre- 
boro; barge No 5, 443, McCullough, Parrs- 
boro; barge No L 439, Nickerson, Parrsboro; 
barge No 4, 439, Tufts,

EXACT COPT OF VRAPPEB.
Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character.energy 
and push can make big 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

One Federation.
The change (hey were asked to make 

was one which went down to the very 
fundamental position* of the parties in 
this country. With regard to the fiscal 
question there were two branches of the 
controversy which were closely intermix
ed, but which must be treated separate
ly. One was the economic side, and the 
other the imperial side. He had resolved 
to use whatever erength and energy re
mained in him in the imperial cause, be
cause he was convinced’- of the im
portance of the empire in its bearings 
«pon their national future, end because 
he believed that upon their decision on 
the question depended their own continu
ed influence on the civilization of the 
world. The true imperial idea was that 
all of their colonies should be included 
in the fullness of time in one self-suffi
cient and mutually supporting federation.

Mr. Chamberlain, when speaking on the 
imperial feature of his argument, said: 
“I have not seen the idea which I wish to 
impress upon you better expressed than 
it has been in some lines from a Canadian 
poet, which I am going to read to you;

“ ‘Lord know the hearts of those who 
prate.

Afraid to dare or spend,
Declining te a narrower state,
More easy to defend.
Not this the watchword of our sires, 
Who breathed with ocean’s breath.
Not this our spirit’s ancient fires,
Which nought could quench but death-
“ ‘Strong are we, make us stronger yet; 
Great, make us greater far.
Our feet an Artie ocean’s fret,
Our crown the polar star.
Round earth’s wild coasts our batteries 

speak;
Our highway is the main;
And, as the guardian of the weak,
We burst th’ oppressor’s chain.’
(Loud cheers.)

“Now,” said the speaker, “if that is 
the future which we desire in our dreams, 
we must not be content with dreaming; 
we must try and bring what is now a 
vision, an anticipation within the realms 
of activity. The present 
and creative time.”

IM.AWY. Ntw TOWS CITT.
Rules and regulations of State Board of 

Health relative to smallpox In New Bruns
wick;

Whereas, smallpox has broken out in var
ious places in New Brunswick, where tts 
presence serlousiy threatens tbs safety of 
the people of the State of; Maine, the State 
Board of Health, the more effectually to pro
tect the public health, does this seventh day 
of December make the following rules and 
regulations;

Section I. Until further notice, no person 
shall come from York, Queens or Sunnury 
counties. New Brunswick or from neighbor
ing or intermediate points, or from near any 
other place in New Brunswick, where small
pox may exist, to any place in the State of 
Maine, unlesa he can prove to the satisfac
tion of an authorised inspector of the State 
Board of Health, or to ’the local board of 
health of the town through which he en
ters the state, that he’ has not been exposed 
to emallpox hr been near cases of this dis
ease .and that he has; been -efficiently vaccin-

Sectfon II. An inspection station Is hereby 
established at the port 
Inspectors of the State

mem- 
Council and a

BORN IN OROMOCTO TORONTO HOTEL “GUESTS" 
HAD DRY SUNDAY

money

Lieut. Callahan of Cambridge (Mass.) 
Police Force is Dead.

wva-Parrsboro. Toronto, Dec. 11—Yesterday was the 
driest Sunday ever experienced in the city* 
This is due to tiie order of Mr. Purvis, 
the new chief 
that hotel 
longer served with 
in dining rooms or 
rooms between 7 o’clock Saturday nighb 
and 0 o’clock on Monday morning. 
Hitherto the law regulating thé sale of 
liquor to bona fide guests in down town 
hotels has never been strictly construed, 
nor enforced, and a considerable arao.uv: 
of latitude consequently has been exe> 
eised by hotels in regard to the strict in
terpretation of the word “guest.* Yester
day, however, every inmate of down town 
hotels was on the same footing and there, 
was no possibility of securing drink.

Lient. Daniel OaHaban, of the Cam
bridge (Maes.) police force, died Sunday 
morning. He was taken seriously ill last 
February and had been confined to his 
home since that time. Diabetes was the 
cause of his death.

Lieut. Qallahan was born in Oromooto

Cleared.

FOR SALE. Friday, Dec. 8.
Bktn Shawmut, Relcker, City Island f o, 

_______________________ . Stetson, Cutler fir Cd. ‘ * '
V T?OR SALB-Property belonging to Rev. R. Sch Alice Maud, Çelyea, Boston, Stepson,
V H W. J. Clements, about one and a half miles ! Cutler-A Co. *

from Norton Station, consisting of half an Coastwise—Schs Virginian, McClellan, for 
acre of land, on which there Is a good dwell- Windsor;-Harcy Morris, St Martins; Trader* 
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to Ogilvie, Canning.
R. T. Hayes. 12 King street, St. John, N. B. 

sw-3w

license inspector, 
guests must be no 

liquor either 
in their own

I

of Vanceboro. The 
Board of Health, 

there stationed, «ball inspect all railway 
trains coming from New Brunswick, and 
shall vaccinate any persona, who. In their 
Judgment may endanger the public health by 
entry without vaccination; and all such per
sons rplusing to be Vaccinated are hereby 
forbidden to entef the state or if they have 
already entered, they shall leave the state 
forthwith by the nearest route.

Section III. The mepeetors of the State 
Board of Health shall diWnlect all persons 
coming from New Brunswick, and their bag
gage and other effects when, in the Judgment 
of said inspectors, their Autry, without dis
infection, would endanger i 
and all said persons, who ft 
such disinfection done,’ are 
to enter the s$ate, or 03 
entered they Stoll leave HE 
est route and aU public* 
are forbidden to tr&nsÇDn 
state line, any person*,^ 
personal effects which said 
may be infected.

STATE7 BOAîfl)%F' HEALTH.

Augusts, Maine, Dec. 7, 1906.
NOTE—Persons violating these rules and 

regulations will be liable to arrest in any place 
in the State of Maine in which they maye be 
found, and as the law provides they, “shall 
be. punished by a fine of not’ more than 1500 
or by imprisonment in the county jail for a 
period of not more than Six months or," by 
both flue and imprisonment. ”

As will be seen the quarantine applies 
particularly to people traveling from 
York, Queens or Sunbury counties.

i
. Saturday. Dec. 9.""

Sch Rothesay, Phipps, New York, Alex 
Gibson, Railway Manufacturing Op. 

Coastwise—Scha H R Bmmerson, Christo- 
Happy Home, Thompson,

(N. B.) Oct. 15, 1845, and went to Cam
bridge at the age of three, with his par
ents. After an apprenticeship as a gran
ite cutter he followed that trade till Jan. 
8, 1873, when he was appointed on the 
police force. He was promoted to be ser
geant in March, 1884, and to be lieutenant 
in May, 1904. During the McNamee ad
ministration he was offered a captaincy, 
but declined owing to failing health. He 
was regarded as one of the most conscien
tious and faithful members of the depart
ment. His wife and four children survive

IS MONEY TO LOAN. pher, ; Hillsboro; . 
Beaver Hdrtoor.

1
Monday, Dec. 11.

Schr Georgie Pearl, McLean, Fall Riv©J\ 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sohr Ellen- M Mitchell, Wry, City Island, 
t o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coaatwtae-Schrs G Walter Scott, McDon
ough, St Martins; Lena, Scott, Noel; Lloyd, 
Clayton, Annapolis; Helen- M; Hatfield, Ad
vocate; Ruby, O'Donnell, Musquash;-, barge 
No 1, Nickerson; Parmboro*

" - ’ Sailed.
'vx. .• v*. . jrj?..,

10.

,TT. H. PICKETT, B. 0. L., Barrister, gqit- 
XJ oitor, etc., Canada Life Building, at 
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loans no-

-Simultanepuejy with the arrest here of 
M. Dronshilny and, aJl the members of 
the, union of the employes of the poçta 
and telegraph operators of‘Moecow/ with 
M. Kokhanowski at tiieir head, were ar
rested' at Moecow. Interior Minister 
Ddrnpvo today issued an official proclamâ- 

‘ tSt>û: not only notifying ail the poet and 
tdigraph employée that their failure to 
Mum to work tomorrpw; -Would be equi
valent to their discharge, but those who 
astute for a continuance ..of the strike 
or are guilty of cutting or otherwise des
troying wires and apparatus will be pro
secuted to the. full extent of the law.

The newspaper editors at yesterday 
evening’s meeting decided that the. tem
porary press law forbidding the discussion 
of vital questions affecting tike welfare of 
the nation violated \ the principles of free
dom of speech and of the press guaran
teed by the imperial manifesto, and that 
it must be defied. The result was that 
the editions of thé Russ and half a dozen 
more radical papers were confiscated.

The employas of the Riga-Orel railroad 
have declared a strike on account of the 
declaration of martial law in Livonia, and 
haye.sent an appeal to the other roads to

* and Bermuda; St Jbhq Cfiy, ^ r^>adJ“e“ »f tbe
fflac, St John via ports; schr» Baltic lines decided to follow the example 
digan (P E I), lor_ Boston. of the Rige-Orel men.

ITBrlK SydneylTema^MtiSi The situation in Livonia is frightful. Ah- 
3t John via ports; Coamo, Buchanan, solute anârohy*prevails. A messenger who 
a, West Indies, Demerara. arrived here today declared the streets of

„ Riga were flowing -with blood. After a 
meeting the railroad men of Riga were 
mowed down by the fire of machine guns 
and artillery.

A DIPLOMA public health, 
use to have such 
Jereby forbidden 
ey have already 
Ut* by the ehort- 
pBMVat. carriers 
further than the 
Lggage or other 
lepedters suspect

May be harder to get et the Fredericton 
Business Collage than et some business col
leges, but it is EASIER to GET and

_HOLD a good position after you get it poo]
Bend for free oatoiogue of this large, well stmr gt CroiI __ 
«quipped, well oonduoted,up-to-date school. ( Malne w G Lee.

lAddree.

/AURORA
;

him.
Str Lake Ctitinplain, 4,684, Stewhrt, Livêr-

Moyday, 11.
Thmnpeom. Roèum- via

E. SEARS.

Aurora ! Goddess of the Dawn, thy flgflit gavt 
charm to Day,

Behold thy love on Mortal bent, and held' 
by Mortal’s sway;

When Jupiter at tjtry request gave him Im
mortals' place

Had failed to ask that Youth be hi», and 
Age began to trace,

Then evanescent as tl?y smile, thy love be
gan to cloy,

Thine Ideal’s dream had lost its grace, no 
longer there, the boy.

Too fickle, early thoughts beguile, but onlj* 
to deceive.

The Castles builded in the Dawn are naught 
but dust at Eve

Yet Hope, immortal, etill partakes of the 
ambrosial food ,

And wears Celestial raiment fair 
Aurora wooed.

But it has lost its morning light, and gath
ers while the sun

la setting in the Golden West where soonl 
its course is run.

St John (N. B.), Dec. 10, 1905.

?Harvey Mitchell, provincial dairj super
intendent, left for Fredericton last night. 
Mr. Mitchell told a Telegraph reporter 
that butter and cheese are at the present 
time bringing better prices than he ever 
knew of before at >his time of the season. 
Butter is bringing twenty-seven cents a 
pound, and cheese thirteen cents. Mr. 
Mitchell says that these mutually good 
prices are caused by the great demand 
for these articles in the old country. He 
also said that it was almost impossible 
to get turkeys at any price.

CANADIAN PORTS. '

Halifax, Dec 8—Sid,. str Treks (Nor), San
tiago and Jamaica.

Ard—Site Mlnia (Br caible), from sea; Lon
don City, Liverpool. .

Annapotia, Dre 4—Cld, berk Carrie L 
mith, Read, for Montevideo, with lumber.

Hillsboro, Dec 7—Ard. strs Edda, Meidell, 
Newark; Beaver, Turner, gt John,, and 
cleared,

Cld 7th. str Duncan Pedersen, Jersey City.
Halifàx, Dec 9-i-Ard, être Tunisian, Liver

pool, and sld for St John ; Daheme, Temple»!
Cld—Str Kilkeel, Charlottetown.
Hid—Str Dahome, Goret, Liverpool via St 

John's (Nffd.)
Halifax, Dqp-Tl—Ard, stmrs Beta, Jamaica, 

Turks Isl

VV. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

1

Hore Terrible 
fhan_WarI
More terrible than war, famine or nos- j 

tienne is that awful destroyer, that hydra- 
ieaded monster, Consumption, that London ; 
tnnually sweeps away more of earth’s in- Moraiu 
débitants than any dtffher single diseaae 
known to the humanvace.

“It is only a cold* trifling cough,” say 
the careless, as theKrritation upon the 
lelioate mucous mem*aiie causes them to 
hack away vsitja an ifriable tackling of tho 
throat. Whe»e irrimtionAettles on the 

the tthtw cough i^»fe 
■ent Be*nitia orÆn- 

not n^flet a 
the ^Ration 
Uoat^pning of 
Ipny leads to 
■Aearanc* of 
Make a few

Englishmen, those of the leggings, canes 
and cigarettes, swarmed about the rail
way station yesterday afternoon, 
majority were westward bound. They 
were displeased because there is no rail
way station smoking rctom. Many were 
verging on real displeasure when inform
ed that they must smoke either in the 
cold train shed, or colder street. “Bally 
odd country, this,” said they.

as when

TH0S. RYAN WILL TELL 
OF HÂRRINAN’S THREATS

was a critical The

Wanted a Free Conference.
A great question was now presented to 

the people of this country, and he asked 
them if they would seize it or let it pass. 
In the latter case he thought they would 
merit the condemnation of posterity. 
There was no doubt about the offer. It 
was in writing, and it was public to all 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon behalf of 
Canada had made an offer, which would 
be supported by every other colony, that 
they should come together and make a 
treaty of commercial union upon the prin
ciple of a preference or recipro
city. (Cheers.) Now, should they ac
cept that offer. If they refused the offer 
of a conference with the colonies they 
would be unworthy of their birthright. If 
they refused this offer, he said, the time 
must come when the mother country and 
the colonies must in commercial matters 
drift, apart. They wanted a free, and not 
a muzzled, conference. Mr. Chamberlain, 
turning to the economic side, remarked 
that the suggested tax .on corn would be 
practically insignificant and would Ibe 
compensated for in other ways. The Brit
ish race, he said, must stand together, 
and must treat their kinsmen better than 
the stranger outside their gates, and so 
establish the principle of solidarity and 
mutual consideration.
Dr. Osier Moved Resolution.

Dr. William Osier, regius professor of 
medicine moved “that this meeting of the 
Oxford University Tariff Reform League 
desires to express its confidence in the 
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain as the 
foremost advocate of the principles for 
which the league was established, namely, 
reform in the tariff, with a view to the 
consolidation of the empire and the de
velopment of the resources and the de
fence of the industries of the United 
Kingdom.”

Mr. Maurice Woods, president of the 
union, seconded the resolution.
Times Praises Mover.

Referring to Dr. Osier, who moved the 
Chamberlain resolution, The Times says 
Dr. Osier, who though only recently ad
ded to the ranks of Oxford professors, 
has a reputation which passes far beyond 
the univeraity, and upon this question 
could speak as a Canadian born, with the 
full experience of life under tariff condi- 

| fions both in the Dominion and the Unit
ed States.

(Continued from page 1.) 
ped generally with engines of only moder
ate size, not always in good condition, and 
frequently poorly handled,

“In proportion to its population, the 
city is provided with a comparatively 
email number of companies and the ex
penses of the department in comparison 
with the population are low,

“The equipment,” the report continues, 
“of ninety-three engines, forty-nine ladder 
trucks, five fire boats, nine chemical en
gines and four water towers, although 
very large, is still hardly commensurate 
with the size of the city. The engines, 
while including a fair proportion of first 
size, show rapid deterioration through 
hard usage and unskilled handling.”

The fire alarm system comes jn for a 
severe arraignment. The apparatus used 
is said to be defective and antiquated, and 
is callefl “only moderately reliable.”
Revolt Against Boss Murphy.

AS HE FIGURED IT.
' Pat, for a woman of her figure your wife" 

has remarkable poise.”
,",yiaA,eor' They’re th’ bist 01 iver tast

ed. —Cleveland Leader.

Sld
Daho

B
r—Stmr Mlnnia (cable), sea. 
d—Stmr Rosalind. St John's (Nfld).

Married Again, Though Her
Divorce is Sut Few Weeks Old

-BRITISH PORTS.

Lizard, Dec 8—Str New. York, New York 
for Plymouth hnd Southampton, reported 
by -wireless telegraph 226 miles west of 
Lizard at 5 p. m. today. Will probably 
reach Plymouth 7 a. m. Sunday.

Morille, Dec 8—Sld, str Corinthian, from 
Liverpool for St John.

Liverpool, Dec 8—^.rd, Btr Manchester Cor
poration, Philadelphia for Manchester.

Queenstown, Dec 8—Ard, str Lueania, Now 
York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

Brow Head, Dec 8—Passed, str Glitra, 
Daihouaie via Sydney (C B) for Waterford. 

Liverpool, Dec 7—Ard, str Thrift, Halifax. 
Kinsale, Dec 8—Passed, str Sicily, Halifax 

and St John’s (Nfld) for Liverpool.
Liverpool, Dec 10—Ard, Btr Sicily, Halifax 

and St John’s (Nfld.),
Manchester. Dec 10—Ard, str Manchester 

City, Montreal.
London, Dec 10—Ard, str Florence, St John. 

0f Liverpool, Dec 9—Ard, strs Lueania, New you would save yourself a créât aeai oi Via Queenstown; Drot, Quebec for Man-
unnecessary suffering. Dr. Woods Vor- Chester.
way Pine Syrup contains all the life-giving ^fX^ydneV9-^’ ^ G“tra’

. properties of the pinetreesof Norway, and Liverpoo] yec 9—Sld, stmr Ulunda, St 
For Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough and John's (Nfld), and Halifax, 

call Throat and Lung affections it is a spoci- Glasgow, Dec 9—Sld, stmr Salaria, St John, 
••flo. Be sure when you ask for Dr. Wood’s p ,£<*._ u-Paascd,
Norway Pine Syrup to get it. Don t ee j Tyne, Dec 9—Ard, bark Emllstang, Camp- 
humbugged into taking something else. , teuton.
Price a|8ots. ^ .Southpert, Dec 9-Ard, bark Sultana, Chat-

Miss Lena Johnston, T-oled o, Unt., Unrd| Dec 10—Passed, stmr Yota, Mon- 
Write» ï “ I have used Dr. w ood s IN or- , treal via Sydney for Rotterdam, 
wav Pin» Kvrun for throat troubles Rite) Manchester, Dec 11—Ard, etmr Avalon, ZEng numerous other remedies and ) | Parrsboro. 
must say that nothing can tato the pla,

I would not be without a bottle o.
It in the house.”

mut
result# To
•umpEdn of 
Cong 1| howe SUSSEX METHODIST 

CHURCH RE-OPENED
te^ungs, 
r eighty
ghing»

jitivW air passage» 
ultj If on the first 

woul
fatal'
s C01 01

Drl Wood’s ii!0Sussex, Dec. 11—The reopening of the 
Methodist church, which has been closed 
for the past three months undergoing ex
tensive repairs, took place yesterday, and 
despite the severe etorm which raged all 
day, thé services were well attended. The 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, of Fairvilk, preach
ed two stirring sermons morning and even
ing. The receipts from the collection plate 
for the two services was more than $212.

During the last eighteen months some
thing more than $3,000 has been expended 
on the church, and as it now stands has 
a modern and a most attractive interior.

The pastor, Rev. J. B. Gough, deserves 
great credit for the part he has taken in 
the advancement of the church.

The music of the large choir was gener
ally good. The solo sang by Mrs. Ryan, of 
Lakeside, was highly appreciated.

The ladies of the Methodist church .who 
held their annual supper and fancy safe on 
Thursday last, realized $180, instead of $80, 
as before stated.

V. iay c m mè*■
iV f* -, i,.,lilliii m%Pine «yrup ISb>f 1m■L »tf%c „
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C. Francis MurpTiy, boss of Tammany, 
is expected to return from Mount Clemens 
(Mioh.) on Friday next, and be will rqp 
turn to face trouble and bitter feeling in 
the organization. There is open talk to
day of an attempt to remove Mr. Murphy 
from the leadership, and every district 
leader is intensely interested in finding 
out how Murphy stands with Mayor Mc
Clellan.

The Tammany general committee, which 
is the Democratic county committee, will 
meet to organize for 1900 on Dec. 28. 
Under the constitution of the committee, 
the only legal way in which a leader could 
be removed would be for the executive 
committee to depose him and report the 
action to the general committee, where it 
would have to be approved by two-thirds 
of tile members present and voting, those 
present being a maority of all the mem- 
bers-elect. This method is eo complicated 
that the chances of Mr. Murphy’s removal

V
s (■as

.1

»

?at

stmr Avalon, ,

■i

! 116j ^5 « > -

■

i\ &FOREIGN PORTS.iof it. ..

Boston, Dec 8—Ard, sirs Devonianan. Liv- i 
erpool ; Toronto, Hull (Eng) ; Aran more, j 
Halifax.

Cld—Strs Manifcou, Antwerp via Philadel- |
The Bank of New Brunswick. : ^^‘Y&teT^rmouth; Lure I

. At * meeting of the shereholders of the ' Price, St John; tt D Spear, do; Union. River
Bank of New Brunswick Saturday, it was “Anderstown, Dec 8-Ard, sch Wanola St ^ckville Dec. U-Mra. L. W. Purdy, 
decided to take no action regarding the pro- John for New York. ’ of Great Shemogue, is recovering from a
posai to Increase the capital stock of the j reIa*1a,vf^‘ ^iCdon~Ar(1, Stl* Sardinlan* Mont- severe attack of blood poisoning, caused 

bank to $1,000,000, until Saturday next. The ' vineyard Haven, Dec 8-Ard and sld, sch j an iniurcd fin«er*
meeting lasted about an hour and was taken Preference, Elizabeth port for St John. * Fred. R. Anderson, B. A., of Mt. Alli-
up mainly in discussion by the stockholders . Rp^rcJ®; M°niuEelizaïet'11’ sCn* *03, has accepted a position as teacher

. of the proposed increase. The resolution MU8qUaah for New York; ‘ Spartcil. fram on the Calgary High School staff, and will 
favoring the new proposition was moved by Dennysville for do; Abbie Stubbs, from St leave for there on the 23rd inst. Mr. An
il B. Emerson and seconded by Rupert E. John for do ; Onward, from St John for derann liar, fiucces&fullv tauclit as nrinci- 
Turnbull, but as there seemed to be a dis- Greenwich (Conn.) cierson na* euccessiuuy laugni, as princi
position on the part of some of the stock- New York, Dec 8—Cld, str St Louis,South- pal of Salisbury Superior School, the past
holdw-a to look more fully Into the matter, ampton; Umbria, Liverpool.
H W decided by a unanimous vote to al- j City Island, Dec 8—Sld, sch Annie Bliss, 
nitto remain over until next Saturday. 1 st John.

-— . — I Booihbay Harbor, Dec 8—Sld, sch Hattie
I C, Parrsboro.

Truro Alan Crushed to Death city island, Dec 9—Bound
Leaf, Dilgsnt River; Silver Leaf, do; Ar- 

Truro, N.‘ S.. Dec. 9—(Special)—While thur M Gibson, St John; Rebecca M Walls,
James Taylor and Archie Halliday were Musquash; Sadie Ludlow, St John for Phila- 
workin» under a car in the Truro railway delphla.
•tation this morning, doing carpenter work , Salem, Dec 9—Ard, schs Preference, Eliza-
wlthout the danger signal up, a shunter ran | bethport for St John ; Vere B Roberts, New
back against the car, started it suddenly,and York for4 Sackville.
Taylor wag crushed to death. His body was Boston, Dec 9—Ard, echs Uranus. Mon
cut in two; He has been in the employ of ! tague (P E I); Ivanhoe, Vernon River (P
the railway tor several years and leaves six j e I.)
children to tkp care of a widow. Cld—Schs Howard, Sandy Point, Shelburne

A coroner’s Xiry exonerated the railway I (N S) and Arichat (C B.) 
from all blani1'. \ ! Boston, Dec 10—Ard, strs Cambrian, Lon-

1 don; Boston, Yarmouth.
TXT All irnnurn na0^ City Island, Dec 10-jBound south.schs Cala- itV6lI KDOWD Ottawa Man Dead* brla, St John; Wauora, do. j$?'ev

ail.-,. T>_- o t T.. ! Portland, Dec 9—Ard, str Kildona. Rob- A*
OLfca.ua, Dec. 3—(>peciaJ) Eugene < ai - ertC/ London ; sub Rhoda Holmes. Beats, J 

n mal, a livery stablq keeper, well known Apjge River, 
in Ottawa and to All paiiiamentanans. 
died suddenly toda\ He waa fifty-»! xj 
mw old»

■
9W.' ^

:x

Sackville News.
■ • v

'Vx*’ . ■

-are remote.
If Mayor McClellan and Murphy bave 

reached the political parting of the ways, 
the bos of Tammany will have Jittie 
patronage during the next four years, and 

■ence will steadily

r

:

year.
• Rev. Dr. and 3Irs. SHewar' 

day in Moncton, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Tbof 
; View, have issued in*
I riage of th?ir daugh 
! Edwin T. Andcrso*

20th inst.
Mrs. Hunton 

weeks’ visit at " 
the guest of 
.superin tende*

Middle S 
been rco'* 
eer* : J*'

5# \2T&S CDYtmiD TUAYJ
south, schs Coral Black of ! 

lealth for 
ending.
•n, spent 
has been
mts, re- vey” or driver. In a breakneck race down \ 

a hill he suddenly realized that the spirited I 
little 
her up?

New York, Dec. 9.—After having been 
(Troy Times) * divorced from her husband only a little

A recent traveler in Ireland give, a sample I"?™ tbln » ™onth **0 Mrs Edward 
ol the happy-go-lucky wit at the Irish "jar- PIarHh, Ibaw has married J. Doddridge

Peet, jr., a wealthy clubman.
Great surprise was occasioned by the

Irish mare was running sway. "Pull *vent’ AVhile the divorce had bee» »x" 
he shouted excitedly. peoted. it was net knrovn at that time that

“Ho.d tight, your honor,” returned the Mrs. Thaw was anything but heart whole 
jarvey easily. “Pull her up?” again com- 1nrl fnn/,v frpp T| . re, p f j ai 
manded the traveler, making a grab for the and la?^y “ee* Aliat , * ltet ^ 'vVL 

V reins. “For your life, don’t touch the reins,” Thaw had been engaged so soon alter the 
again the jarvey answered, without tightening his separation of marriage ties wa6 utterly

■gr& ‘&rtbe£S."mrSrtoa1^TW ”"k-ravn even to die most intimate of 
the jarvey laid a soothing hand on his Mrs. lhaw «5 friends. ^

night I Shoulder. “Sit easy,” he said, reassuringly. The latter kept the news a strict secretarebelowtherohesure? teafUriop^S*’ “”tu tbf,kst minu^’ Tbf" invitiitioh to

he did. / the weddnyz jeam iiumcdb* sent out ! and

A Way Out. the marriage ceremony was performed it> 
the bride’s apartments in Euclid Hall, 
Broadway and Eighty-sixth street.

Mr. Peet i* a millionaire. His father 
died recently, leaving him a large fortune. 
He h is a city residence at No. 28 East 
Twenty-eighth street, but spends most of 
his time abroad. Tie is better known as a 
member of several clubs in this city, and 
his pet name among his friends is “Dodd ”

Mrs. Peet was Frieda Marsh, a society 
girl of Pittsburg, before her marriage to 
Edward Thaw. She has one son, Law
rence, who is with her. Edward Thaw, 
first husband of the bride, is a half-brother 
of Harry K. Thaw, who married Lvelyu 
Nesbit, a chorus girl.

i
spent

Villiam

his re-

j ■;ester-
■y—S |-S Dominion. Liverpool; Montevl- 
in, Glasgow ; Cervian. London. 
rtocktoo. Me, Deo 10—Ard, sch Trssk * 
«, St Jobs..A
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MONCTON MAN KILLED BY ™E“ " inTÛry
BIGCHRISTMAS at M. R. A.’s 4 Stores

lovely giftsFIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY ' A
Aa fi»

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.One Young Lady Resigns to Go to Alberta, Where Remun- I

to,„,dDbdwe«.r«i>w™,«-*<« ~jxssz*?£SZ£2
Jonn r. lara S Lire Training flnd Kindergarten Work Come Up.

FOR
^THE Largest and Most Up-tc-Date Stock of Useful and Ornajnentol T Furniture In Eastern Canada. Anything you want, and at the Most

Moderate Prices.

f
i
:

/..

HBMBI

fwe *Died- i!4i?rH£»= 25rt?se as » £or the .TerinUnLt. were granted the teachers’ committee, 
twiial increase of $25 a year. Alumna© OiVOB Gold Medal.

The time of the board. « _ mainly , f Bt vinc-nt's achool
taken up hearing a‘-P^^^pcaed"^ sent a le.ter to tae b.ard to the effect

i0ft“,kl'L 1 mi lint XlcUutegan as- that they were desirous of presenting a 
1 nûte<* atK)ve. Mum Annie McUuigg n competition in the achool.
sistant teacher in the be d.ec^,on the matter was left
lre had^an ml’rej: of eakry in the.hands of the chairman and Irue-

since she waa taken off the reserve.
E McMurrâv of- St. Pe.er’e, Suiter B^a-

g%«r ï”
claims, and were referred to the 
committee.

Pabv S'ehh» and Chaire. 
Blaekboaid. and tl.acking Kit». 
Ttooi eo.e * and Book Stand». 
Cabinet» for the Parlor.
Cot», Cr'b», Couvhe».
Chi drcii . Boeker» and De»k»- 
"Crex” Prairie Ora»» Gond».
Dr »«ing Table», Dinint Furniture 
Ka el», etc., for Dr iwing Room. 
Hal Stand» and Chair».
Me iclne Ca’ Inete—Fit ed.
Bonking and Swing Horeea. 
gof I, Sid hoard» and 8 cretart ». 
bio 1» for Bry», Frimer» for Girl». 
Screen» and Btando et te».
Ward obe» and Writing Dek».

Bed'own Suite»—All Price». 
Bedroom Fu n. ur —1 eparatc. 
All Kind» of Couches. 
Everything In Sofa».
Loi nge» In variety.
Dainty Divan»—All New, ,
Den Chair»—Many Pattern».
Ea y Cha re —L«r-e and De p. 
Lib ary Tab e»— S ve al Kind». 
Writing De«ke—Useful One».
S a u'.o et es-Ad ustable.
Wardr be.—Conv nient.
Mon 1» Chaire—Reeting.
S rent 1'orris Chaire—Foot-reit 
Bat'an FcHture-Prctty. 
Tu.klel} Furn.t'-r»—C.tnfort.

S :

l
/ :

4Sîü 1X2S2 : SHsHr353
Stturdiy afternoon. The vict m was John mjj; ..you've shot me,” and fell, i !
V. Card a well known re.ident of the The terrified lad rushed o .he Ç le |

, \ nf tu. citv Ca-d and a lad nun's tide and at once di pa c ed bis I t
west end of the Cltj. tie brof er lor a®istance tu houses a shut
named Carson were hunting rabbits, waen tkbrot e.Jor

the boy’s gun was accidentally discharged, . -pbe jnju;ed man
woundin» Card so badly that he died at | pro'„ably an hour before he could be tak ;n 

shoo.ing were in circul .t on last night, evr(Jyth ng possib:e was don' to s v hs

Cl One r^w^that the victim had been ^T^Tcn;™gS‘w^ puiefy than "any ÆeSy'Z::^
mistaken for a’moose or deer, but tins and exonera,ing his y.uug and she ^onrtumtv toagraded school A letter from T. H. ^roote, chair-
was incorrect. , cempa icn from blame. the first PP ■’ Armstrong wrote man of the committee,appointed af

The shooting occurred in the woods yP Car.on wa3 vn,ble to account for in the city |u6t va. lecture by Mr. Hughes in the High school,
along the northern 1. C. R., a short di=- discharge of the gun, but thinks it askmg that she g«. a6 tcachtr of the asking that the board appoint, a date f
tance from the city, Saturday af.-rnoon. t h ®ten done on the bushes ca ch cated by -I - • ^ .® ^ Dufferin a conference cn kindergarten work,
John F. Card, Ray Carson, ag.d hfteen; pui;i„g it down, c ek- Pnma^y départaient m ^ wrotg afik. ]eft in the hands of the chairman It
his brother, Percy, aged ten, aonç ot . e « d sending it off. He was school. * 0nSthe city staff of was understood that he w?^d Whae
lev Carson, I. C. R. driver, were out ^e 2un head of him throu the ^ that «he^be putjn ^ ktler a the desired meeting and as ^>or,pW^
hooting along the noab^rac». A PuÆes it ,ff. nollber'ri recomoMnhtiooa. M«a | mod, Se^offer the »» »og^ chftjrman| Auctioneer T. T. tantalum aold at aoc-

eft™*»» n iw . snitict.«»»
id "Slog «IW. »!-=«.. ,.M1. C.,d , au, Muon B„t«.r S.Htry Out W“*' o^od th, ... .. S* f"

"1='*r ziïrjZüiïï&z
h:^yi:p™p «b 3rEE:?

bits. Before entering the .wo°ds a Ha went to Boston in 1887 and .ived there teachers’ committee ^“ i ation to ference being granted did not imply that
of wild gee-e passed over, and Ray Car- He;7 * “ ii04 when he am- to Monc Strang also handed m hfer., 7Tf™Thi6 thTv were in favor of the idea.

, "e teacW com"

iito the thick'bushes in search of rabbits “lf'LH^ Che’s Jn "(m's^),’ and "o’né Two appUcatiom, ioj the P06^^ g™ byUf numbe?" of communications
daughter, Mr, R- D Bu tarn, of M ne d= jt-Fotlis and Fred- asking for £**<£

James Card, the wed known L OH. crick H ^ Vietorfa ^e^e  ̂o^e

Tnne^wro eCr« “S he ns not satis- board that there was a shortage, it would 
Annex, wro e » ealarv of ¥20. He be settled at once. .,

w’ZTàÆ ».;« *» A-omb.,^

- ŒU-sftS&TftÆ rHV
„s h, sr<i,jîV’sr»«
a gentleman who signed his name as W. m'ng M. Br ggs, mbe A, Waring,
Wilbur. The writer ™hlored toe trus- M' decided that
tees to move cautiously in the matter, and McMurra^ ^ December 22.
He wrote that there is no more need of | all teachers be t xfies Strang ] chants, —- -
manual training in the schools than for( The question of successo e . , o£ payment. Stock is now being
a fifth wheel to a coach. He was dis- and Miss Mies Grace Waring it is not at the moment pcssible to m^ke
pleased at the interest which the Evening. the supennte d _ - [ teachers. any statements of the assets and Imbib
âmes has taken in the subject and went ™’1*^1or November ties. ______
scheme oTtoe paZof that'Taper to pose showed a t«ial em-oUment^ of 7,480. Jbe AUeQj of No. 4 Wellington

as the working man’s organ. He remark- daily average a n m atte’ndance Engine Company, who. was hurt seme

- “ üuçrsft.sij’ft "■Sbr,Rb2rvu -
—. SZJSSTJ** 1",‘ - ”

difficulty in finding I and Supt. Bridges.

Children’s Play Furniture, Etc., in Abundance

ST.JOHN, N.B.

M' eA.C E." G. McKenzie, principal of the 
communication to

a/wwav. ____ ___ _! teachers and
•ere reierreu iu cue teachers’ pu'pib of" thlt "school had lately

rsu-Jï r« S'. L*s.t.ft -».« -«> «
instructed to

in the woodswas
sent a

MACHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, Ltd.
FtSS. CHLORODYNE

than any of 
and she
the first opportunity, to 
in the city. Mi® E. E. Armstrong 
asking that she get the P^»" ^ Z 
cated by Mise M. fctrang 
primary department in

Mise H. Waring also wrote a„k- 
the city etatt ot 

She enclosed in hor letter a

OCALS
Four marriages took place in the city 

Twelve babies were born, 
of whom were boys.

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
last week.
seven ■~ Asthma 

\ Bronchitis
Colds

Coughs
111-=' 1,

rm nnonVMF Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
VilLUKUI/IllL and valuable remedy ever discovered.k

A. L. Smith, chief train despatcher of 
the C. P. R. at Toronto, has been ap
pointed general inspector of despatching , 
Alices from St. John to Fort Wffliam. | rui nnnnVMC ts the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 

LnLUKUUT IiL Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.\

A Roman Catholic prayer book was 
picked up by a policeman on Saturday 
and can be had in central station, the 

of Francis Murphy is written on

rm nnrUWIUF acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
LllLUKUUIIiC specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
nil nnMWWH effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
LtlLUKUl/IliL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
rill nnnnVNF Is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatfom CnLOKUUYliL Cont, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &.c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Co Vis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words Dr. J. Collis Browne 
Chlorodyne” on tl.e Government stamp of each bottle.

Sold In Bottles. Prices in England \/l'A, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

T. DAVEN r-ORT, Limited, LONDON
. LYMAN BROS, k CO., L-ld.

>
name 
■the fly leaf. I

?
i An adjourned meeting of the creditors 

held in J. King! Bullet Went Through Lung. of Webber Broe. was 
Kelley’s office Friday afternoon, 
matters were not completed, and adjourn
ment until next week was taken.

but
,ton.

conductor, is a neP"e^: . • ,
of W nd-or (N. S.), is a sister.

member of the West

Card was in the lead, Ray Carson about 
ten fe t bel.inl, anil bis bro'her just be
hind him. The Carscn lad carried his rifle 
in his right hand by his *ide, muzzle for
ward Card spied a rabbit and fired at 
it, but missed. The hunters followed the 
trail and Card missed a second shot at 

S iortly after, while making In 
of bx-hes.

Brown,
Deceased wag a 

End- Uni ed Baptst church, and was he.d 
in high e teem by all who knew him. He 
was very fond of gunning, and spent a 
great p rt cf the time in the woods. Thir- 
ing the p st week he had spent ha.f bi- 
lime in tt^e woods.

! Manifests were received at the customs 
house yesterday for 56 cars of United 
States goods, Including meats,, flour, bar
ley, lard, corn, pork products, lumber and 
furniture for shipment from this port.the hare. Sole Manufacturers, J.

Wholesale Agents
through a thick tonpe 

Carson’s gun was discharged, and
Torontoway

young Robertson, Trites & Co., dry goods mer- 
have been compelled to suspend 

taken and
k v

primary department; Wm.Kingston,teach
ers’ training; Mrs. Bullock,temperance ; R- 
M. Currie, home department. The officers 
and heads of departments with Rev. W. 
S. Prichard; E. M. Sipprell, Robert 
Reid A. L. Law, Li II. Thcrne, Thomas 
Graham, C. H. Doig, Mrs. J. Seymour, 
Mr. Davis, W. W. Patterson, Morton L. 
Smith, James Barnes, J. S. tlaglor, Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse, Rev. Thomas Pierce, 
Rev. L. A. McLeap and Rev. A. H. 
Foster form the executive.

LETTERS TO THE-’

UNO BLED TO DEATH BOTH SMOKE AND DRINKi
I;

(The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The telegraph, 
newspaper does not undertake 10 P'jblJÆX1 
or any of the letters received Unsigned 
communications will not be no-iced. Write 
Sa ône side ol the paper only. Stamps should 
be enclosed if return of manuscript le de 
sired in case It is not used. The name ano
address ot the writer should be sent witn
every letter as an evidence of good laitn. 
Ed. Telegraph.

Miss Ridgeway’s Disclosures Stir Shoe 
City’s Society Fathers and MotherSi

United States Senator Mitchell the 
Victim—Doctors Could Not Stop 

Hemorrhage.

f Times that the 
young men 
streets was absurd 
went on, had no

f.
Brockton, Dec. 9—In a severe arn»; 

ment of thé young women of this v 
before the W Oman’s Chib, which is v 
most aristocratic and influential of t 
women’s f#ocieties here, M-ss Annie L. 
Ridgeway, police matron and city mission
ary, declared this week that there is an. 
alarming increase of drunkenness among 
the daughtérs of Brockton s most prom
inent families and that cigarette smoKing 
is becoming prevalent to an appalling ex
tent.

Miss Ridgeway is police matron of 
Brockton, being the youngest woman in 

' the commonwealth holding this office, and 
she is also pastor of the Lakeville Con
gregational church.

“You have heard of the alarming m- 
women of

I _____ Nathan J. Pitt has resigned as sexton

r** *, * •-*- «* nnruirn rrnnnii’C DICE CDMI
I Senator John H. Mitchell died at the U U L |\ fl I L U \ T I ! I ! I I IS \ K|\r 1 H 1 I IVl a nurse with $25 in gold as a reward fer anke caused by her foot slipping throughIS being Good Samaritan Hospital n the cyatf ^□VllLll uLUUUIl 0 IllUL 1 MUIYI faithful service. Anthony D. Saunders ^planting "telfZu

mailed to the nearest relauve or «uardian n.40 o’clock this forenoon, death vee ^ ■ »»p* mn 1 ■ 111 TH wiU succeed Mr* 1 * o’clock Miss Rowan, accompanied by the
of every patient in the ProWncisd^b^ptal, ing from complica.iolto which fo .lowed the I 10111)11 OTI I FD It K! 81 RfliKILU , , . , Mieses Hatheway, was on her way home

V"ou“ beaobl.gvd If yon made -bis known removal o£ four teetfi at a dental office I 1 Ml j U \ j-1 I \ H llN|| M| PI LM ?arly'6 ^"nTosZdtlizhtfuUy spent j when the accident occu red Her left foot
to your readers, in wha-ever way you vhink . I II III II I I ULLLLM fill LJ 111 111 l»l • latter a few weeks most delightfully spe slipping through the sidewalk becamebest, stating teat if any one having a near ye8terday morning. LiyUUII UbLUbll Ljth Dr. and Mis. Wiley, Andover (N ^ flipping g astilstance had to
fauch'Telt-er wubl^a'^ery^ewlay11:U^s be- | A hemorrhage unusually severe followed ______________ _____ - * * B.); also a visit of two weeks very much £o /Ty up tl,e planks before
cause 1 am ignorant of his or her post office ,^^,0^1 0f the teeth, and the flow of - enjoyed with Mr. and Mrs. b d ' t^e injured limb could be released, lhe
aForSSv"arious reasons the correct addresses 1 blood could not be stopped. The sénat* ^ 7_A WdUngotn despatch the land in smaU lots anwng tta peope., MacLean, of Woodstock. ankle was badly scraped and inflamed and

“«HH °r’e ~“f-.*~“.be°Une aTZtô The that «he Seddon government has was op^ed to j ^ o£ toe Bank of New be
1 ,?ay, bl ,=vleint0ihe°“vyenTao'f a patients .!t wae ,deteri"mtd to remove h 1 swept New Zealand at the general elec- Englieh principals. ... : Brunswick at the concusion of their meet- dava before the young lady will be

55SSSS&W « ». ~ *. •- *» «* •*”nr °LTC £i>t»ssrstr&i sx - »- __________ .= ,, .,

ssssk z&t&rSM'zx ,z&r*L5 sït2s*.ïr^î5fjî»:u2 /"t-r.
generoslV 1 Imtnabled vo Eecu« au™°^ "'as of but short duration, and again the , in£nt prohibitionists have been de- j the w„rkhouse, the bospnal, or the lun- f gh tenk the présenta- * g3" ‘“wife of Lieut. E gn ev In 1 mfc confe6s ^‘smokraz^a^d riTiar

ss'tjsykr.Æ™-, t. —* » —• ** » - tjgz,....... ». —-.a -« *- «** ** * ». ft*I am »eil aware that ^1‘te ®ve^t ere_ ht - ; prohibition movement. ,NVeJl- J, _f_rn of which this ie the : , ». 1 . by he. young son, Mi-ter Val.etort, will , s t^e daughters of some of the
main°not° a few pa tien .s every trace of whose After daylight the senator’s condition : Rt Hon. Richard James Seddon, who p” d 6”, \ye want to es.ablish our civil- i Sixteen deat s °° P“e *“ yc n. pay a_ visit to her mother, Mrs. Henry and praud&it families in this city, ia
“fauves has been lost. These will espec- ,or e and pronounced indications , , • „..6tained fav the elec- //f in this new land on a broader, week from the following ca . Harvey, of S well street, returning t ■ e equally alarming—perhaps more so.' In my
ially enlist our sympathies when for tae 6ye" evident, eepecial- th“ be^ ag£un auatalned ,ytue// ”^sympathy for human-; sumption, heart disease, two each.anam- Eng and in June S nee lea iig Xk I have teen mamy of them reefing
SereXmes^fmmtome^omJ Xt -o maff * JîhTs^lte, knees and hips. Several torate, has been premier since 1893 He is basis, in a deeper sympa tien, carcinoma aneur.sm, . pentenm John tw() and a half years ago, Mrs. ™ut the streets under the influence of
ter how trifling, that the absent lelauve had ^ourg be£ore death, the action of the not only premier; he is the lord high »■ £. a£ New Zealand, under ! paral>-sis, sen.hty, pneumonia, typhoid gee]ey haa traveled ,cc n iderably, visiting Uquor.
not been forgotten there. Thanking y 1 faeart times became almost impercept- ■ everything else of the colony—postmaster ha6 become the pet State fever, pleuro pneumonia, cancer of uterus, the principa] cities of Eng.and, Ireland,
anticipation^^ sincerely yours, ibie and the breath came in short sjiaams. general, minister of labor, minister tor S 1 ^~yer the world. angina pectoris, bronchitis and ulceration, Scot]andj Wales, Norway and Sweden, ac-

J' XlZîSHnkt As the end approached, the symptoms be-; nat.ve affaire, minister for elecnc tele- OI that if he is a Socialist one each. compimied by. her husban ’s mother, Ladv
_____  ' came more and more pronounced, death ! graphs, colonial treasurer, minister o o£ the stanchest of lmperi- Alice Seeley, wi’ow of Reir Al” irai Si •

st John (N B) Dec 8. 1305. ensuing at 11.40 o’clock. tenae, minister for education tmn.ster be » aaid that when the Boer Jack> the ten year old son of J. B. mej g.el K C. M. B., R. N. Ms was
S Provincial'Hospital, St. John (N BK ------------------ —--------------- tor emigration, minister of C™™ ' broke out he was dissuaded with dif- ,Tones_ liquor license mspector, was in-, , jr haK ma.ly fri „ds w: o w II be

«... . ws-g-SHg WK mn | pi riern l2LSUt2w*Sr*fttr. STTS S ». SS -;ra “ **-h" *- - "•
“adtemeh?or°Sos! under “my care by pro- VV A 0 IIlLL rLtRuLU | gold d.gger, a liquor ^ /‘/end content with send.ng 6,000 °‘héy I tehool grounds. He received injuries about
whose weTtorf'^oîrareVà! futfr^tcd'Ex" -------- of tellffig how'he d Jcetded from the plat- Zealanders to E^uth Africa. He^ wanted the hjad whiell rendered him unconsc.ous David Murphy, of PetersvUle Kng-
nenence has proved that every patient gets g , mCtting walked to send tne Maoris to tight the s an £or a time. county, was brought down fr m Andover

Lhee,^eddaymaurTng y^'o^a.fomwnh- Talks of Winter HlF. °^‘he ^^^^er^from6^! sSte speech, “know how to conduct war and | trouble. The air pump, which has .Riveter, t0 Notice having been rec i.ei
' out which I can do little _____ fnf HvhHnv and threw Them how to treat their enemies. They dont ^ ^ gaid tQ bc too 6mall gave out 1 fhe ’h aJ auülcrities8 they remsed

known tourne. Pfaeh“an bT'very Tratefu for F w Broderick, of the seed'department domJ'ile without anybody’s help. Then trouble about ’“^nt^vtrTa^ing New ^VrmiTtiie service’^ high wa'ter ^mis.ioi and the man was placed in Fair-

Tjpsbwsb&vjsss »«»»»*
■^Présenta should be sen1, addressed in my' day for the federal cap.Ul. - r Seddon soon became recognized as in-' dependent nat‘®n'£ribata 6t;ltcs. With ! the lar«er TWestern Exten- <=-pt m.njy matters, is reported t have
care, some d a.ysa^*°r« ‘h? many To crick was returning from Amherst, w^ e , c{ the 6tr0ngest men of the Rad.cal party, an empne ■ fat hjy already annex-1 hae ^ lace o£ .he new boat -ais d consideiable objec.i.n to Ins sur-
a«dd Errors The slip below should be de- he attended the Maritime Winter Fair., When Premier Ballance died, in 18®3’x pd'6aeveral is auds in thé < astern Pacitic ^ tinue until the alterations roundings, and to have giv n Policeman
tached, filled out, and enclosed In your par- . Telegraph reporter concern- everybody said there was no one who ed =ev t0 Great Britain; and Ul11 , Lawstn a lively time. On bnturday mat-

fcpeaking to a lelegr pn P Coud succeed him and hold the party to- ^ T ,te L guing to annex othere have been mdde‘ ____ ters were atra ghtened out uni the mfor
mg the fair, - gether as he had done. But Seddon step- and e > , empire wi.hin the afternoon Robert Shaugh- iunite m n w.i aurai.ted to the hospital,
passed their best expectations. The seed ^ ^ the vaca|lt p]ace and siou led until he buüds up his emp Thursday • hcTnTeCti»n with where he quieted down and is now quite
department, which was ^.^‘Tnfo Two the RadicaJ« to,triTu‘S th*y had neV” Xhe 'achievement of which he is proud- TdTc Tbcb faetcry, City Road, was much peace We. He had about i?9T_ and a bank 
for t-hre first ^ime’ , nt jc6 anci one dreamed of under Ballance . » enforcement of the Arbitration " - j xvi)ein the men gathered and call Look showing a balance of $-50. The mis-
divifiionfl, one oi g denar'ments policy from the start has b n Conciliation Act, which has done, ,. t| front and presented to him take arose in nut forwarding the ceit fi

he ,h/„i „ai wauld increase as good '~=-----------'--------------„ . .__ number of friends called at Mit Shaugh slid Sunday n ght that there were regula-
^”d is «Lntial to prosperous farmiÿin Weddings. Visited LorneviUe Division, home a.nd after a pleasant even- tions i„ eases of the kind, and i- was his
the maritime provinces. J ____ s- of T. ing presented a beautiful cut glass dish duty to soe the.' were complied w.th.

jStikjases^» «-**- »•**•*“ ' " M“ sh“*,'w'
***=»-'*»*.«**<*2 5*5.”

y Mr. and Mis. Richard Ileans, was married ^ ^
last night in her parents’ residence, 781 A Kvcrc 
Waterloo street, to Arthur L. Keirstead. *aj anJ ,
Mr. Koirstead was a former resident ot .ycd A 
this citv but noxv occupies the pwtion of of tbf( 
superintendent engineer of the Hart line . b 

with headquarters in Florida. ^orl,'
The ceremony was performed by Rev. A- „nav,
D. Dcwdney in the presence of a number - 

the relatives and friends of the bride
groom. The attendants were M>« “*•

I Blanche Clift, bridesmaid, and Miss Olive "ho .
Harding, flower girl. Clarence Keiretead, 1/ Ç 
the groom’s brother, acted as groomsman. L it 

a reception was held. Mrs.
the 6 W. F. 

n'gir 
Loyal 
W ■

!
Cheer the Affltoted.I

i

:
,
i
I

r ■

/

; “Recently I had to carry home one of 
the pretty daughters of a family promi
nent in society, the girl so stupefied with 
dl'ink that she did not know what she 
was doing. Shortly More we arrived 
at her aristocratic home she came to her 
senses and begged me to let her enter 
alone, that her parente, knowing my of
fice and my mission, might not suspect 
what 1 came for..

“To this I contented and watched her 
go into the house. I watched the curt 
nod which the mother gave her and No
ticed that she did not even look up from 
her magazine as she bade her daughter 
good-night. I have seen girls under the 
influence of liquor whose parents would 
turn me from their doors if I hinted that 
such a thing could be possible.

"Three girls walked dow
not long ago, staggering r —0---- e.
1 noticed their condition and asked them 
if I could be of any as-istande. They 
said they thought they could get home 
alone, and pleaded with me not to tell.. 
Before they had gone but a few yard» 
one of th x i fill and lay cn the side
walk, unape to get up until I assisted her.
And this young woman i< surrounded by 
the best of home influences and hasn’t 
a want left ungratified. I know positively 
of groups of young women, all holding 
their heads up in so ie y, who gather in * 

to drink and smoke.”
Pointing the moral, Mi=s Ridgeway said 

that every mother should watch her daugh
ter and know wh.it the daugmer is doing.

“One mother told me she knew that 
her daughter had gone to the home of «*> 
girl friend, after which thev interned 
to go to a church social,” Mss Ridge
way continued. “Instead the two girls 
went to a room and secured liquor and 
drank it. It would Shock the mothers of 
this city if they knew the whole truth.”

The accusations against the young .wo- 
iad tie la.nng on mm. men cf good society have aroused a stqnn 
forty-five years of age, of discussion, many prominent women 

contending that the arraignment was not 
justified by the facts. Aqotlysr si<Je "be
lieve that there is a real need for awaken
ing public conscience, 
for nineteen years i 
of its no-license polis 
sobriety; and the og

I

/

Main street 
d langui ng

Faithfully yours.
J. V. ANGLIN.

This present is for, (Patient's name.)

............ (G ver’s name.)

................. (and address.)

It is from.......

roomsÜ 2 m..

Nephew of Mrs. H. W. Belding of 

St. John Lost Life in Ontario.

OBITUARY.
is well reduced in nun> 

in it.
gang

-, but eleven men
ccnliti.ns before m-
1 labor punishment is ■ • , vr„.

g argument in favor Harry Duncan, who was injured on Nov.
of the hard labor 27, died Saturday at hie heme in Fair- 

vifie. He had been gradually weakening 
since that date. He received abdominal 
injuries by a railroad tie fa.fing on him.

compare 
ter Fair. Harry Duncan.

i

IMrs. H. W. Belding, of 135 Carmarthen 
received word Friday that her CAfcTtfRIAstreet,

sister’s son, Herbert McKivor, aged four- 
was' drowned in St. George’s

eixte’n men 
ne ago and now, 
‘ these only two 

in not a mar- 
'tey are doing 

He in Roek-

werc
teen years,

near Sharbot Lake (Ont.), cn Tues
day afternoon. He was skating with two 
other boys, and went into an open space 
in the lake. He came to the surface three 
times, but his companions were unable to 

him. The body was recovered, in 
-water twenty feet deep.

The lake was close to the boys’ home, 
and he had spent the greater part cf the 
day skating upon its smooth surface.

For Inflhits aM Children.
The Kind YoiMe Always Bought of steamers

The deceased was 
and a widower, his wife having died four 
years ago. His parents and one sister, 
Mrs. Jvhn Sweet, oj Fairvitle, survive. 
There are no ch ldren /

ofBears the 
Signature of for.awqken- 

ite the fact that 
ckton has boasted 
and its record' for 

__ owth of it may be 
ishment of/ Young Women’» 
Association-

rescue of

4Aû'wra.'syi »-vw^attendance at Sunday school is to have |g.he 
women t.ach the young men a clasf-y 

' ^Tvlce vers». \.

W'Rejane Divorced.
Pawr'YT'c- 11—M. Porel. manager of the 

Pat—“The throuble wld Dugan is he has VauUeville Theatre, was today granted a 
no backbone." _ „ , v . „ divoice from hie wife, Madame Rejane. theÆVfiCk àasth«ba“ eDOUSh lf» well-known French actress.

After the ceremony

?ÿSirS. dBÆnfu';
their residence in Florida.
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